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A detailed study of the fire and life safety systems was performed on the Powell Building located 
in Oak Ridge, TN.  This report consists of both prescriptive and performance-based analysis. The 
prescriptive based analysis reviews the fire and life safety requirements in accordance with the 
applicable codes.  The prescriptive portion of this report included life safety, fire suppression 
systems, fire alarm and detection systems, and structural fire protection. The performance-based 
analysis was used with viable fire scenarios to ensure that occupants could safely egress the 
building.  This was accomplished by comparing the Required Safe Egress Time (RSET) with the 
Available Safe Egress Time (ASET). Three fire scenarios that were initially reviewed included a 
workstation fire, loading dock fire, and auditorium fire.  The auditorium fire was chosen for 
further analysis with and without sprinkler protection. The time expected for occupant egress 
(RSET) was calculated using the method described in the SFPE Handbook 5th edition.  The 
RSET calculated for the auditorium was 3.42 minutes.  Two models were prepared using Fire 
Dynamics Simulator to analyze the movement of heat and smoke through the compartment to 
determine ASET via certain tenability criteria. 
 
The Powell Building was found to be compliant with the prescriptive requirements in having 
more than adequate egress capacities, sound fire suppression and detection systems, and correct 
building construction. The performance-based models validate the importance of working 
sprinkler systems in the building’s fire protection strategy.  Overall, the Powell Building can be 
expected to provide a reasonable degree of protection to its occupants in the event of a fire.  
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1   Introduction 
 
The purpose of this report is to provide a fire and life safety analysis of the Powell Building 
using both prescriptive and performance based methods.  The building will be analyzed for 
compliance with current prescriptive codes and standards. Additionally, possible fire scenarios 
will be used to challenge the overall building design using performance-based methods. Results 
of this analysis are published within this document. 
 
Prescriptive analysis of the Powell Building is performed against current versions of the code.  
This provides good perspective of the current life safety performance.  The report will review 
areas such as fire alarms, egress, and fire suppression systems.  The following is a list of the 
primary prescriptive codes used in this report. 
 
• NFPA 13, 2019 edition 
• NFPA 25. 2017 edition 
• NFPA70, 2017 edition 
• NFPA 72, 2019 edition 
• NFPA 101, 2018 edition 
• IBC, 2018 edition 
 
 
The performance-based analysis is focused on a single design fire scenario. The fire scenario 
occurs in a small room which opens to the auditorium via projector screens.  The scenario has the 
possibility to challenge egress of occupants out of the building. Analysis of this scenario is done 
with fire modeling via Fire Dynamics Simulator (FDS). FDS models development of the fire and 
is used as a tool to check the adequacy of fire protection features. The result of the fire model 
and egress calculations will be used to ensure occupants can safely exit the building.  
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1.1 Building Description 
 
The Powell Building is a two-story multi-purpose facility located in Oak Ridge, TN.  The 
137,000 ft2 building is leased by the U.S. Department of Energy for use at the Y-12 National 
Security Complex. Construction was completed in May 2007.  The official code of record for the 
building is the 1999 Standard Building Code (SBC) and 1999 Standard Fire Prevention Code. 
The building is under the jurisdiction of the City of Oak Ridge which has adopted the 2012 
International Building Code (IBC) and 2012 International Fire Code (IFC) at the time this report 
was written. 
Operations within the Powell Building are primarily business related providing spaces including 
conference/training rooms, office spaces, auditoriums, and general laboratories. More than half 
of the building is not accessible by the public. Areas available for semi-public use encompass the 
auditorium, lobby, and exhibit hall. Figures 1 and 2 will help orient the layout of the building.  
The primary entrance is located on the south side of the building. Guests enter through a glass 
double door vestibule into an open lobby area. The initial entrance lobby is relatively empty and 
consist of non-combustible seating and wooded welcome desks. Immediately west of the 
entrance is an exhibit hall and large multi-use room. The exhibit hall is a small museum-like area 
showcasing items of historical significance. Most of these items are showcased in glass cases. 
The multi-use room is normally set up to be used as a large meeting room. Large plastic tables 
and foldable chairs are used in this area and are rearranged depending on room usage. 
The southeast portion of the first floor is a large auditorium. The 12000 ft2 room is sloped with 
stadium seating for 410 people. The front of the auditorium is a raised semi-circle platform stage 
with two rear-projector screens and a podium. The back of the auditorium is lined with 
restrooms, storage, and an audio/visual control room. The storage and bathrooms are only 
accessible from the lobby. The approximately 60 ft2 audio/visual control room is raised off the 
ground and has low ceilings. It contains sound boards and wiring. While access to the 
audio/visual room is through the auditorium, windows and doors separate the two areas. The 
lobby south of the auditorium is lined with floor to ceiling windows. This area is sometimes 
transformed for conference events. Portable plastic tables and chairs will line the sides to allow 
groups to showcase. 
A semi-circle lobby sits in the center of the building. This area is exhibit-like and is lined with 
glass showcases and posters. The center of the building also houses restrooms, break room, and 
mechanical room. The general-use laboratories are located on the West side. The laboratories are 
partially lined with cabinets with work space in the middle. The labs are surrounded by exposed 
concrete with 25 ft ceilings.  
The two training rooms commonly contain fabric covered foam chairs, desks, and traditional 
audio/visual equipment. The larger training room has a partition that allows for the ability to split 
the area into two smaller rooms. These rooms are located in the northeast portion of building on 
the first floor.  
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The north half of the building is a two-story office area. Each floor has 92 office cubicles, 30 
hard-walled offices, and three conference rooms. On the North side of the office area there is 
restrooms, mechanical and storage rooms, break room. Another open stairwell is located on the 
south side of the second floor. Conference rooms range in size but primarily have plastic covered 
foam desk chairs with a large composite or wooden table. Conference rooms have standard audio 
and visual equipment as well. Unlike the cubicle, the standard office has hard walls consisting of 
metal studs and drywall. These offices have doors. Other than the larger offices, they are set up 
like the cubicle offices. Larger offices have additional sitting chairs and tables. 
Overall there are 213 cubicle offices and 100 standard offices. Normal occupancy is Monday 
through Friday 6am-6pm and has an occupancy loading of approximately 350. Conferences and 
trainings can increase occupancy loading in excess of 1000 people. The Powell Building is 
protected with the three wet-pipe sprinkler systems and a fire alarm system. All employees 
receive annual basic fire protection training that consists of fire extinguisher education, hazard 
recognition, and fire alarm reporting.  
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2 Prescriptive-Based Analysis 
2.1 Life Safety 
2.1.1 Occupancy Classification 
The facility’s primary occupancy classifications are “Business” and “Assembly” occupancy per 
NFPA 101 (2018). Figure 1 and Figure 2 show the occupancy use for each floor. The separated 
provisions of NFPA 101 Section 6.1.14.4 are used. The three areas are separated by 1-hour rated 
fire barriers as required by Table 6.1.14.4.1.  Mechanical and storage rooms are considered 
incidental thus the area is applied to the main occupancy use.  The two training rooms located on 
the east side of the building can hold more than 50 occupants and are classified as assembly 
(NFPA 101 6.1.2.1) however, they are incidental to the rest of the business area. As a result, the 
Powell Building is a multiple occupancy building made up of assembly and business 
occupancies.  
2.1.2 Occupant Load 
Occupant load of the Powell Building was calculated using the occupant load factors from Table 
7.3.1.2 from NFPA 101. The results of this calculation are detailed in Table 1 below. The AHJ 
for the building does not allow occupancy of both the lobby area and auditorium simultaneously. 
The auditorium has a larger occupant load than the lobby, thus is applied to the building total. A 
breakdown of the occupant load per room is shown in Appendix A. 
Table 1 - Powell Building Occupant Load 
Floor Occupants 
1st Floor 1483 
2nd Floor 233 
Total 1716 
 
2.1.3 Egress Capacity 
The Powell Building was analyzed for exit capacity using the factors out of Table 7.3.3.1 of 
NFPA 101 along with the results from Section 2.1.2 of this document. All three areas have an 
exit that discharges where they are connected as required per NFPA 101 Section 7.2.4. The main 
exit accommodates one-half of the total occupant load per NFPA 101 13.2.3.6. Results of the 
exit capacity calculations are shown in Table 2. Exit locations are shown in Figure 3 and 4. The 
total first floor capacity of 5580 is much greater than the occupant load of 1483. Additionally, 
the second floor has an exit capacity of 334 yet only has an occupant load of 233. The egress 
capacity for the Powell Building is adequate.  
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Figure 1 – Powell Building - 1st Floor Occupancy Use




Figure 2 - Powell Building - 2nd Floor Occupancy Use 
 





Table 2 - Powell Building Exit Capacity 
Exit Location Clear Door/Stairwell Width Total (In) Capacity Factor 
Exit 
Capacity 
1 1st Floor South 204 0.2 1020 
2 1st Floor South  204 0.2 1020 
3 1st Floor South  64 0.2 320 
4 1st Floor South  64 0.2 320 
     1st Floor North Total 2680 
5 1st Floor East  34 0.2 170 
6 1st Floor East  64 0.2 320 
7 1st Floor East  64 0.2 320 
8 1st Floor East  64 0.2 320 
     1st Floor East Total 1130 
9 1st Floor North  34 0.2 170 
10 1st Floor North  64 0.2 320 
11 1st Floor North  64 0.2 320 
12 1st Floor North  64 0.2 320 
13 1st Floor North  64 0.2 320 
14 1st Floor North  64 0.2 320 
     1st Floor North Total 1770 
15 2nd Floor 34 0.2 170 
16 2nd Floor 50 0.3* 174 
      2nd Floor Total  344 
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2.1.4 Means of Egress 
Location of exits in the Powell Building are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4. NFPA 101 Sections 
7.4.1 and 39.2.4 for business occupancies indicate a minimum number of 2 exits from any story 
and for areas with occupant loads 500-1000, 3 exits are required. As per NFPA 101 Section 
13.2.4, assembly occupancies with occupant loads between 600 and 1000 require 3 exits.  The 
number of exits within the building is adequate for the calculated occupant loads.  
The arrangement of exits is driven by NFPA 101 Section 7.5, 13.2.5 (Assembly), and 39.2.5 
(Business) including spacing, dead-end corridors, and common path of travel. Spacing of exits 
shall be at least one-third of the diagonal length of a fully sprinklered area per Section 7.5.1.3.2. 
All exits are adequately arranged so that if one becomes blocked, others are available.  
The maximum dead-end travel distance for assembly occupancies is 20 ft per NFPA 101 13.2.5 
and 50 ft for business occupancies Section 39.2.5.  The longest dead-end corridor is 15 ft which 
located in the laboratory area.  
Additionally, each room with an occupant load greater than 50, such as the auditorium and 
training rooms, was analyzed for exit location and capacity. Assembly room exits must swing 
outward.  The stage access door swing is misrepresented on building layouts. This was verified 
via walkdowns.  
Maximum travel distances were measured per NFPA 101 Section 7.6 and meet the requirements 
of Section 13.2.6 and Section 39.2.6 for sprinklered assembly (250 ft) and business (300 ft) 
occupancies. 
Exits are clearly marked per NFPA 101 Section 7.10. Exit signs meet visibility and location 
requirements to clearly indicate exit routes. Signs are illuminated and have battery backups. 
Recommended exit sign locations can be found in Figure 3 and Figure 4.  
 





Figure 3 - 1st Fl Fire Resistance, Exit, and Exit Signs 






Figure 4 - 2nd Fl Fire Resistance, Exit, and Exit Signs 
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2.1.5 Interior Finishes 
Requirements for interior finish, contents and furnishes are driven by NFPA 101 Ch 13 and 39 
and must be designed per Section 10.2. Floor finishes throughout the building are either tile, 
polished concrete with epoxy coating, or carpet.  Carpet and carpet-like floor finishes must 
comply with ASTM D2859 per NFPA 101 Section 10.2.7.  Acoustical panels in the auditorium 
(Figure 5) and cubicle walls (Figure 6) must meet ASTM E84 Class A per NFPA 101 Section 
13.4.8.8. 
 
Figure 5 – Auditorium 
 
 
Figure 6 - Workstation 
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NFPA 101 Section 7.1.4 requires interior wall and ceiling finishes in exit enclosures to be Class 
A or B and Class II rating for floor finishes. The screens located in the auditorium, multi-purpose 
room, and training rooms must comply with ASTM E84 Class A or B rating. Finishes throughout 
the building were verified by visual means and appeared to be in compliance.  
2.1.6 Fire Resistance 
The Powell Building is a separated occupancy facility. Because of this designation, NFPA 101 
Table 6.1.14.4.3 requires 2-hour rated fire resistance between the assembly and business areas. 
The building takes credit for the 1-hour reduction for sprinkler and fire detection coverage. The 
fire barriers are constructed per NFPA 101 Section 8.3. See Figure 3 and Figure 4 for fire 
resistance. 
Horizontal and vertical exits, as well as exit enclosures, are separated by other parts of the 
building with a 1-hour fire resistance rating per NFPA 101 Section 7.1.3.2. The interior stairwell 
and exit enclosure is sprinklered and constructed of two layers of Type-X gypsum. The North 
stairwell is of concrete construction.  
There are two elevators in the Powell Building that serve the northern office area. The southern 
elevator open inside of the exit enclosure. The elevator shafts have a 1-hour fire resistance rating 
as required by NFPA 101 Table 8.3.4.2. 
2.1.7 Summary 
The egress analysis shows that the Powell Building is compliant with prescriptive code 
requirements. The building has the correct number and arrangement of exits. The capacity of 
exits is sufficient for the maximum occupant load. It meets Interior finish and fire resistance 
standards.  In addition to the prescriptive analysis, a first order egress hydraulic calculation will 
be shown in Section 3 of this document.  
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2.2 Structural Analysis 
2.2.1 Building Construction 
The Powell Building is classified as Type IIB per the IBC (2018). The building is primarily 
divided up into three construction methods; steel, cast in place, and pre-cast concrete. Exterior 
walls are concrete shear walls in all areas except the auditorium lobby. Non-load bearing interior 
walls are steel studs with a drywall finish. Office areas have 9.5 ft high false ceilings whereas the 
laboratories and auditorium are about 25 ft.  The building concrete slab varies between 4 and 6 
inches in depth.  
The auditorium (Figure 7 GREEN) ceiling is constructed of 72” deep-longspan (DLH) bar joists 
with 3” of concrete composite decking. The composite decking is lined with 20 gauge steel 
(Figure 8 and 9). The bar joists are sloped down from South to North by over 2’4”. These 100 ft 
bar joists are supported by 21” steel girders on the South end and a shear wall on the north. . The 
Northwest corner of the auditorium is supported by pre-cast shear walls. The ceiling of the semi-
circular lobby (Figure 7 RED) is constructed of 20” bar joists and 1.5” concrete composite 
decking. The outdoor canopy (Figure 7 Purple) is 1.5” decking supported by 12” girders. The 
south east steel construction is primarily all supported by W10x33 columns. All structural steel is 
complimented with spray-on fire protection or gypsum wall board encasement. Depth of fire 
protective covering information was not available.  
 
Figure 7 - Building Construction Diagram 
 
 
Figure 8 - Decking Detail 
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Figure 9 - Auditorium Decking Connection 
 
The two story North break area and exit enclosure (Exits 14 and 16 from Figures 3 & 4) is 
reinforced precast concrete of varying depth and width. The floors are 7” in depth. The columns 
in the area are either 18” circular or 24” square reinforced concrete.  The rest of the building is 
built using pre-stressed pre-cast double tee slabs and inverted Tee beams. The floors and ceilings 
are supported by both 18”x30” and 24”x24” precast concrete columns and 8” pre-cast concrete 
shear walls. Beam schedules and data sheet are in Appendix B.  
The building was designed with an additional 20 PSF Dead load to roofs and floors. The live 
loads are tabulated below (Table 3). The wind load was designed to 90 mph. Structural 
documentation indicates the building was designed to Category C seismic loads. Pre-cast 
concrete specification require a compressive strength of 5000 psi and cast-in-place concrete 
requires 4000 psi compressive strength.  
 
Table 3 - Design Live Loads 
Space Live Load (PSF) 
Office Space 50 
Office Space (in bays) 150 
Lobbies and 1st Floor Corridors 100 
2nd Floor Corridors 80 
Stairs and Exits 100 
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2.2.2 Building Height and Allowable Area 
The Powell Building is a two story building. The one story portion to the south varies between 
18 and 26 feet in height. The two-story North Office area is approximately 34 feet. The IBC 
2018 Table 504.3 allows a maximum height of 75’ in fully sprinklered for Type IIB buildings. 
IBC 2018 Table 504.4 allows two stories for assembly occupancies and 4 stories in business 
occupancies. The Powell Building is within these requirements.  
 
The building is separated into 3 areas via 1-hour rated fire barriers. Building area is driven by 
IBC 2018 Section 506.2 and Table 508.4.2 for separated occupancies. Table 4 below shows the 
area and occupancy information.  
 
Table 4 - Powell Building Allowable Area 
Area Occupancy Actual Area (ft2) Allowable Area 
Factor (ft2) 
1st Floor - South A-1 30896 34000 (S1) 
1st Floor -West B 21495 92000 (S1) 
1st Floor - North B 33850 69000 (SM) 
2nd Floor - North B 33850 69000 (SM) 
 
 
2.2.3 Fire Resistance  
Building element fire resistance requirements are summarized in IBC Table 601. Table 5 below 
shows the required resistance rating for construction elements of the Powell Building. Since the 
building is of Type IIB construction, building elements do not have any requirements. 
Table 5 - IBC Table 601 Building Element Fire Resistance Rating Requirements 
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There are no adjacent buildings within 30 feet of the Powell Building (Figure 10). According to 
IBC 2018 Table 602, Assembly and Business occupancies do not require a resistance rating for 
exterior walls. However, the concrete shear walls carry a 1-hour rating. 
 
 
Figure 10 - Powell Building Arial View 
 
Because the Powell building is less than four stories, elevator shaft enclosure are only required to 
have a 1-hr fire resistance rating. Per IBC (2018), the Powell building needs 1-hr fire resistance 
rating for interior exit stairways (1023.2), exit passageways (1024.3), and horizontal exits (707).  
Fire barriers can be visualized per Figure 3 and Figure 5.  
 
2.2.4 Summary 
The Powell building meets the structural requirements set by the International Building Code 
(2018).   
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2.3 Fire Suppression 
2.3.1 Water Supply 
The Powell Building is supplied by a connection to a City of Oak Ridge owned 24-inch line that 
runs along the road to the east.  The city owns and maintains the water distribution system. The 
distribution system uses a combination of gravity tanks and booster pumps. There are three fire 
hydrants (Figure 11) in the immediate area surrounding this facility which all supplied by 8-inch 
lines. The city indicated the fire hydrants are on a scheduled test cycle, yet did not disclose the 
frequency. A single hydrant test from 2012 was provided by the city for this analysis (Table 6). 
This report assumes no degradation of the underground system since this test was performed.  
The flow test for the closest hydrant shows a static pressure of 80 psi with a residual pressure of 
35 psi while flowing 2122 gpm.. Using a 0.8 coefficient for hydrant outlets, the estimated 




Table 6 - May 2012 Hydrant Flow Test 
 
 






Figure 11- Water Distribution System 
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2.3.2 Design and Hydraulic Calculations 
Fire suppression systems are required per NFPA 101 Section 13.3.5 for assembly occupancies. 
Fire suppression system also allow reduction in fire resistance for building elements and area 
separation.  The systems located within the Powell Building were designed to NFPA 13 2002 
edition.  
The building is protected via three wet-pipe sprinkler systems. The risers are located in a locked 
cage in the loading dock area in the West end of the building (Figure 12). All are 4” risers 
equipped with a wall post indicating valve, a vane type flow switch and an electric bell for a 
local alarm. Prior to the riser bank, there is a 4” double backflow preventer and a fire department 
connection. At the floor, the 4” pipe transitions to 8” then goes out to the 16” line. The cross 
mains primarily consist of 3” and 4” piping. The branch lines mostly consist of 1.25” and 1.5” 
piping. Sprinkler heads in the Powell Building are either quick-response or standard response. A 
complete list of components and the associated manufacturer specification sheets is located in 
Appendix C.  
 
 
Figure 122 - Sprinkler Riser Bank 
 
Sprinkler design drawings of the Powell Building are available upon request. All three systems 
are laterally and longitudinally braced for seismic protection using rated wire cabling per 
Chapter 18 of NFPA 13. Additionally, sprinkler piping hangers are installed per NFPA 13 
Chapter 17. The auditorium and lobby areas (Figure 14) have cloud ceilings with extended 
coverage pendent heads below the cloud and standard coverage upright heads above the cloud 
(Figure 13). The rest of the building is either open ceilings or a suspended ceiling. 
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Figure 144 - Lobby Surrounding Auditorium  
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Wet-Pipe System #1  
This system covers approximately 32000 ft2 of the west side of the Powell Building (Figure 15).  
This portion of the building contains a variety areas including a shipping receiving area, general-
use laboratories, storage rooms, and office areas.   The east side of the coverage area is an 
exhibition hall and multi-use meeting room.    
 
Figure 155 - WPS-1 Coverage and Classification 
WPS-1 has three hazard classifications (Figure 16).  The laboratories and mechanical/storage 
rooms have been designed to Ordinary Hazard Group 1.  The shipping/receiving area was 
classified as Ordinary Hazard Group 2. The remaining portions of the system is Light Hazard.  
The light hazard areas with quick response sprinkler heads do not qualify for the remote area 
reduction due to the ceiling height being greater than 20 ft. Design densities used for WPS1 are 
outline in Table 7.  
Table 7 - WPS-1 Design Criteria 
Hazard Density (gpm/ft2) Area 
Light 0.1 1500 
Ordinary Group 1 0.15 1500 
Ordinary Group 2 0.2 1500 
 
The Light Hazard remote area (Figure 16) to be calculated for WPS-1 has cloud ceilings. The top 
(above cloud ceiling) and bottom (below cloud ceiling) areas were calculated separately to 
determine highest demand (NFPA 13 (2002)  A14.4.4.3.4). The outside hose allowance is 100 
gpm for 30 minutes (Table 11.2.3.1.1). 
Sprinklers above the ceiling are standard coverage heads with a spacing of 12.83 ft x 13 ft. This a 
coverage area of 167 ft2. There are 9 heads in this remote area.  Sprinklers below the cloud 
ceiling are extended coverage 11.2 k-factor heads with a spacing of 17.83 ft x 16.8 ft (300 ft2).  
The remote area is calculated with 5 sprinkler heads.  
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The Ordinary Hazard Group 1 remote area (Figure 17) has standard coverage heads at a spacing 
of 9.5 ft x 9.83 ft (94 ft2). The remote area has 16 sprinkler heads. The outside hose allowance is 
250 gpm for 60 minutes (NFPA 13 Table 11.2.3.1.1). 
 
Figure 166 - WPS-1 LH Remote Area 
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Table 8 lists the calculated demands for the four remote areas at the base of the riser.  
Calculations for the most demanding area is found in Appendix D. The Ordinary Group 1 remote 
area had the highest demand and is shown in Figure 12.   
Table 8 - WPS-1 System Demands 






WPS-1 LH TOP 9 41 168.9 100 
WPS-1 LH BOTTOM 5 44 192.5 100 
WPS-1 OH1 16 48 297.6 250 
WPS-1 OH2 6 30 152.3 250 
Wet Pipe System #2 
Wet Pipe System 2 (Figure 18) covers the east side of the building with approximately 43000 ft2.  
In this area, there is a combination of offices, a large auditorium, conference rooms, and atrium 
spaces.  
Figure 18 - WPS-2 Coverage Area 
The occupancy classification for Wet Pipe System 2 is Light Hazard.  NFPA 13 (2002) design 
criteria for light hazard systems is 0.1 gpm over 1500 ft2.  The outside hose allowance is 100 
gpm for 30 minutes (NFPA 13 Table 11.2.3.1.1) 
The remote area (Figure 19) for this system has cloud ceilings. Sprinklers above the ceiling are 
standard coverage heads with a spacing of 13.83 ft x 12 ft. This a coverage area of 166 ft2. There 
are 10 heads in this remote area.  
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Figure 19 - WPS-2 Remote Area 
Sprinklers below the ceiling are extended coverage 11.2 k-factor heads with a spacing of 17.08 ft 
x 18.83 ft (322 ft2).  The remote area is calculated with 5 sprinkler heads. 
Table 9 lists the calculated demands for the two remote areas at the base of the riser. The remote 
area under the ceiling had the highest demand for this system.   
Table 9 - WPS-2 System Demand 
Remote Area # of Heads Demand Pressure 
(psi) 
Demand Flow (gpm) 
WPS-2 LH TOP 10 35 168.6 
WPS-2 LH BOTTOM 5 38 173.7 
Wet Pipe System #3 
Wet Pipe System 3 is a gridded system that covers the two story office area on the North side of 
the building.  The area of coverage is approximately 60000 ft2.   
The design criteria for Wet Pipe System 3 is Light Hazard (0.1 gpm/ft2 over 1500 ft2).  A 
majority of WPS-3 uses extended coverage heads with a k-factor of 11.2.  The outside hose 
allowance is 100 gpm for 30 minutes (NFPA 13 Table 11.2.3.1.1). 
The sprinkler head spacing of the extended coverage heads is 17.83 ft x 15.75 ft (281 ft2). The 
ceiling height in the remote area is 10 ft.  This would allow a remote area reduction per NFPA 
13, however, there must be a minimum of 5 sprinkler heads calculated.  While calculations are 
not available to prove the remote area, the remote area for WPS-3 is most likely on the second 
floor (Figure 20 and Figure 21). 
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Figure 20 - WPS-3 Coverage Area 
Figure 21 - WPS-3 Remote Area 
A hydraulic calculation was not performed on this system.  Based on the required density, 
sprinkler height, pipe size, and proximity to the riser, it can be reasonably expected for the 
demand for this system is less than WPS-1 OH1 demands.  
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2.3.3 Inspection, Testing and Maintenance 
To ensure reliability of the fire protection systems at the Powell Building, periodic inspections, 
tests, and maintenance are required.  NFPA 25 (2017) provides guidance on the minimum IT&M 
requirements for wet-pipe systems.  This section provides an overview of the applicable IT&M 
for the systems in the Powell Building.  Further clarification should come from NFPA 25 (2017). 
Working outside the requirements of NFPA 25 requires an approved performance-based 
program. NFPA 72 should be referenced for the associated alarm components. Any system 
component that is adjusted, repaired, or replaced, should be cross-reference with the required 
actions of NFPA 25 (2017).   
Control Valves 
All of the control valves in the Powell Building are electronically supervised.  They must be 
inspected quarterly for valve position, supervision, and damage.  A control valve must be 
operated through its full range of motion every year or any time it is operated.  The operating 
stems of the OS&Y valves must be lubricated and operated every year.  
Water Flow / Supervisory Switches 
The flow and supervisory switches must be inspected quarterly for damage. The water flow 
device located on each riser shall be tested semi-annually.  Flow across the vane-type switch 
shall be tested every three years buy opening the inspector’s test connection. Supervisory 
switches on control valves must be tested semi-annually. 
Sprinklers 
Sprinkler heads should be inspected from the floor level for damage, orientation, clearance to 
obstructions, and other conditions that may potentially impact sprinkler performance. 
The sprinkler heads at the Powell Building have a manufacturer date of 2002.  These quick-
response sprinkler must be replaced or a representative sample must be tested at 20 years (2022).  
If the testing is performed, it must be re-tested every 10 years.  After 75 years of service, the 
head re-testing occurs every 5 years. See NFPA 25 for guidance on choosing a representative 
sample.  
Due to the number of installed heads, a stock of at least 12 sprinklers and the manufacturer 
specified wrench must be maintained so that sprinklers can be replaced promptly if needed. 
Backflow Prevention Assembly 
Prior to the three system riser there is a backflow preventer. It shall be inspected weekly to 
ensure no continuous flow through the relief port. An internal inspection of the assembly should 
occur every 5 years.  
The backflow preventer should be tested annually by performing a forward flow test with 
flowing at least the minimum system demand.  
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Internal Pipe Inspections 
An inspection of the internal condition of sprinkler piping shall be performed every 5 years or at 
a frequency approved by a risk analysis.  The inspection should look for foreign material, 
corrosion, and microbiologically influenced corrosion.  At a minimum, areas to be inspected are 
the riser, cross main, and a branch line.  Because the Powell Building has multiple wet pipe 
system, every other system can be tested, then should be alternated in the next inspection.  If 
sufficient material is found, an obstruction investigation should be performed per NFPA 25 
(2017) 14.3.   
Miscellaneous 
The owner of the facility shall ensure the fire protection components are safe from freezing. 
Hangers and piping shall be inspected annually to be damage free and fastened appropriately.  
Ensure hydraulic design information is legible and affixed to the sprinkler riser.  
System gauges shall be inspected monthly for operability and quarterly to ensure normal water 
supply is being maintained. Gauges must be replaced or tested every 5 years. 
The fire department connection located on the West side of the building must be inspected 
quarterly to verify no damage, obstructions, or leaks. They must also be visible and accessible. 
Interior inspections shall occur annually. The FDC shall be hydrostatically tested to 150 psi for 2 
hours every 5 years. 
2.3.4 Summary 
The Powell Building is protected by three wet-pipe sprinkler systems.  It has a hazard 
classifications ranging from Light Hazard to Ordinary Hazard Group 2. The systems are supplied 
by a municipal water system.  Hydraulic calculations indicate the city water supply adequately 
supplies the required system demands (Figure 22).  It is a recommendation to revisit the 
hydraulic calculations when more recent hydrant flow test become available.  Growth of areas 
surrounding the Powell Building could have caused a change is available water supply. A newer 
test would also show if there is degradation of the water supply.  Additionally, the owner needs 
to ensure inspection, testing, and maintenance of their systems and water supplies are done 
adequately to catch any potential problems. 
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Figure 22 - Water Supply and System Demand Curves 
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2.4 Fire Alarm and Detection 
2.4.1 Overview 
NFPA 101 (2018) Chapter 9 and 39 requires a fire alarm system for the Powell Building. The 
Powell Building is equipped with a one-way Emergency Communication System as defined by 
NFPA 72 (2019) 3.3.90.1.  The system was designed using a prescriptive approach per NFPA 72 
2002 edition. This report will analyze the system per NFPA 72 2019 edition. The manufacturer 
data sheets for all system components are located in Appendix E. The system is initiated 
manually, with automatic detection, or a supervised sprinkler system.  The alarm system 
provides occupant notification via audible and visual appliances. The EST3 fire alarm control 
panel (FACP) is located in the center of the first floor in the main mechanical room (Figure 23).  
The FACP has a single addressable initiating device circuit with over 140 devices that covers the 
whole building. There are two EST3 fire alarm annunciation panels. One is located in the east 
lobby area near the main entrance and the other in the west entrance vestibule (Figure 23).  These 
are primarily used by the fire department.  Upon alarm activation, the FACP sends a signal to an 
off-site central dispatch center and a fire response is initiated. There are 15 notification appliance 
circuits (NAC) spread across four (4) BPS10A booster power supplies.  The circuits supply 187 
notification appliances.  
2.4.2 Initiation Devices 
In the areas around the auditorium, fire detection is required in all hazardous areas that are not 
normally occupied such as storage areas, mechanical rooms, and electrical rooms.  Areas outside 
these are not required to have detection because of the complete sprinkler coverage per NFPA 
101 (2018) 39.3.4.2 and 9.6.2.1. All initiating devices appear to be installed per NFPA 72 
Chapter 17.  
Smoke 
Complete smoke detection coverage is not required throughout the building due to the wet-pipe 
sprinkler system. There are 48  EST SIGA-PS photoelectric smoke detectors located in 
mechanical and electrical rooms, areas with fire alarm equipment, rear projection room and the 
server room. Smoke detection is located at the ceiling and under the raised floor in the server 
room.  The smoke detectors in the elevator control rooms, lobbies, and shafts initiate the elevator 
recall function and create a supervisory condition at the FACP.  
Heat 
The two elevator machine rooms have 4 set-temperature heat detectors connected to a relay that 
shuts down power to elevator. The EST model 282B-PL detector is rated for 194°. As with the 
elevator smoke detectors, the relay connected to these heat detectors initiate a supervisory signal 
at FACP per NFPA 72 (2019). 
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In areas not suitable for smoke detectors, heat detectors are installed. The kitchen/break areas, 
loading dock, and some mechanical rooms use the SIGA-HD heat detector. These six detectors 
are addressable and activate at 135°F. They can be spaced up to 70 feet per the manufacturer.  
Manual 
Since the sprinkler system provides automatic detection and initiation, manual fire alarm boxes 
are not needed in the frequency as indicated in NFPA 101 (2018) 9.6.2.3 and the IBC. However, 
there are thirty SIGA-278 manual pull stations located throughout the building.  Most are located 
at exits and in mechanical/electrical rooms.  The pull stations initiate a general alarm when 
activated. 
Tamper and Water Flow 
There are eight sprinkler control valve tamper switches in the Powell Building.  They are paired 
with relays that initiates a supervisory signal at the FACP.   
In addition to tampers, there are four Potter VSR water flow switches on the three wet-pipe 
sprinkler systems.  The water flow switches activate per NFPA 72 and NFPA 13 when the flow 
of one sprinkler head is detected. The Potter model is rated activation at 10 gpm.  
All sprinkler control valves and water flow devices are monitored by the building fire alarm as 
required by NFPA 101 (2018) 9.6.2.8. 
2.4.3 Notification Devices 
Per NFPA 101 (2018) 9.6.3.5 and 39.3.4.3 and NFPA 72 (209) 18.5, audible and visual 
notification is provided in all areas through-out the building. The wall-mounted notification 
appliances are spread across 15 circuits and powered by 4 10 amp booster power supplies. All of 
the notification appliances have been installed per NFPA 72 (2019) Chapter 18 spacing 
requirements for wall mounted strobes and horns.  
All areas except the auditorium, use either Genesis G1F-VM strobe or Genesis G1F-HDVM 
combined horn strobe.  Both devices have 4 selectable candela ratings (15,30,75, 110).  The horn 
is rated for 90 dBA.  Power requirements will be reviewed in Section 2.4.4 of this report.  
The auditorium has Genesis G4F-S7VM combined speaker and strobe devices.  As like the other 
strobes, they have 4 candela setting and are UL rated for 90 dBA. This device has the ability to 
transmit live and recorded voice announcements via the receiving station or annunciation panels.  
This requirement comes from NFPA 101 (2018) 13.3.4.3.3 for assembly occupancies. This part 
of the system meets the requirements for Section 24 of NFPA 72. The rest of the building is 
equipped with a separate speaker systems that provides the same pre-recorded announcements. It 
is primarily used for non-emergency announcements.  Assessment of the general speaker system 
was not performed.    
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2.4.4 System Power Requirements 
The fire alarm system is composed of over 300 devices. The 15 notification appliance circuits are 
divided among four BPS10A 10 amp booster power supplies.  The booster power supply can 
support up to four 3 Amp circuits.  All notification appliance circuits except L13 is below the 3.0 
Amp maximum (Table 11). The fire alarm control panel, booster power supplies, and 
annunciators primary power is 120V which provide by the building. The FACP has a 65 Amp-
hour backup battery and each booster power supplies have a 10 Amp-hour backup battery.  The 
battery back-up requirement are summarized in the table below (Table 10).  Calculations are 
shown in Appendix F.  The Powell Building meets the requirements of NFPA 72 (2019) 10.6. 
Table 10 - Secondary Power Supply Requirement 
Number of Circuits Number of Devices Secondary Power 
Requirement 
NAC1 4 56 5.99 A H 
NAC2 4 51 5.96 A H 
NAC3 4 45 5.98 A H 
NAC4 3 38 5.81 A H 
FACP 1 148 5.67 A H 
Table 11 - Calculated Alarm Current 
Circuit Number Devices Alarm Current (A) 
L1 13 2.31 
L2 15 2.51 
L3 12 1.879 
L4 15 2.541 
L5 8 1.796 
L6 17 2.281 
L7 8 2.28 
L8 17 2.613 
L9 12 2.362 
L10 11 2.405 
L11 8 1.804 
L12 14 2.564 
L13 14 3.108 
L14 12 2.242 
L15 12 2.078 
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2.4.5 Inspection, Testing and Maintenance 
Chapter 9 of NFPA 101 (2018) requires the fire alarm system to have an approved maintenance 
and testing program which complies with NFPA 70 and NFPA 72.  Chapter 14 of NFPA 72 
(2019) establishes the IT&M requirement for the Powell Building fire alarm system.  Although 
complete records were not available, tagging near the fire alarm panel indicates acceptance 
testing was completed. Additionally, documentation of reoccurring testing and inspections was 
not available but was confirmed by building officials. The IT&M methods and frequency for this 
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2.4.6 Smoke Control 
Smoke control is not required in the Powell Building per NFPA 101 (2018), however duct smoke 
detection is required per the International Mechanical Code (2015) Section 606. Duct smoke 
detectors are located on both the supply and return side of HVAC units.  There are twelve EST 
SIGA-SD detectors covering 6 HVAC air handling units. These devices do not initiate a general 
alarm but control operation of the unit via a relay and initiate a supervisory signal at the FACP. 
This is acceptable per NFPA 72 (2019) 9.6.3.2.2. They are installed per sections 17.7. 
2.4.7 Summary 
The Powell Building’s fire alarm system in most cases complies with the applicable building and 
fire codes.  It is well designed and provided adequate protection of building occupants.  Building 
officials should locate and make available additional construction specifications, one line 
drawings, sequence of operation matrix and IT&M to assist in future inspections. In addition, 
one notification appliance circuit (L13) barely exceeded the 3.0 Amps allowed via the 
manufacturer datasheet. 
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3 Performance- Based Design 
3.1 Objective 
The first portion of this report was focused on the prescriptive code analysis, which shows the, 
generally, minimum accepted fire and life safety requirements. In order to effectively test the 
building design, a performance-based analysis is utilized.  The performance-based design will 
highlight the buildings response using fire scenarios that will challenge the fire and life safety 
systems within the building.  The objective of this analysis is to ensure the building and its 
systems will protect occupants and ensure safe egress.  
3.2 Approach and Criteria 
Various design fires were reviewed, however, the design fire highlighted in this report is 
primarily based off of the Design Fire Scenario 3 from NFPA 101 Section 5.5.3.3.  It describes a 
fire located in a normally unoccupied space that potentially endangers a large number of 
occupants.  The fire for this scenario occurs in the storage/projector room connected to the 
auditorium via screens (Figure 24).  The analysis will consider the scenario with and without 
sprinkler protection. Other fires reviewed included a workstation fire and a fire located in the 
loading dock. 
Figure 24 - Design Fire Location 
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In order to determine the ability for occupants to safely exit a building, tenability criteria must be 
chosen.  Optically obscure smoke can impair the escape efficiency of occupants. Based on some 
testing data from Chapter 63 of the SFPE Handbook, some occupants can be severely affected by 
smoke density of 5m. As a result, visibility 2m above the floor must not be less than 5 m.  
It must be ensured that air temperature does not exceed 60°C at 2 m. In Chapter 63 of the SFPE 
Handbook, Purser and McAllister indicate in various sections that exposure to breathing air of 
60°C does not cause distress or pain if exposed for a few minutes. 
Combining the results from the analysis and comparing them to the criteria, the Available Safe 
Egress Time (ASET) will be calculated. It will then be compared to the calculated Required Safe 
Egress Time (RSET). To ensure all occupants are protected, ASET must be greater than RSET.  
3.3 Design Fire Inputs 
As previously described, the front of the auditorium is a storage room that also houses two 
projectors for the rear projection screens (Figure 25).  The storage area has number of 
combustibles throughout the space.  A few random sized boxes are placed around the room and a 
small shelf of boxes is on the back wall.  Boxes contain various combustibles mostly in relation 
to electronics.  Inside the only access door is five synthetic Christmas trees bundled together in 
the upright positions.  The room is shaped as a trapezoid and has a ceiling height of 20.2 ft 
(6.15m).  The total area of the room is 730 ft2.  Ignition of the fuel is assumed. A possible 
ignition scenario could be an electrical short igniting material in proximity of the base of the 
trees.   
Figure 25 - Storage Room Layout 
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The artificial Christmas trees are assumed to be made of polyvinyl chloride (pvc) and steel. They 
have a mass of about 4.2 kg, average 6ft (2m) tall, and 3ft (0.91m) wide at the base.  Underwriter 
Laboratories released the white paper Reducing the Fire Hazard of Pre-Lit Artificial Christmas 
Trees in 2016. This paper references UL 2358 testing performed in 2009 of artificial trees. This 
white paper combined with the SFPE Handbook 5th Edition was used in collecting data for this 
design fire.  The heat release data from the SFPE Handbook 5th Edition (Figure 26) was re-
created to create the combined heat release rate curve (Figure 27).  Because the trees are bundled 
close together, the time to ignition is very closer together.  Tree 2 and 3 ignite at 8 seconds, Tree 
3 ignites at 13 seconds, and Tree 5 ignites at 15 seconds.  The max heat release rate peaks around 
2.6 MW. 
Figure 26 - SFPE Handbook, Fig 26.80 Recorded HRR for PVC Christmas Trees 
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Figure 27 - Combined Heat Release Rate 
The soot and carbon monoxide yields of polyvinyl chloride are found in SFPE Handbook in 
Table A.39 which are 0.172 g/g and 0.063 g/g respectively.  The fire duration is extended out to 
300 seconds and is assumed to maintain 500 kW due to the other fuel loading in the room and for 
conservatism. 
3.4 Analysis 
3.4.1 Required Safe Egress Time 
The time required to evacuate was calculated using the methods from the NFPA Handbook 
Section 4 Chapter 2 as well as the SFPE Handbook Ch. 59. For this scenario, only the evacuation 
out of the assembly area is analyzed due to the separated construction. RSET is calculated using 
the following formula: 
RSET = 𝑡𝑡d + 𝑡𝑡n + 𝑡𝑡p-e + 𝑡𝑡e 
where 
td = Time from ignition to detection 
tn = Time from detection to notification of occupants of an emergency 
tp-e = Time from notification until evacuation commences 
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Time from ignition to detection is determined from analysis in Section 3.4.3 of this report.  The 
fire alarm is assumed to be operational for this scenario. The analysis shows the first smoke 
detector initiates at 8 seconds after ignition. See Figure 30 for location of smoke detector.  The 
time for the detector to initiate the alarm is almost instantaneous.  
In determining the pre-movement time, the building occupants need to be reviewed for 
movement factors.  The auditorium hosts large meeting for resident occupants.  The Powell 
Building is also known for hosting various events throughout the year for education and 
community outreach. During these events, most occupants would be visitors. The Powell 
building’s main occupancy is during daytime hours (6am-6pm).  Resident occupants are 
primarily able-bodied male and female adults with ages ranging, on average, 20-60 years old.  
Resident occupants receive annual general fire safety training which includes alarm reporting, 
fire extinguishers, and hazard recognition.  The Powell Building has a robust emergency building 
evacuation plan.  All resident occupants are familiar with the contents and received annual 
training and evacuation drills. Additionally, every area of the Powell building has assigned fire 
wardens that are specifically trained to assist with evacuation. During evacuation, the fire 
wardens perform negative accountability to ensure all occupants have evacuated.  
Because the Powell Building has fire wardens, nondirective prerecorded voice messages and fire 
alarms signals, it would probably have a pre-movement time of 30 seconds to 1 minute or less.  
This time is estimated from the NFPA Handbook Section 4 Chapter 2 where Dr. Fahy describes 
pre-movement time of office buildings.  Another key factor in this determination is that 
occupants will be facing the fire room.  Pre-movement times can often be halved when flame and 
smoke is present. When the fire alarm sounds, fire wardens within the auditorium are trained to 
immediately begin evacuation.  
Evacuation time was calculated using a first order hydraulic calculation from SFPE Handbook 
Ch. 59.  The primary assumptions are listed below:  
• Because the growth of the fire, it is assumed the two stage access doors will not be used.
• All persons start to evacuate at the same time.
• Occupant flow does not involve interruptions caused by evacuee decisions.
• Evacuees are free of impairments/disabilities that impeded their movement.
• Occupants do not use available egress components optimally.
• Only the main and side means of egress are used
• Maximum occupancy of auditorium (464)
A diagram of the egress path is shown in Figure 28.  Table 12 shows the capable flow from each 
egress component (shown in red). The most constraining components of the auditorium and 
lobby were calculated. The calculated speed in the auditorium with a density of 0.299 person/ft2 
is 39 ft/min. Travel time to get through the first component is 1.92 minutes.  This is within the 
maximum capable flow through the doors (1.7 min). The lobby speed was calculated to be 
227.81 ft/min with a density of 0.06 persons/ft2. Travel time though the lobby is 0.33 minutes, 
however the maximum flow through the lobby doors is 0.87 minutes.  Combining the 
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constraining components of each area gives a calculated travel time of 2.79 minutes. Using the 
RSET formula, total required safe egress time is 3.42 minutes.  
RSET = 𝑡𝑡d + 𝑡𝑡n + 𝑡𝑡p-e + 𝑡𝑡e 
RSET = 8 sec + 0 sec + 30 sec +167 sec = 205 sec 
Figure 28 - Design Fire Egress Path 
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North Exit 32 6 12 20 1.67 24 40 
North Stair 50 6 12 38 3.17 18.5 58 
South Exit 89 6 24 65 5.42 24 100 Capped 
South Stair 50 6 12 38 3.17 18.5 58 
1st Floor 
E-1 80 6 24 56 4.67 24 100 Capped 
E-2 68 6 24 44 3.67 24 88 
E-3 32 6 12 20 1.67 24 40 
E-4 65 6 24 41 3.42 24 82 
E-5 68 6 24 44 3.67 24 88 
E-6 (3 door sets) 204 6 72 132 11.00 24 264 
E-7 (3 door sets) 204 6 72 132 11.00 24 264 
Auditorium 
A-1 65 6 24 41 3.42 24 82 
A-2 65 6 24 41 3.42 24 82 
A-3 65 6 24 41 3.42 24 82 
A-4 65 6 24 41 3.42 24 82 
A-5 32 6 12 20 1.67 24 40 Unused 
A-6 32 6 12 20 1.67 24 40 Unused 
0 
Large Classroom 0 
C-1 32 6 12 20 1.67 24 40 
C-2 32 6 12 20 1.67 24 40 
C-3 32 6 12 20 1.67 24 40 
C-4 32 6 12 20 1.67 24 40 
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3.4.2 Structural Response 
There are multiple structural members in the area that should be considered (Figure 29). The 72” 
deep longspan (DLH) bar joists, concrete (load-bearing) shear walls, and roof slab are the 
primary components in the fire area. These components require sophisticated heat transfer 
modeling software to analyze completely. Bar joists, especially unprotected, have a reputation of 
performing poorly under fire conditions. The bar joists should be analyzed when more complex 
modeling software is available.   
Figure 29 - Structural Elements 
This report will focus on the roof slab. The composite roof slab is constructed of 20 gauge 
decking with 3 in of cast concrete.  For the purpose of this report, the slab will be treated as 
simply supported reinforced slab.  If calculations show that the slab can resist the fire as a simply 
supported member, further calculations for continuous members are not necessary (Buchanan, 
2007). Midspan deflection was calculated using the finite difference method. Standard concrete 
material properties were used. The slab is located on top of the joist at a height about 20’-2” 
(6.14 m). They are spaced about 4’-3” apart along the compartment.  The slab sections span a 
distance of 15 ft. Per manufacturers data sheets, the maximum deflection allowed is L/360. The 
maximum midspan deflection (Figure 30) on the slab due to thermal bowing is at 92 seconds 
with a change of 0.005 m (0.22”) at a slab temperature of 48°C.  The slab is not expected to fail 
in this scenario. 
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Figure 30 - Roof Slab Deflection 
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3.4.3 Fire Model 
Two models were prepared for this scenario using Fire Dynamics Simulator.  The recreated heat 
release rate curve from Section 3.3 was inputted via the custom ramp function.  Both models 
were created using a medium mesh.  See Appendix F for both FDS input files. The first model is 
of just the storage room (Figure 31).  This model was used to determine smoke detector and 
sprinkler activation.  The first model indicated first sprinkler activation at 31 seconds (Figure 32) 
and smoke detector activation at 8 seconds from ignition.  All sprinklers within the room 
activate. A DETACT model was created to compare the sprinkler activation time with Fire 
Dynamics Simulator. Table 13 shows the input to the DETACT model.  The model (Figure 33) 
showed sprinkler activation at 28 seconds which is very similar to the FDS results.  The second 
model Figure 34 was used to analyze smoke and heat movement through the auditorium. Figure 
35 shows the velocity of the ceiling jet using as slice file.  
Figure 31 - Storage Room Model 
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Figure 32 - FDS Sprinkler Activation 
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Table 13 – DETACT Model Input 
RTI [(ms)^1/2] 80 
Tact [K] 347 




Tamb [K] 293 
Delta t 2 
H (m) 5.83 
Spacing (m) 3.048 
Figure 34 - Auditorium Model 
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Figure 35 - Auditorium Velocity Slice File 
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The complexity of these models was flexible. It is recommended that the following model 
enhancements be made in the future. 
• Tenability - The model should be reworked to measure fractional effective dose (FED) of
Carbon Monoxide (CO) and Hydrogen Chloride (HCL).  PVC is known to produce toxic
levels of HCL when burned.
• Vents - Currently, the model assumed the rear exits are closed in respect to vents.  In an
actual scenario, the doors would be open during evacuation allowing the movement of air
through the auditorium.  The model should be revisited to include the vents.  The screens
are assumed to be opened due to the thin nature of the material.  If actual product info is
found, the vents should be added to the model on an activation control for when the
screens are expected to fail (CHF/ melting temperature).
• Geometry - The geometry of the auditorium is complex. Due to this, some of the
components of the room were removed. It is recommended to add the cloud ceilings and
72” steel bar joist to the model.  Additionally, the model could be extended into the
hallway in the case when the smoke layer is expected to drop below the doors.
3.4.4 Available Safe Egress Time 
Using the models from the previous section, the time available for occupants to escape can be 
determined.  First, when sprinkler protection is active, it is expected for the fire to be contained 
or extinguished.  However, the conservative assumption for the fire scenario was the sprinkler 
protection was not operational. The temperatures located 2m above the floor do not achieve 60°C 
through the duration of the model (300 seconds). Thermocouple and heat detectors were placed 
at 2 m in different places around the auditorium ( Figure 36).  Figure 37 shows the visibility via 
slice file located 2m.  The smoke layer descends to the rear of the auditorium initially at 59 
seconds.  A visual representation of the smoke is show in Figure 38. Due to the speed and 
configuration of this fire scenario, the Available Safe Egress Time (ASET) is 59 seconds.  
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Figure 36 - Temperatures of Devices at 2m 
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Figure 38 - Auditorium Soot Visualization 
3.5 Performance-Based Design Conclusion 
In this design scenario, without sprinkler protection, it is determined that the Available Safe 
Egress Time (ASET) is less than the Required Safe Egress Time (RSET). Occupants would not 
be able to safely evacuate the building in the time needed and thus fails the performance criteria. 
To increase ASET for this scenario, it is recommended to install smoke management to remove 
products of combustion.  
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4 Conclusion and Recommendations 
When analyzing the Powell Building to current prescriptive code requirements, it performs well. 
Egress elements were found to be acceptable and provide adequate capacity to handle the 
occupant load.  Building interior finish requirements met code requirements. The building’s 
emergency evacuation plan paired with the fire wardens provide a robust administrative policy to 
reduce pre-movement times. The fire suppression systems were built correctly and are 
adequately supplied to provide system demand. Inspections testing and maintenance of the 
systems is being perform per requirements. The fire alarm and detection system was design and 
maintained correctly.  The structural analysis showed the Powell Building was of adequate 
construction. The building meets area and height requirements as well as fire resistance.  
The performance-based analysis showed, without fire suppression systems, the Powell Building 
does not provide adequate protection to its occupants.  This result shows the importance of 
sprinklers in this building and why they should be carefully maintained.  
The recommendations for the fire and life safety systems of Powell Building are as follows: 
1. Revisit notification appliance circuit (NAC) #13 to address the power supply
requirements
2. Reanalyze the sprinkler systems when more current hydrant flow tests and design
drawing of the water distribution become available.
3. Ensure IT&M of sprinkler and fire alarm system is being completed and documentation
is kept available.
4. Look at replacing the auditorium screens with a more robust material or close the
openings and transition to front-projecting screens.
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Appendix A – Occupant Load Calculation 
 






Load   
      TOTAL 105309     
1 Business 150 Gross 80067 533.78 534 
              
1 Business - Callaboration 
Room - Small 
30 Gross 236 7.87 8 
1 Business - Callaboration 
Room - Small 
30 Gross 236 7.87 8 
1 Business - Callaboration 
Room - Large 
15 Gross 479 31.93 32 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 459 0.92 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 274 0.55 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 67 0.13 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 103 0.21 1 
              
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 345 0.69 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 275 0.55 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 766 1.53 2 
              
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 596 1.19 2 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 123 0.25 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 565 1.13 2 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 568 1.14 2 
              
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 73 0.15 2 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 48 0.10 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 71 0.14 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 365 0.73 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 394 0.79 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 466 0.93 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 112 0.22 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 15 0.03 1 
              
1 Assembly - Unconcentrated 15 Net 1344 89.60 90 
1 Assembly - Unconcentrated 15 Net 502 33.47 34 
              
1 Business - Callaboration 
Room - Small 
30 Gross 265 8.83 9 
1 Business - Callaboration 
Room - Small 
30 Gross 115 3.83 4 
1 Business - Callaboration 
Room - Small 
30 Gross 115 3.83 4 
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1 Business - Callaboration 
Room - Small 
30 Gross 115 3.83 4 
1 Business - Callaboration 
Room - Small 
30 Gross 115 3.83 4 
1 Business - Callaboration 
Room - Large 
15 Gross 423 28.20 29 
1 Business - Callaboration 
Room - Large 
15 Gross 511 34.07 35 
              
1 Assembly - # of Seats     8019   410 
1 Assembly - Stage 15 Net 810 54.00 54 
              
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 280 0.56 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 570 1.14 2 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 70 0.14 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 411 0.82 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 392 0.78 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 206 0.41 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 415 0.83 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 86 0.17 1 
1 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 107 0.21 1 
              
1 Assembly - Unconcentrated 15 Net 1810 120.67 121 
1 Assembly - Bench Seat / 
Exhibit Hall 
    1925   69 
              






Load   
        30059     
2 Business 150 Gross 28205 188.03 189 
              
2 Business - Callaboration 
Room - Small 
30 Gross 236 7.87 8 
2 Business - Callaboration 
Room - Small 
30 Gross 236 7.87 8 
2 Business - Callaboration 
Room - Large 
15 Gross 479 31.93 32 
2 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 459 0.92 1 
2 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 274 0.55 1 
2 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 67 0.13 1 
2 Storage - Other Occupancy 500 Gross 103 0.21 1 
          2nd Floor 
Total 
241 
              
          1st Total 1483 
          2nd Total 233 
          Grand Total 1716 
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Appendix B – Structural Data Sheets 
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Factor Temperature Orientation 
Viking VK300 5.6 155 Upright 
Viking VK302 5.6 155 Pendent 
Viking VK300 5.6 155 Upright 
Viking VK608 11.2 155 Pendent 




Component Manufacturer Model/PN 
4" Double Backflow Preventer Zurn Wilkins 350DA 
Wall Indicator Post NIBCO NIP-3AJ 
4" OS&Y Valve NIBCO F-607-OTS 
Fire Department Connection Potter Roemer 5731 
1/2" Pressure Gauge Viking Water Pressure Gauge 
2" Angle Valve Crane 17TF 
1/2" Ball Drip Valve FPPI Ball Drip Valve 
Spare Sprinkler Head Cabinet FPPI 02-400 
1" Globe Valve Crane 5TF 
Seismic Wire Cable Loos & Co Cableware 
4" Vane Flow Switch Potter VSR-1 
1-4" Grooved Couplings Viking C4 
Flexible Sprinkler Connections FlexHead 2036 
Supervisory Switch Potter OSYSU 
6" Signal Bell Potter MBA126 
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Appendix D – WPS-1 OH1 Hydraulic Calculation 
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Appendix E – Fire Alarm and Detection Component Data Sheets 
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Description Company Model Standby (A) Alarm (A) Label QTY Standby Total Alarm Total
Manual Pull Station EST SIGA-278 0.00025 0.0004 f 30 0.0075 0.012
Photoelectric Smoke Detector EST SIGA-PS 0.000045 0.018 sd 48 0.00216 0.864
194 degree heat detector EST 282B-PL 0.000045 0.018 hd-194 5 0.000225 0.09
Addressable Heat Detector EST SIGA-HRS 0.000045 0.018 hd 6 0.00027 0.108
Tamper Switch Potter OSYSU 0.01 ts 8 0 0.08
Flow Switch Potter VSR 0.01 fs 4 0 0.04
Control Relay EST SIGA-CR 0.0001 0.0001 fcr 16 0.0016 0.0016
Duct Detector with Sample Tube EST SIGA-SD 0.000045 0.018 dsr/dss 12 0.00054 0.216
Monitor Module EST SIGA-CT1 0.00025 0.0004 m1 5 0.00125 0.002
Monitor Module EST SIGA-CT2 0.000396 0.00068 m2 10 0.00396 0.0068
Annunciator EST 3-4ANN 0.01 0.01 faa 3 0.03 0.03
Bootser Power Supply 10A NAC1 EST BPS10A 0.07 0.27 nac 0 0
Bootser Power Supply 10A NAC2 EST BPS10A 0.07 0.27 0 0
Bootser Power Supply 10A NAC3 EST BPS10A 0.07 0.27 0 0
Fire Alarm Control Panel EST 3-LCDANN 0.144 0.144 facp 1 0.144 0.144
TOTAL A 0.191505 1.5944
Duration 24 hours 5 minutes




Description Company Model Candela Standby (A) Alarm (A) QTY Standby Total Alarm Total
Speaker/Strobe EST G4F-S7VM 15 0.096 0 0 0
EST 30 0.13 0 0 0
EST 75 0.239 0 0 0
EST 110 0.294 0 0 0
Horn/Strobe EST G1F-HDVM 15 0.129 18 0 2.322
EST 30 0.167 18 0 3.006
EST 75 0.281 11 0 3.091
EST 110 0.337 0 0 0
Strobe EST G1F-VM 15 0.103 6 0 0.618
EST 30 0.141 2 0 0.282
EST 75 0.255 0 0 0
EST 110 0.311 0 0 0
Booster Power Supply EST 0.175 0.27 1 0.175 0.27
TOTAL A 0.175 9.589
Duration 24 hours 5 minutes












Label Candela Standby Alarm QTY Total SB Total Alarm
SS 15 0.096 0 0
SS 30 0.13 0 0
SS 75 0.239 0 0
SS 110 0.294 0 0
HS 15 0.129 3 0 0.387
HS 30 0.167 3 0 0.501
HS 75 0.281 4 0 1.124
HS 110 0.337 0 0
S 15 0.103 3 0 0.309
S 30 0.141 0 0
S 75 0.255 0 0
S 110 0.311 0 0
TOTAL 0 2.321
Label Candela Standby Alarm QTY Total SB Total Alarm
SS 15 0.096 0 0
SS 30 0.13 0 0
SS 75 0.239 0 0
SS 110 0.294 0 0
HS 15 0.129 7 0 0.903
HS 30 0.167 5 0 0.835
HS 75 0.281 3 0 0.843
HS 110 0.337 0 0
S 15 0.103 0 0
S 30 0.141 0 0
S 75 0.255 0 0
S 110 0.311 0 0
TOTAL 0 2.581








Label Candela Standby Alarm QTY Total SB Total Alarm
SS 15 0.096 0 0
SS 30 0.13 0 0
SS 75 0.239 0 0
SS 110 0.294 0 0
HS 15 0.129 6 0 0.774
HS 30 0.167 2 0 0.334
HS 75 0.281 2 0 0.562
HS 110 0.337 0 0
S 15 0.103 2 0 0.206
S 30 0.141 0 0
S 75 0.255 0 0
S 110 0.311 0 0
TOTAL 0 1.876
Label Candela Standby Alarm QTY Total SB Total Alarm
SS 15 0.096 0 0
SS 30 0.13 0 0
SS 75 0.239 0 0
SS 110 0.294 0 0
HS 15 0.129 2 0 0.258
HS 30 0.167 8 0 1.336
HS 75 0.281 2 0 0.562
HS 110 0.337 0 0
S 15 0.103 1 0 0.103
S 30 0.141 2 0 0.282
S 75 0.255 0 0
S 110 0.311 0 0
TOTAL 0 2.541








Description Company Model Candela Standby (A) Alarm (A) QTY Standby Total Alarm Total
Speaker/Strobe EST G4F-S7VM 15 0.096 2 0 0.192
EST 30 0.13 0 0 0
EST 75 0.239 6 0 1.434
EST 110 0.294 0 0 0
Horn/Strobe EST G1F-HDVM 15 0.129 7 0 0.903
EST 30 0.167 7 0 1.169
EST 75 0.281 4 0 1.124
EST 110 0.337 7 0 2.359
Strobe EST G1F-VM 15 0.103 16 0 1.648
EST 30 0.141 1 0 0.141
EST 75 0.255 0 0 0
EST 110 0.311 0 0 0
Booster Power Supply EST 0.175 0.27 1 0.175 0.27
TOTAL A 0.175 9.24
Duration 24 hours 5 minutes




Label Candela Standby Alarm QTY Total SB Total Alarm
SS 15 0.096 0 0
SS 30 0.13 0 0
SS 75 0.239 2 0 0.478
SS 110 0.294 0 0
HS 15 0.129 0 0
HS 30 0.167 2 0 0.334
HS 75 0.281 3 0 0.843
HS 110 0.337 0 0
S 15 0.103 0 0
S 30 0.141 1 0 0.141
S 75 0.255 0 0
S 110 0.311 0 0
TOTAL 0 1.796








Label Candela Standby Alarm QTY Total SB Total Alarm
SS 15 0.096 2 0 0.192
SS 30 0.13 0 0
SS 75 0.239 4 0 0.956
SS 110 0.294 0 0
HS 15 0.129 0 0
HS 30 0.167 0 0
HS 75 0.281 0 0
HS 110 0.337 0 0
S 15 0.103 11 0 1.133
S 30 0.141 0 0
S 75 0.255 0 0
S 110 0.311 0 0
TOTAL 0 2.281
Label Candela Standby Alarm QTY Total SB Total Alarm
SS 15 0.096 0 0
SS 30 0.13 0 0
SS 75 0.239 0 0
SS 110 0.294 0 0
HS 15 0.129 2 0 0.258
HS 30 0.167 0 0
HS 75 0.281 0 0
HS 110 0.337 6 0 2.022
S 15 0.103 0 0
S 30 0.141 0 0
S 75 0.255 0 0
S 110 0.311 0 0
TOTAL 0 2.28








Label Candela Standby Alarm QTY Total SB Total Alarm
SS 15 0.096 0 0
SS 30 0.13 0 0
SS 75 0.239 0 0
SS 110 0.294 0 0
HS 15 0.129 5 0 0.645
HS 30 0.167 5 0 0.835
HS 75 0.281 1 0 0.281
HS 110 0.337 1 0 0.337
S 15 0.103 5 0 0.515
S 30 0.141 0 0
S 75 0.255 0 0
S 110 0.311 0 0
TOTAL 0 2.613
Description Company Model Candela Standby (A) Alarm (A) QTY Standby Total Alarm Total
Speaker/Strobe EST G4F-S7VM 15 0.096 0 0 0
EST 30 0.13 0 0 0
EST 75 0.239 0 0 0
EST 110 0.294 0 0 0
Horn/Strobe EST G1F-HDVM 15 0.129 8 0 1.032
EST 30 0.167 13 0 2.171
EST 75 0.281 13 0 3.653
EST 110 0.337 1 0 0.337
Strobe EST G1F-VM 15 0.103 4 0 0.412
EST 30 0.141 0 0 0
EST 75 0.255 6 0 1.53
EST 110 0.311 0 0 0
Booster Power Supply EST 0.175 0.27 1 0.175 0.27
TOTAL A 0.175 9.405
Duration 24 hours 5 minutes












Label Candela Standby Alarm QTY Total SB Total Alarm
SS 15 0.096 0 0
SS 30 0.13 0 0
SS 75 0.239 0 0
SS 110 0.294 0 0
HS 15 0.129 4 0 0.516
HS 30 0.167 2 0 0.334
HS 75 0.281 2 0 0.562
HS 110 0.337 1 0 0.337
S 15 0.103 1 0 0.103
S 30 0.141 0 0
S 75 0.255 2 0 0.51
S 110 0.311 0 0
TOTAL 0 2.362
Label Candela Standby Alarm QTY Total SB Total Alarm
SS 15 0.096 0 0
SS 30 0.13 0 0
SS 75 0.239 0 0
SS 110 0.294 0 0
HS 15 0.129 0 0
HS 30 0.167 4 0 0.668
HS 75 0.281 4 0 1.124
HS 110 0.337 0 0
S 15 0.103 1 0 0.103
S 30 0.141 0 0
S 75 0.255 2 0 0.51
S 110 0.311 0 0
TOTAL 0 2.405








Label Candela Standby Alarm QTY Total SB Total Alarm
SS 15 0.096 0 0
SS 30 0.13 0 0
SS 75 0.239 0 0
SS 110 0.294 0 0
HS 15 0.129 2 0 0.258
HS 30 0.167 1 0 0.167
HS 75 0.281 4 0 1.124
HS 110 0.337 0 0
S 15 0.103 0 0
S 30 0.141 0 0
S 75 0.255 1 0 0.255
S 110 0.311 0 0
TOTAL 0 1.804
Label Candela Standby Alarm QTY Total SB Total Alarm
SS 15 0.096 0 0
SS 30 0.13 0 0
SS 75 0.239 0 0
SS 110 0.294 0 0
HS 15 0.129 2 0 0.258
HS 30 0.167 6 0 1.002
HS 75 0.281 3 0 0.843
HS 110 0.337 0 0
S 15 0.103 2 0 0.206
S 30 0.141 0 0
S 75 0.255 1 0 0.255
S 110 0.311 0 0
TOTAL 0 2.564









Description Company Model Candela Standby (A) Alarm (A) QTY Standby Total Alarm Total
Speaker/Strobe EST G4F-S7VM 15 0.096 0 0 0
EST 30 0.13 0 0 0
EST 75 0.239 0 0 0
EST 110 0.294 0 0 0
Horn/Strobe EST G1F-HDVM 15 0.129 4 0 0.516
EST 30 0.167 11 0 1.837
EST 75 0.281 12 0 3.372
EST 110 0.337 0 0 0
Strobe EST G1F-VM 15 0.103 5 0 0.515
EST 30 0.141 3 0 0.423
EST 75 0.255 3 0 0.765
EST 110 0.311 0 0 0
Booster Power Supply EST 0.175 0.27 1 0.175 0.27
TOTAL A 0.175 7.698
Duration 24 hours 5 minutes




Label Candela Standby Alarm QTY Total SB Total Alarm
SS 15 0.096 0 0
SS 30 0.13 0 0
SS 75 0.239 0 0
SS 110 0.294 0 0
HS 15 0.129 0 0
HS 30 0.167 5 0 0.835
HS 75 0.281 5 0 1.405
HS 110 0.337 0 0
S 15 0.103 1 0 0.103
S 30 0.141 0 0
S 75 0.255 3 0 0.765
S 110 0.311 0 0
TOTAL 0 3.108
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Generated by PyroSim - Version 2020.2.0520 
May 31, 2020 10:49:22 PM 
&HEAD CHID='storageroom-newmesh2hrr', TITLE='test 1'/ 
&TIME T_END=120.0/ 
&DUMP DT_BNDF=1.0, DT_DEVC=1.0, DT_HRR=5.0, DT_SLCF=5.0/ 
 
&MESH ID='Mesh01', IJK=63,37,30, XB=0.0,15.8496,0.0,9.144,0.0,7.62/ 
 
&SPEC ID='WATER VAPOR'/ 
 
&PART ID='Water', 
      SPEC_ID='WATER VAPOR', 
      DIAMETER=500.0, 
      MONODISPERSE=.TRUE., 
      AGE=60.0, 
      SAMPLING_FACTOR=1/ 
 
&REAC ID='PVC', 
      FUEL='REAC_FUEL', 
      FORMULA='C2H3', 
      AUTO_IGNITION_TEMPERATURE=-17.7777777778, 
      CO_YIELD=0.063, 
      SOOT_YIELD=0.172, 
      EPUMO2=1.3100000001E4, 
      RADIATIVE_FRACTION=0.35/ 
 
&PROP ID='Generic Commercial Link_Generic Commercial Spray', 
      QUANTITY='SPRINKLER LINK TEMPERATURE', 
      ACTIVATION_TEMPERATURE=68.33, 
      PART_ID='Water', 
      FLOW_RATE=56.1, 
      PARTICLE_VELOCITY=5.0, 
      SPRAY_ANGLE=60.0,75.0/ 
&PROP ID='Cleary Photoelectric P1', 
      QUANTITY='CHAMBER OBSCURATION', 
      ALPHA_E=1.8, 
      BETA_E=-1.0, 
      ALPHA_C=1.0, 
      BETA_C=-0.8/ 
&DEVC ID='SPRK 1', PROP_ID='Generic Commercial Link_Generic Commercial Spray', XYZ=2.243328,2.19456,5.843016/ 
&DEVC ID='SPRK 01', PROP_ID='Generic Commercial Link_Generic Commercial Spray', XYZ=5.849112,2.19456,5.843016/ 
&DEVC ID='SPRK 02', PROP_ID='Generic Commercial Link_Generic Commercial Spray', XYZ=9.40308,2.19456,5.843016/ 
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&DEVC ID='SPRK 03', PROP_ID='Generic Commercial Link_Generic Commercial Spray', 
XYZ=13.008864,2.19456,5.843016/ 
&DEVC ID='SPRK 04', PROP_ID='Generic Commercial Link_Generic Commercial Spray', 
XYZ=5.571744,5.355336,5.843016/ 
&DEVC ID='SPRK 05', PROP_ID='Generic Commercial Link_Generic Commercial Spray', 
XYZ=9.076944,5.355336,5.843016/ 
&DEVC ID='SD', PROP_ID='Cleary Photoelectric P1', XYZ=5.824728,4.471416,6.05/ 
&DEVC ID='SD01', PROP_ID='Cleary Photoelectric P1', XYZ=11.070336,4.2672,6.05/ 
 
&MATL ID='CONCRETE', 
      FYI='NBSIR 88-3752 - ATF NIST Multi-Floor Validation', 
      SPECIFIC_HEAT=1.04, 
      CONDUCTIVITY=1.8, 
      DENSITY=2280.0/ 
&MATL ID='GYPSUM', 
      FYI='NBSIR 88-3752 - ATF NIST Multi-Floor Validation', 
      SPECIFIC_HEAT=1.09, 
      CONDUCTIVITY=0.17, 
      DENSITY=930.0/ 
 
&SURF ID='Concrete', 
      BACKING='VOID', 
      MATL_ID(1,1)='CONCRETE', 
      MATL_MASS_FRACTION(1,1)=1.0, 
      THICKNESS(1)=0.0762/ 
&SURF ID='Gypsum', 
      BACKING='VOID', 
      MATL_ID(1,1)='GYPSUM', 
      MATL_MASS_FRACTION(1,1)=1.0, 
      THICKNESS(1)=0.1143/ 
&SURF ID='Fire', 
      COLOR='RED', 
      HRRPUA=2730.0, 
      RAMP_Q='Fire_RAMP_Q', 
      EMISSIVITY=0.91/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=6.0, F=0.0147/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=10.0, F=0.0696/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=16.0, F=0.1722/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=20.0, F=0.3114/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=26.0, F=0.5897/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=30.0, F=0.8462/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=36.0, F=0.9817/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=40.0, F=1.0/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=46.0, F=0.8828/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=50.0, F=0.8297/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=56.0, F=0.6813/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=60.0, F=0.5549/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=66.0, F=0.4487/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=70.0, F=0.4027/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=76.0, F=0.359/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=80.0, F=0.3132/ 
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&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=86.0, F=0.2766/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=90.0, F=0.2509/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=96.0, F=0.207/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=100.0, F=0.1923/ 
 
&OBST ID='South Wall', XB=0.6891130435,15.3195130435,0.762,0.9144,0.0,6.147816, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='South Wall', XB=0.6891130435,15.3195130435,0.762,0.9144,0.0,6.147816, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='Floor', XB=0.0,15.8496,0.0,9.144,0.0,0.254, SURF_ID='Concrete'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=0.7547428571,1.0063238095,1.2356756757,1.4828108108,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=1.0063238095,1.2579047619,1.4828108108,1.7299459459,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=1.2579047619,1.5094857143,1.9770810811,2.2242162162,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=1.5094857143,1.7610666667,2.2242162162,2.4713513514,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=1.7610666667,2.012647619,2.7184864865,2.9656216216,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=2.012647619,2.2642285714,2.9656216216,3.2127567568,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=2.2642285714,2.5158095238,3.4598918919,3.707027027,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=2.5158095238,2.7673904762,3.707027027,3.9541621622,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=2.7673904762,3.0189714286,4.2012972973,4.4484324324,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=3.0189714286,3.270552381,4.4484324324,4.6955675676,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=3.270552381,3.5221333333,4.9427027027,5.1898378378,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=3.5221333333,3.7737142857,5.1898378378,5.436972973,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=3.7737142857,4.0252952381,5.6841081081,5.9312432432,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=4.0252952381,4.2768761905,5.9312432432,6.1783783784,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=4.2768761905,4.5284571429,6.4255135135,6.6726486486,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=4.5284571429,5.5347809524,6.6726486486,6.9197837838,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=6.2895238095,7.295847619,6.4255135135,6.6726486486,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=8.0505904762,8.8053333333,6.1783783784,6.4255135135,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=9.3084952381,10.0632380952,6.4255135135,6.6726486486,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=10.3148190476,10.5664,6.4255135135,6.6726486486,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=10.5664,10.8179809524,6.1783783784,6.4255135135,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=10.8179809524,11.0695619048,5.9312432432,6.1783783784,0.0,6.096, 
SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=11.0695619048,11.3211428571,5.6841081081,5.9312432432,0.0,6.096, 
SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=11.3211428571,11.5727238095,5.436972973,5.6841081081,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=11.8243047619,12.0758857143,4.6955675676,4.9427027027,0.0,6.096, 
SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=12.0758857143,12.3274666667,4.4484324324,4.6955675676,0.0,6.096, 
SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=12.3274666667,12.579047619,4.2012972973,4.4484324324,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=12.579047619,12.8306285714,3.9541621622,4.2012972973,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=12.8306285714,13.0822095238,3.707027027,3.9541621622,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=13.3337904762,13.5853714286,2.9656216216,3.2127567568,0.0,6.096, 
SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=13.5853714286,13.836952381,2.7184864865,2.9656216216,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=13.836952381,14.0885333333,2.4713513514,2.7184864865,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=14.0885333333,14.3401142857,2.2242162162,2.4713513514,0.0,6.096, 
SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=14.3401142857,14.5916952381,1.9770810811,2.2242162162,0.0,6.096, 
SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=14.5916952381,14.8432761905,1.4828108108,1.7299459459,0.0,6.096, 
SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
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&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=14.8432761905,15.0948571429,1.2356756757,1.4828108108,0.0,6.096, 
SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=15.0948571429,15.3464380952,0.9885405405,1.2356756757,0.0,6.096, 
SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=0.5031619048,0.7547428571,0.9885405405,0.9885405405,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=5.5347809524,6.2895238095,6.6726486486,6.6726486486,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=7.295847619,8.0505904762,6.4255135135,6.4255135135,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=8.8053333333,9.3084952381,6.4255135135,6.4255135135,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=10.0632380952,10.3148190476,6.6726486486,6.6726486486,0.0,6.096, 
SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=11.5727238095,11.8243047619,5.1898378378,5.1898378378,0.0,6.096, 
SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=13.0822095238,13.3337904762,3.4598918919,3.4598918919,0.0,6.096, 
SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=0.7547428571,0.7547428571,0.9885405405,1.2356756757,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=1.2579047619,1.2579047619,1.7299459459,1.9770810811,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=1.7610666667,1.7610666667,2.4713513514,2.7184864865,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=2.2642285714,2.2642285714,3.2127567568,3.4598918919,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=2.7673904762,2.7673904762,3.9541621622,4.2012972973,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=3.270552381,3.270552381,4.6955675676,4.9427027027,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=3.7737142857,3.7737142857,5.436972973,5.6841081081,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=4.2768761905,4.2768761905,6.1783783784,6.4255135135,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=10.3148190476,10.3148190476,6.6726486486,6.9197837838,0.0,6.096, 
SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=11.5727238095,11.5727238095,5.1898378378,5.436972973,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=11.8243047619,11.8243047619,4.9427027027,5.1898378378,0.0,6.096, 
SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=13.0822095238,13.0822095238,3.4598918919,3.707027027,0.0,6.096, SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=13.3337904762,13.3337904762,3.2127567568,3.4598918919,0.0,6.096, 
SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='North Walls', XB=14.5916952381,14.5916952381,1.7299459459,1.9770810811,0.0,6.096, 
SURF_ID='Gypsum'/  
&OBST ID='Ceiling', XB=0.0,15.8496,0.0,9.144,6.096,6.35, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='Fire', XB=2.012647619,3.270552381,2.7184864865,2.9656216216,0.0,0.508, SURF_IDS='Fire','INERT','INERT'/  
&OBST ID='Fire', XB=2.2642285714,3.270552381,2.4713513514,2.7184864865,0.0,0.508, 
SURF_IDS='Fire','INERT','INERT'/  
&OBST ID='Fire', XB=2.2642285714,3.270552381,2.9656216216,3.2127567568,0.0,0.508, 
SURF_IDS='Fire','INERT','INERT'/  
&OBST ID='Fire', XB=2.5158095238,2.7673904762,3.2127567568,3.4598918919,0.0,0.508, 
SURF_IDS='Fire','INERT','INERT'/  
&OBST ID='Fire', XB=2.5158095238,3.0189714286,2.2242162162,2.4713513514,0.0,0.508, 
SURF_IDS='Fire','INERT','INERT'/  
&OBST ID='Fire', XB=3.270552381,3.5221333333,2.9656216216,2.9656216216,0.0,0.508, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
 
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=3.432048,7.699248,0.7143999936,0.9144,0.9144,3.9624/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=8.308848,12.576048,0.7143999936,0.9144,0.9144,3.9624/  
 
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01 [XMAX]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=15.8496,15.8496,0.0,9.144,0.0,7.62/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01 [XMIN]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=0.0,0.0,0.0,9.144,0.0,7.62/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01 [YMAX]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=0.0,15.8496,9.144,9.144,0.0,7.62/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01 [YMIN]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=0.0,15.8496,0.0,0.0,0.0,7.62/  
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&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01 [ZMAX]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=0.0,15.8496,0.0,9.144,7.62,7.62/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01 [ZMIN]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=0.0,15.8496,0.0,9.144,0.0,0.0/  
 
&BNDF QUANTITY='INCIDENT HEAT FLUX'/ 
&BNDF QUANTITY='NET HEAT FLUX'/ 
 
&SLCF QUANTITY='TEMPERATURE', PBY=3.048/ 
&SLCF QUANTITY='TEMPERATURE', PBX=7.9248/ 
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Storage Room and Auditorium 
NHC_new_walls_hrrdevicesnew.fds 
Generated by PyroSim - Version 2020.2.0520 




&DUMP DT_DEVC=5.0, DT_HRR=5.0, DT_SLCF=5.0/ 
 
&MESH ID='Mesh01-a-a', IJK=55,58,33, XB=1.0,17.5,0.0,17.25,-1.0,9.0/ 
&MESH ID='Mesh01-a-b', IJK=55,79,33, XB=1.0,17.5,17.25,41.0,-1.0,9.0/ 
&MESH ID='Mesh01-b-a', IJK=78,58,33, XB=17.5,41.0,0.0,17.25,-1.0,9.0/ 




      FUEL='REAC_FUEL', 
      FORMULA='C2H3', 
      AUTO_IGNITION_TEMPERATURE=-17.7777777778, 
      CO_YIELD=0.063, 
      SOOT_YIELD=0.172, 
      EPUMO2=1.3100000001E4/ 
 
&PROP ID='Default', 
      QUANTITY='LINK TEMPERATURE', 
      ACTIVATION_TEMPERATURE=74.0, 
      RTI=3.0/ 
&PROP ID='Cleary Photoelectric P1', 
      QUANTITY='CHAMBER OBSCURATION', 
      ALPHA_E=1.8, 
      BETA_E=-1.0, 
      ALPHA_C=1.0, 
      BETA_C=-0.8/ 
&DEVC ID='S Layer->HEIGHT', QUANTITY='LAYER HEIGHT', XB=8.695179,8.695179,35.527421,35.527421,0.075,7.35/ 
&DEVC ID='S Layer->LTEMP', QUANTITY='LOWER TEMPERATURE', XB=8.695179,8.695179,35.527421,35.527421,0.075,7.35/ 
&DEVC ID='S Layer->UTEMP', QUANTITY='UPPER TEMPERATURE', XB=8.695179,8.695179,35.527421,35.527421,0.075,7.35/ 
&DEVC ID='N Layer->HEIGHT', QUANTITY='LAYER HEIGHT', XB=13.619293,13.619293,16.947327,16.947327,-0.5,6.5/ 
&DEVC ID='N Layer->LTEMP', QUANTITY='LOWER TEMPERATURE', XB=13.619293,13.619293,16.947327,16.947327,-0.5,6.5/ 
&DEVC ID='N Layer->UTEMP', QUANTITY='UPPER TEMPERATURE', XB=13.619293,13.619293,16.947327,16.947327,-0.5,6.5/ 
&DEVC ID='Storage Layer->HEIGHT', QUANTITY='LAYER HEIGHT', XB=9.807002,9.807002,9.584569,9.584569,7.219114E-16,6.4008/ 
&DEVC ID='Storage Layer->UTEMP', QUANTITY='UPPER TEMPERATURE', XB=9.807002,9.807002,9.584569,9.584569,7.219114E-16,6.4008/ 
&DEVC ID='HD STAGE', PROP_ID='Default', XYZ=14.4408937893,14.4396098675,2.0/ 
&DEVC ID='HD S', PROP_ID='Default', XYZ=8.695179,35.527421,2.0156692029/ 
&DEVC ID='HD N', PROP_ID='Default', XYZ=13.6192927437,16.9473272023,1.238/ 
&DEVC ID='SD', PROP_ID='Cleary Photoelectric P1', XYZ=8.695179,35.527421,2.0156692029/ 
&DEVC ID='THCP', QUANTITY='THERMOCOUPLE', XYZ=8.695179,35.527421,6.5984822621/ 
&DEVC ID='THCP01', QUANTITY='THERMOCOUPLE', XYZ=8.695179,35.527421,3.9708017671/ 
&DEVC ID='THCP02', QUANTITY='THERMOCOUPLE', XYZ=13.6192927437,16.9473272023,1.238/ 
&DEVC ID='HD STAGE01', PROP_ID='Default', XYZ=14.4408937893,14.4396098675,6.1204599696/ 
&DEVC ID='HD STAGE02', PROP_ID='Default', XYZ=33.021851,21.672206,6.509302/ 
&DEVC ID='HD STAGE04', PROP_ID='Default', XYZ=23.4875922373,29.2622683541,2.0/ 
&DEVC ID='HD STAGE05', PROP_ID='Default', XYZ=23.4875922373,29.2622683541,4.0/ 
&DEVC ID='HD STAGE06', PROP_ID='Default', XYZ=23.4875922373,29.2622683541,6.0/ 
 
&MATL ID='GYPSUM', 
      FYI='NBSIR 88-3752 - ATF NIST Multi-Floor Validation', 
      SPECIFIC_HEAT=1.09, 
      CONDUCTIVITY=0.17, 
      DENSITY=930.0/ 




      BACKING='VOID', 
      MATL_ID(1,1)='GYPSUM', 
      MATL_MASS_FRACTION(1,1)=1.0, 
      THICKNESS(1)=0.13/ 
&SURF ID='Fire', 
      COLOR='RED', 
      HRRPUA=2730.0, 
      RAMP_Q='Fire_RAMP_Q', 
      TMP_FRONT=300.0/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=6.0, F=0.0147/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=10.0, F=0.0696/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=16.0, F=0.1722/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=20.0, F=0.3114/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=26.0, F=0.5897/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=30.0, F=0.8462/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=36.0, F=0.9817/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=40.0, F=1.0/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=46.0, F=0.8828/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=50.0, F=0.8297/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=56.0, F=0.6813/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=60.0, F=0.5549/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=66.0, F=0.4487/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=70.0, F=0.4027/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=76.0, F=0.359/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=80.0, F=0.3132/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=86.0, F=0.2766/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=90.0, F=0.2509/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=96.0, F=0.207/ 
&RAMP ID='Fire_RAMP_Q', T=100.0, F=0.1923/ 
 
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=1.6,15.4,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=1.6,15.7,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=1.6,16.0,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=1.6,16.3,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=1.9,13.6,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=1.9,13.9,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=1.9,14.2,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=1.9,14.5,14.275862069,14.5732758621,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=1.9,14.8,13.9784482759,14.275862069,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=1.9,15.1,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=1.9,15.4,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=1.9,16.6,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=2.2,11.2,16.9525862069,17.25,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=2.2,11.5,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=2.2,12.1,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=2.2,12.4,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=2.2,12.7,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=2.2,13.0,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=3.1,16.6,11.599137931,11.8965517241,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=4.3,16.9,11.3017241379,11.599137931,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=4.9,17.2,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=5.5,17.2,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=6.1,17.5,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=6.7,17.5,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=7.0,17.5,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=7.3,17.5,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=7.9,17.5,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=8.2,17.5,8.9224137931,9.2198275862,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=8.5,17.5,8.625,8.9224137931,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=8.8,17.5,8.3275862069,8.625,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=9.1,17.5,8.0301724138,8.3275862069,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=9.4,17.5,7.4353448276,8.0301724138,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=9.7,17.5,7.1379310345,7.4353448276,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=10.0,17.5,6.8405172414,7.1379310345,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=10.3,17.5,6.2456896552,6.8405172414,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=10.6,17.5,5.650862069,6.2456896552,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=10.9,17.5,5.0560344828,5.650862069,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=11.2,17.5,4.4612068966,5.0560344828,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=11.5,17.5,3.5689655172,4.4612068966,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=11.8,17.5,2.3793103448,3.5689655172,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=12.1,12.4,1.4870689655,1.7844827586,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=12.1,14.8,1.7844827586,2.0818965517,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=12.1,16.9,2.0818965517,2.3793103448,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=2.2,10.0,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=2.2,10.6,17.25,17.5506329114,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=2.5,3.4,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=2.5,4.9,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=2.5,5.8,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=2.5,7.0,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=2.5,7.6,18.753164557,19.0537974684,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=2.5,8.5,18.4525316456,18.753164557,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=2.5,9.1,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=2.5,9.7,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,9.2198275862,9.8146551724,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,8.3275862069,9.2198275862,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=17.5,18.7051282051,7.7327586207,8.3275862069,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,7.1379310345,7.7327586207,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=17.5,19.3076923077,2.3793103448,2.6767241379,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=17.5,19.3076923077,6.2456896552,7.1379310345,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=17.5,19.608974359,5.0560344828,6.2456896552,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=17.5,19.9102564103,3.5689655172,5.0560344828,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 169C', XB=17.5,20.2115384615,2.6767241379,3.5689655172,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 16D5', XB=11.5,11.8,2.974137931,4.1637931034,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 16E1', XB=10.9,11.2,4.7586206897,5.3534482759,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 16E1', XB=11.2,11.5,4.1637931034,4.7586206897,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 16ED', XB=11.8,12.1,1.4870689655,2.974137931,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 16F9', XB=10.3,10.6,5.9482758621,6.5431034483,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 16F9', XB=10.6,10.9,5.3534482759,5.9482758621,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1705', XB=9.4,9.7,7.4353448276,7.7327586207,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1705', XB=9.7,10.0,6.8405172414,7.4353448276,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1705', XB=10.0,10.3,6.5431034483,6.8405172414,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1711', XB=1.6,2.5,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1711', XB=2.5,2.8,11.599137931,11.8965517241,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 171D', XB=2.8,3.7,11.599137931,11.8965517241,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 171D', XB=3.7,4.3,11.3017241379,11.599137931,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1729', XB=7.6,7.9,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1729', XB=7.9,8.2,8.9224137931,9.2198275862,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1729', XB=8.2,8.5,8.625,8.9224137931,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1735', XB=6.4,6.7,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1735', XB=6.7,7.3,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1735', XB=7.3,7.6,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1741', XB=8.5,8.8,8.3275862069,8.625,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1741', XB=8.8,9.1,8.0301724138,8.3275862069,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1741', XB=9.1,9.4,7.7327586207,8.0301724138,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 174D', XB=4.3,4.6,11.3017241379,11.599137931,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 174D', XB=4.6,5.2,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 174D', XB=5.2,5.5,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1759', XB=5.5,5.8,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1759', XB=5.8,6.4,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1759', XB=6.4,6.7,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1765', XB=18.4038461538,19.3076923077,8.3275862069,9.2198275862,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1765', XB=18.7051282051,19.3076923077,7.7327586207,8.3275862069,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1765', XB=19.0064102564,19.3076923077,7.1379310345,7.7327586207,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1765', XB=19.0064102564,19.3076923077,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 176E', XB=19.3076923077,19.608974359,6.2456896552,8.9224137931,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 176E', XB=19.608974359,19.9102564103,5.0560344828,5.650862069,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1777', XB=19.3076923077,19.608974359,8.9224137931,9.5172413793,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1777', XB=19.608974359,19.9102564103,5.650862069,5.9482758621,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1777', XB=19.608974359,19.9102564103,8.0301724138,8.625,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1777', XB=19.608974359,20.2115384615,5.9482758621,8.0301724138,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1780', XB=19.9102564103,20.2115384615,3.5689655172,5.9482758621,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1789', XB=20.2115384615,20.5128205128,5.9482758621,7.4353448276,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1789', XB=20.2115384615,20.8141025641,4.7586206897,5.9482758621,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1789', XB=20.2115384615,21.1153846154,3.5689655172,4.7586206897,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1789', XB=20.2115384615,21.4166666667,2.6767241379,3.5689655172,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1792', XB=20.5128205128,20.8141025641,5.9482758621,6.2456896552,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1792', XB=20.8141025641,21.1153846154,4.7586206897,5.3534482759,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1792', XB=21.1153846154,21.4166666667,3.5689655172,3.8663793103,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 179B', XB=2.8,4.3,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 179B', XB=4.3,4.9,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17A7', XB=17.2,17.5,10.4094827586,11.0043103448,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17A7', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,9.8146551724,10.4094827586,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17A7', XB=17.8012820513,18.1025641026,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17A7', XB=18.1025641026,18.4038461538,8.9224137931,9.5172413793,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17B3', XB=18.4038461538,18.7051282051,8.0301724138,8.9224137931,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17B3', XB=18.7051282051,19.0064102564,7.4353448276,8.0301724138,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17B3', XB=19.0064102564,19.3076923077,6.8405172414,7.4353448276,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17BF', XB=19.0064102564,19.3076923077,6.5431034483,6.8405172414,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17BF', XB=19.3076923077,19.608974359,5.650862069,6.5431034483,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17BF', XB=19.608974359,19.9102564103,4.7586206897,5.650862069,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17CB', XB=19.608974359,19.9102564103,4.4612068966,4.7586206897,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17CB', XB=19.9102564103,20.2115384615,2.974137931,4.4612068966,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17CB', XB=20.2115384615,20.5128205128,2.6767241379,2.974137931,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17D7', XB=12.1,13.6,1.4870689655,1.7844827586,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17D7', XB=13.6,15.7,1.7844827586,2.0818965517,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17D7', XB=15.7,17.5,2.0818965517,2.3793103448,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17D7', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,2.0818965517,2.3793103448,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17D7', XB=18.1025641026,20.2115384615,2.3793103448,2.6767241379,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17E3', XB=1.6,1.9,12.1939655172,14.5732758621,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17E3', XB=1.9,2.2,14.5732758621,16.6551724138,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17E3', XB=2.2,2.5,16.6551724138,17.25,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17E3', XB=2.2,2.5,17.25,19.0537974684,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17E3', XB=2.5,2.8,19.0537974684,20.2563291139,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=20.5128205128,21.7179487179,6.8405172414,7.4353448276,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=20.5128205128,22.0192307692,6.2456896552,6.8405172414,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=20.8141025641,21.7179487179,7.4353448276,7.7327586207,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=20.8141025641,22.0192307692,5.650862069,6.2456896552,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=20.8141025641,22.3205128205,5.3534482759,5.650862069,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=21.1153846154,21.4166666667,5.0560344828,5.3534482759,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=21.7179487179,27.7435897436,7.4353448276,8.0301724138,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=21.7179487179,28.0448717949,6.8405172414,7.4353448276,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=22.0192307692,23.8269230769,5.650862069,5.9482758621,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=22.0192307692,25.0320512821,5.9482758621,6.2456896552,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=22.0192307692,26.2371794872,6.2456896552,6.5431034483,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=22.0192307692,27.4423076923,6.5431034483,6.8405172414,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=22.3205128205,22.6217948718,5.3534482759,5.650862069,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=22.6217948718,27.7435897436,8.0301724138,8.3275862069,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=23.2243589744,27.4423076923,8.3275862069,8.625,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=24.1282051282,27.4423076923,8.625,8.9224137931,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=25.0320512821,27.4423076923,8.9224137931,9.2198275862,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=25.6346153846,27.141025641,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=26.5384615385,27.141025641,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=27.141025641,33.4679487179,9.2198275862,9.8146551724,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=27.4423076923,33.1666666667,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=27.4423076923,33.4679487179,8.9224137931,9.2198275862,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=27.4423076923,33.7692307692,8.3275862069,8.9224137931,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=27.7435897436,31.0576923077,7.4353448276,7.7327586207,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=27.7435897436,32.2628205128,7.7327586207,8.0301724138,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=27.7435897436,33.4679487179,8.0301724138,8.3275862069,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=28.0448717949,28.6474358974,6.8405172414,7.1379310345,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=28.0448717949,29.8525641026,7.1379310345,7.4353448276,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=28.0448717949,33.1666666667,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=28.9487179487,33.1666666667,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=29.8525641026,32.8653846154,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=30.7564102564,32.8653846154,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=31.358974359,32.8653846154,11.3017241379,11.599137931,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=32.2628205128,32.8653846154,11.599137931,11.8965517241,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=32.8653846154,34.6730769231,11.0043103448,11.8965517241,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=32.8653846154,34.9743589744,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=33.1666666667,34.3717948718,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=33.1666666667,34.9743589744,10.1120689655,10.7068965517,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=33.1666666667,35.2756410256,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=33.4679487179,35.2756410256,8.9224137931,9.8146551724,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=33.7692307692,34.3717948718,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=33.7692307692,34.6730769231,8.3275862069,8.625,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17EF', XB=33.7692307692,35.5769230769,8.625,8.9224137931,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=19.608974359,20.8141025641,9.2198275862,9.8146551724,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=19.608974359,21.1153846154,8.625,9.2198275862,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=19.9102564103,21.1153846154,8.3275862069,8.625,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=19.9102564103,21.4166666667,8.0301724138,8.3275862069,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=20.2115384615,20.5128205128,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=20.2115384615,20.8141025641,7.4353448276,7.7327586207,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=20.2115384615,21.4166666667,7.7327586207,8.0301724138,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=20.5128205128,27.141025641,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=20.8141025641,25.6346153846,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=20.8141025641,26.5384615385,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=20.8141025641,26.8397435897,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=21.1153846154,23.2243589744,8.3275862069,8.625,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=21.1153846154,24.1282051282,8.625,8.9224137931,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=21.1153846154,25.0320512821,8.9224137931,9.2198275862,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=21.4166666667,21.7179487179,7.7327586207,8.0301724138,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=21.4166666667,22.6217948718,8.0301724138,8.3275862069,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=21.4166666667,26.8397435897,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=22.0192307692,26.8397435897,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=22.6217948718,26.5384615385,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=23.2243589744,26.5384615385,11.3017241379,11.599137931,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=23.8269230769,26.2371794872,11.599137931,11.8965517241,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=24.4294871795,26.2371794872,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=25.0320512821,25.9358974359,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=25.6346153846,25.9358974359,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=25.9358974359,32.2628205128,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=25.9358974359,32.5641025641,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=26.2371794872,32.2628205128,11.599137931,11.8965517241,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=26.2371794872,32.2628205128,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=26.2371794872,32.5641025641,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=26.5384615385,30.7564102564,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=26.5384615385,31.358974359,11.3017241379,11.599137931,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=26.8397435897,28.0448717949,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=26.8397435897,28.9487179487,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=26.8397435897,29.8525641026,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=26.8397435897,32.2628205128,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=27.141025641,27.4423076923,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=27.4423076923,31.9615384615,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=28.0448717949,31.9615384615,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=28.6474358974,31.6602564103,13.9784482759,14.275862069,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=29.25,31.6602564103,14.275862069,14.5732758621,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=29.8525641026,31.358974359,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=30.4551282051,31.358974359,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=31.0576923077,31.358974359,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=31.358974359,33.1666666667,14.8706896552,15.4655172414,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=31.358974359,33.4679487179,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=31.6602564103,33.1666666667,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=31.6602564103,33.4679487179,14.275862069,14.5732758621,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=31.6602564103,33.7692307692,13.9784482759,14.275862069,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=31.9615384615,33.7692307692,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=31.9615384615,34.0705128205,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=32.2628205128,32.8653846154,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=32.2628205128,34.0705128205,12.7887931034,13.3836206897,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=32.2628205128,34.3717948718,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=32.5641025641,33.1666666667,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 17FB', XB=32.5641025641,33.7692307692,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=18.4038461538,19.608974359,11.599137931,11.8965517241,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=18.4038461538,19.9102564103,11.0043103448,11.599137931,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=18.7051282051,20.2115384615,10.4094827586,11.0043103448,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=19.0064102564,19.608974359,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=19.0064102564,20.5128205128,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=19.3076923077,19.608974359,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=19.3076923077,20.2115384615,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=19.3076923077,25.0320512821,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=19.608974359,23.8269230769,11.599137931,11.8965517241,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=19.608974359,24.4294871795,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=19.9102564103,22.6217948718,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=19.9102564103,23.2243589744,11.3017241379,11.599137931,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=19.9102564103,25.6346153846,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=20.2115384615,21.4166666667,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=20.2115384615,22.0192307692,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=20.2115384615,25.6346153846,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=20.5128205128,20.8141025641,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=20.8141025641,25.6346153846,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=21.1153846154,25.3333333333,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=21.7179487179,25.3333333333,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=22.3205128205,25.0320512821,13.9784482759,14.275862069,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=22.6217948718,25.0320512821,14.275862069,14.5732758621,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=23.2243589744,24.7307692308,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=23.5256410256,24.7307692308,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=24.1282051282,24.4294871795,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=24.4294871795,31.0576923077,15.1681034483,15.7629310345,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=24.7307692308,29.8525641026,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=24.7307692308,30.4551282051,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=25.0320512821,28.6474358974,13.9784482759,14.275862069,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=25.0320512821,29.25,14.275862069,14.5732758621,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=25.0320512821,31.0576923077,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=25.3333333333,27.4423076923,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=25.3333333333,28.0448717949,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=25.3333333333,30.7564102564,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=25.6346153846,26.2371794872,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=25.6346153846,26.8397435897,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=25.9358974359,30.4551282051,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=26.2371794872,30.4551282051,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=26.8397435897,30.1538461538,16.9525862069,17.25,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=30.1538461538,32.2628205128,16.9525862069,17.25,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=30.4551282051,32.5641025641,16.3577586207,16.9525862069,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=30.7564102564,32.8653846154,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=31.0576923077,31.6602564103,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=31.0576923077,32.2628205128,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=27.4423076923,30.1538461538,17.25,17.5506329114,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=27.7435897436,29.8525641026,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=28.3461538462,29.8525641026,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=28.6474358974,29.5512820513,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=29.25,31.358974359,18.4525316456,18.753164557,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=29.5512820513,31.358974359,18.753164557,19.0537974684,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=29.5512820513,31.6602564103,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=29.8525641026,31.6602564103,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=29.8525641026,31.9615384615,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=30.1538461538,31.0576923077,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=30.1538461538,32.2628205128,17.25,17.5506329114,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1807', XB=30.7564102564,31.0576923077,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=5.2,7.6,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=5.2,7.6,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=5.2,7.9,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=5.5,6.7,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=5.5,8.2,22.0601265823,22.9620253165,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=5.8,8.5,22.9620253165,23.8639240506,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=5.8,8.8,23.8639240506,24.164556962,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=6.1,7.6,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=6.1,8.8,24.164556962,24.4651898734,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=6.1,9.1,24.4651898734,25.3670886076,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=6.1,9.4,25.3670886076,25.667721519,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=6.4,9.4,25.667721519,26.2689873418,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=6.4,9.7,26.2689873418,26.8702531646,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=6.7,7.3,27.7721518987,28.0727848101,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=6.7,7.9,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=6.7,8.2,27.4715189873,27.7721518987,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=6.7,9.1,27.1708860759,27.4715189873,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=6.7,9.7,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=7.0,10.3,28.0727848101,28.6740506329,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=7.0,10.6,28.6740506329,29.2753164557,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=7.3,10.3,27.7721518987,28.0727848101,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=7.3,10.6,29.2753164557,29.5759493671,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=7.3,10.9,29.5759493671,30.4778481013,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=7.6,7.9,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=7.6,11.2,30.4778481013,31.0791139241,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=7.6,11.5,31.0791139241,31.6803797468,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=7.9,11.5,31.6803797468,31.9810126582,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=7.9,11.8,31.9810126582,32.8829113924,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=8.2,8.8,33.4841772152,33.7848101266,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=8.2,9.7,33.1835443038,33.4841772152,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=8.2,10.0,27.4715189873,27.7721518987,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=8.2,10.9,32.8829113924,33.1835443038,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=8.2,12.4,33.7848101266,34.085443038,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=8.5,10.0,34.9873417722,35.2879746835,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=8.5,10.9,34.6867088608,34.9873417722,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=8.5,12.1,34.3860759494,34.6867088608,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=8.5,12.4,34.085443038,34.3860759494,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=8.8,9.1,35.2879746835,35.5886075949,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=8.8,12.1,33.4841772152,33.7848101266,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=9.1,10.0,27.1708860759,27.4715189873,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=9.7,12.1,33.1835443038,33.4841772152,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1813', XB=10.9,12.1,32.8829113924,33.1835443038,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=21.1153846154,22.3205128205,4.4612068966,5.0560344828,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=21.1153846154,22.6217948718,3.8663793103,4.4612068966,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=21.4166666667,22.3205128205,5.0560344828,5.3534482759,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=21.4166666667,22.6217948718,2.974137931,3.8663793103,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=22.3205128205,28.3461538462,4.4612068966,5.3534482759,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=22.6217948718,23.8269230769,2.974137931,3.2715517241,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=22.6217948718,25.9358974359,3.2715517241,3.5689655172,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=22.6217948718,28.3461538462,3.5689655172,3.8663793103,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=22.6217948718,28.3461538462,5.3534482759,5.650862069,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=22.6217948718,28.6474358974,3.8663793103,4.4612068966,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=23.8269230769,28.3461538462,5.650862069,5.9482758621,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=25.0320512821,28.0448717949,5.9482758621,6.2456896552,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=26.2371794872,28.0448717949,6.2456896552,6.5431034483,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=27.4423076923,28.0448717949,6.5431034483,6.8405172414,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=28.0448717949,34.0705128205,5.9482758621,6.8405172414,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=28.3461538462,34.3717948718,4.4612068966,5.9482758621,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=28.6474358974,30.4551282051,3.8663793103,4.1637931034,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=28.6474358974,32.8653846154,4.1637931034,4.4612068966,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=28.6474358974,34.0705128205,6.8405172414,7.1379310345,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=29.8525641026,34.0705128205,7.1379310345,7.4353448276,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=31.0576923077,34.0705128205,7.4353448276,7.7327586207,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=32.2628205128,33.7692307692,7.7327586207,8.0301724138,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=33.4679487179,33.7692307692,8.0301724138,8.3275862069,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=33.7692307692,35.5769230769,7.7327586207,8.3275862069,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=34.0705128205,35.8782051282,5.9482758621,7.7327586207,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=34.3717948718,34.9743589744,4.4612068966,4.7586206897,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=34.3717948718,36.1794871795,4.7586206897,5.9482758621,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 181F', XB=34.6730769231,35.5769230769,8.3275862069,8.625,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=2.8,5.2,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=2.8,5.5,21.7594936709,22.3607594937,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=3.1,4.0,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=3.1,5.5,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=3.1,5.8,22.9620253165,24.164556962,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=3.1,6.1,24.164556962,24.7658227848,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=3.4,6.1,24.7658227848,25.667721519,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=3.4,6.4,25.667721519,26.8702531646,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=3.7,4.3,28.3734177215,28.6740506329,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=3.7,5.2,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=3.7,5.8,28.0727848101,28.3734177215,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=3.7,6.7,26.8702531646,28.0727848101,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=3.7,7.0,28.6740506329,29.2753164557,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=4.0,5.5,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=4.0,7.3,29.2753164557,30.4778481013,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=4.0,7.6,30.4778481013,31.3797468354,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=4.3,7.0,28.3734177215,28.6740506329,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=4.3,7.6,31.3797468354,31.6803797468,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=4.3,7.9,31.6803797468,32.8829113924,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=4.3,8.2,32.8829113924,33.7848101266,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=4.6,5.8,34.085443038,34.3860759494,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=4.6,6.1,35.8892405063,36.1898734177,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=4.6,7.6,33.7848101266,34.085443038,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=4.6,7.6,35.5886075949,35.8892405063,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=4.6,8.5,34.3860759494,35.2879746835,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=4.6,8.8,35.2879746835,35.5886075949,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=5.8,7.0,28.0727848101,28.3734177215,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=5.8,8.5,34.085443038,34.3860759494,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 182B', XB=7.6,8.2,33.7848101266,34.085443038,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1837', XB=14.2,14.5,14.275862069,14.5732758621,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1837', XB=14.5,14.8,13.9784482759,14.275862069,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1837', XB=14.8,15.1,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1837', XB=15.1,15.4,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1837', XB=15.4,15.7,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1837', XB=15.7,16.0,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1843', XB=16.0,16.3,12.1939655172,12.7887931034,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1843', XB=16.3,16.6,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1843', XB=16.6,16.9,11.3017241379,11.8965517241,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1843', XB=16.9,17.2,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=16.9,17.5,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=17.2,17.5,12.7887931034,13.3836206897,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=17.2,17.5,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,13.6810344828,14.275862069,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=17.5,18.7051282051,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,12.4913793103,13.0862068966,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=17.8012820513,19.3076923077,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=18.1025641026,18.4038461538,11.599137931,11.8965517241,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=18.1025641026,19.0064102564,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=18.1025641026,21.7179487179,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=18.1025641026,22.3205128205,13.9784482759,14.275862069,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=18.1025641026,22.6217948718,14.275862069,14.5732758621,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=18.4038461538,21.1153846154,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=18.4038461538,23.2243589744,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=18.7051282051,20.8141025641,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=18.7051282051,23.5256410256,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=19.0064102564,19.9102564103,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=19.0064102564,20.2115384615,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=19.0064102564,24.1282051282,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=19.3076923077,24.1282051282,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=19.9102564103,24.1282051282,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=20.2115384615,23.8269230769,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=20.5128205128,23.5256410256,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=20.8141025641,23.5256410256,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=21.4166666667,23.2243589744,16.9525862069,17.25,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=23.2243589744,26.8397435897,16.9525862069,17.25,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=23.5256410256,25.9358974359,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=23.5256410256,26.2371794872,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=23.8269230769,25.3333333333,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=24.1282051282,24.4294871795,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=24.1282051282,25.0320512821,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=21.7179487179,22.9230769231,17.25,17.5506329114,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=22.0192307692,22.6217948718,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=22.3205128205,22.6217948718,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=22.6217948718,27.7435897436,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=22.6217948718,28.3461538462,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=22.9230769231,27.4423076923,17.25,17.5506329114,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=22.9230769231,28.6474358974,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=23.2243589744,29.25,18.4525316456,18.753164557,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=23.5256410256,29.25,18.753164557,19.0537974684,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=23.8269230769,28.9487179487,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=24.4294871795,28.6474358974,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=24.7307692308,28.6474358974,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=25.0320512821,28.3461538462,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=25.3333333333,28.0448717949,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=25.9358974359,28.0448717949,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=26.2371794872,27.7435897436,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=26.5384615385,27.4423076923,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=26.8397435897,27.141025641,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=27.141025641,29.5512820513,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=27.4423076923,29.25,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=27.4423076923,29.5512820513,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=27.7435897436,28.9487179487,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=27.7435897436,29.8525641026,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=28.0448717949,28.9487179487,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=28.0448717949,30.1538461538,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=28.0448717949,30.4551282051,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=28.3461538462,28.6474358974,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=28.3461538462,30.4551282051,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=28.6474358974,30.7564102564,19.3544303797,19.9556962025,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=28.9487179487,30.1538461538,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 184F', XB=29.25,29.5512820513,18.753164557,19.0537974684,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 185B', XB=12.7,13.0,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 185B', XB=13.0,13.3,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 185B', XB=13.3,13.6,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 185B', XB=13.6,13.9,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 185B', XB=13.9,14.2,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 185B', XB=14.2,14.5,14.275862069,14.5732758621,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1867', XB=10.9,11.5,16.9525862069,17.25,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1867', XB=11.5,11.8,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1867', XB=11.8,12.1,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1867', XB=12.1,12.7,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=9.7,11.5,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=9.7,12.1,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=10.0,10.3,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=10.0,10.9,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=10.0,12.1,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=10.3,13.0,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=10.3,13.3,20.5569620253,21.1582278481,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=10.6,12.1,18.753164557,19.0537974684,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=10.6,13.6,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=10.6,13.9,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=10.9,11.8,18.4525316456,18.753164557,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=10.9,12.7,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=10.9,13.9,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=10.9,14.2,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=11.2,14.2,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=11.2,14.5,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=11.5,11.8,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=11.5,12.7,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=11.5,14.8,22.9620253165,23.5632911392,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=11.8,15.1,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=11.8,15.4,23.8639240506,24.164556962,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=12.1,12.4,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=12.1,15.1,24.4651898734,24.7658227848,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=12.1,15.4,24.164556962,24.4651898734,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=12.4,13.9,25.0664556962,25.3670886076,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=12.4,14.5,24.7658227848,25.0664556962,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=12.7,13.0,25.667721519,25.9683544304,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=12.7,13.3,25.3670886076,25.667721519,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=13.0,16.3,25.667721519,25.9683544304,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=13.0,16.6,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=13.0,16.9,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=13.3,16.3,25.3670886076,25.667721519,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=13.3,16.9,26.5696202532,26.8702531646,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=13.3,17.2,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=13.6,17.5,27.1708860759,27.7721518987,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=13.9,16.0,25.0664556962,25.3670886076,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=13.9,17.5,27.7721518987,28.3734177215,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=14.2,17.5,28.3734177215,28.9746835443,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=14.5,16.0,24.7658227848,25.0664556962,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=14.5,17.5,28.9746835443,29.5759493671,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=14.8,17.5,29.5759493671,30.1772151899,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=15.1,15.7,24.4651898734,24.7658227848,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=15.1,16.3,30.4778481013,30.7784810127,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=15.1,16.9,30.1772151899,30.4778481013,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=15.4,16.0,30.7784810127,31.0791139241,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=15.4,17.5,31.0791139241,31.3797468354,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=15.7,17.5,31.3797468354,32.2816455696,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=16.0,16.3,32.582278481,32.8829113924,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=16.0,16.9,32.2816455696,32.582278481,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=16.0,17.5,30.7784810127,31.0791139241,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=16.3,17.5,30.4778481013,30.7784810127,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=16.9,17.5,30.1772151899,30.4778481013,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,27.7721518987,28.0727848101,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,31.6803797468,31.9810126582,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,28.0727848101,28.6740506329,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,29.5759493671,29.8765822785,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,28.6740506329,28.9746835443,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,29.2753164557,29.5759493671,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,31.3797468354,31.6803797468,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=17.5,18.7051282051,28.9746835443,29.2753164557,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,29.8765822785,30.1772151899,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,31.0791139241,31.3797468354,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=17.5,19.3076923077,30.1772151899,30.4778481013,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=17.5,19.608974359,30.4778481013,31.0791139241,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=18.1025641026,19.0064102564,29.5759493671,29.8765822785,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1873', XB=18.4038461538,18.7051282051,29.2753164557,29.5759493671,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=7.3,10.0,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=7.6,9.1,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=7.6,9.7,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=7.9,8.5,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=7.9,10.0,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=7.9,10.6,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=7.9,10.9,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=8.2,10.9,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=8.2,11.2,22.3607594937,22.9620253165,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=8.5,9.7,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=8.5,10.6,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=8.5,11.5,22.9620253165,23.5632911392,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=8.5,11.8,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=8.8,11.8,23.8639240506,24.164556962,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=8.8,12.1,24.164556962,24.4651898734,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=9.1,10.3,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=9.1,12.1,24.4651898734,24.7658227848,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=9.1,12.4,24.7658227848,25.3670886076,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=9.4,9.7,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=9.4,12.1,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=9.4,12.7,25.3670886076,25.9683544304,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=9.7,10.0,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=9.7,10.3,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=9.7,10.9,26.5696202532,26.8702531646,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=9.7,11.5,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=10.0,13.3,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=10.0,13.6,27.1708860759,27.7721518987,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=10.3,13.9,27.7721518987,28.3734177215,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=10.3,14.2,28.3734177215,28.6740506329,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=10.6,14.2,28.6740506329,28.9746835443,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=10.6,14.5,28.9746835443,29.5759493671,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=10.9,13.3,26.5696202532,26.8702531646,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=10.9,14.8,29.5759493671,30.1772151899,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=10.9,15.1,30.1772151899,30.4778481013,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=11.2,15.1,30.4778481013,30.7784810127,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=11.2,15.4,30.7784810127,31.0791139241,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=11.5,13.0,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=11.5,13.9,31.6803797468,31.9810126582,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=11.5,14.5,31.3797468354,31.6803797468,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=11.5,15.4,31.0791139241,31.3797468354,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=11.8,12.4,32.2816455696,32.582278481,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=11.8,13.3,31.9810126582,32.2816455696,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=11.8,16.0,32.582278481,32.8829113924,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=12.1,13.0,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=12.1,14.2,33.4841772152,33.7848101266,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=12.1,14.8,33.1835443038,33.4841772152,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=12.1,15.7,32.8829113924,33.1835443038,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=12.4,12.7,34.085443038,34.3860759494,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=12.4,13.6,33.7848101266,34.085443038,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=12.4,16.0,32.2816455696,32.582278481,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=13.3,15.7,31.9810126582,32.2816455696,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=13.9,15.7,31.6803797468,31.9810126582,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 187F', XB=14.5,15.7,31.3797468354,31.6803797468,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 188B', XB=4.9,5.5,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 188B', XB=5.5,6.4,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 188B', XB=6.4,7.0,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1897', XB=9.1,9.4,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1897', XB=9.4,10.0,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1897', XB=10.0,10.3,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1897', XB=10.3,10.9,17.25,17.5506329114,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18A3', XB=7.0,7.3,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18A3', XB=7.3,7.9,18.753164557,19.0537974684,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18A3', XB=7.9,8.8,18.4525316456,18.753164557,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18A3', XB=8.8,9.1,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=15.4,17.2,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=15.7,16.9,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=15.7,17.2,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=16.0,16.6,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=16.0,17.5,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=16.3,17.2,13.9784482759,14.275862069,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=16.3,17.5,14.275862069,14.5732758621,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=16.3,17.5,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=16.6,17.2,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=16.6,17.5,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=16.6,17.5,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=16.9,17.5,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=16.9,17.5,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=17.2,17.5,14.8706896552,15.4655172414,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=17.2,17.5,16.9525862069,17.25,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,14.8706896552,15.4655172414,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=17.5,18.7051282051,15.7629310345,16.3577586207,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=17.5,19.3076923077,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=17.5,19.608974359,16.9525862069,17.25,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=17.5,19.608974359,17.25,17.5506329114,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=17.8012820513,19.9102564103,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=18.1025641026,20.2115384615,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=18.4038461538,20.2115384615,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=18.7051282051,20.5128205128,18.4525316456,18.753164557,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=19.0064102564,20.8141025641,18.753164557,19.0537974684,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=19.3076923077,21.1153846154,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=19.608974359,21.1153846154,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=19.9102564103,20.8141025641,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=20.2115384615,20.8141025641,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=20.5128205128,22.0192307692,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=20.8141025641,21.4166666667,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=20.8141025641,21.7179487179,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=20.8141025641,22.0192307692,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=21.1153846154,22.3205128205,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=21.4166666667,22.6217948718,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=21.7179487179,22.6217948718,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=22.0192307692,22.9230769231,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=22.3205128205,23.2243589744,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=22.6217948718,23.5256410256,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=22.9230769231,23.5256410256,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=23.2243589744,23.8269230769,22.9620253165,23.2626582278,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=23.5256410256,24.1282051282,23.2626582278,23.5632911392,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=23.8269230769,24.4294871795,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=24.1282051282,24.4294871795,23.8639240506,24.164556962,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=24.4294871795,24.7307692308,24.164556962,24.4651898734,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18AF', XB=24.7307692308,25.0320512821,24.4651898734,24.7658227848,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=17.2,17.5,13.9784482759,14.275862069,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,14.275862069,14.5732758621,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=17.8012820513,18.1025641026,14.275862069,14.5732758621,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=17.8012820513,18.4038461538,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=18.1025641026,18.7051282051,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=18.1025641026,19.0064102564,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=18.4038461538,19.3076923077,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=18.7051282051,19.9102564103,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=18.7051282051,20.2115384615,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=19.0064102564,20.5128205128,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=19.3076923077,20.8141025641,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=19.608974359,21.4166666667,16.9525862069,17.25,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=19.608974359,21.7179487179,17.25,17.5506329114,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=19.9102564103,22.0192307692,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=20.2115384615,22.3205128205,17.8512658228,18.4525316456,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=20.5128205128,22.0192307692,18.4525316456,18.753164557,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=20.8141025641,21.7179487179,18.753164557,19.0537974684,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=21.1153846154,21.4166666667,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=21.1153846154,24.4294871795,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=21.4166666667,23.8269230769,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=21.4166666667,24.7307692308,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=21.7179487179,23.5256410256,18.753164557,19.0537974684,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=21.7179487179,25.0320512821,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=22.0192307692,23.2243589744,18.4525316456,18.753164557,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=22.0192307692,25.3333333333,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=22.0192307692,25.9358974359,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=22.3205128205,22.9230769231,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=22.3205128205,26.2371794872,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=22.6217948718,26.5384615385,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=22.6217948718,26.8397435897,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=22.9230769231,27.141025641,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=23.2243589744,26.8397435897,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=23.5256410256,26.2371794872,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=23.5256410256,26.5384615385,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=23.8269230769,25.9358974359,22.9620253165,23.2626582278,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=24.1282051282,25.6346153846,23.2626582278,23.5632911392,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=24.4294871795,25.0320512821,23.8639240506,24.164556962,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=24.4294871795,25.3333333333,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=24.7307692308,27.141025641,24.164556962,24.4651898734,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=25.0320512821,26.8397435897,24.4651898734,25.0664556962,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=25.0320512821,27.4423076923,23.8639240506,24.164556962,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=25.3333333333,26.5384615385,25.0664556962,25.3670886076,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=25.3333333333,27.7435897436,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=25.6346153846,26.2371794872,25.3670886076,25.667721519,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=25.6346153846,28.0448717949,23.2626582278,23.5632911392,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=25.9358974359,28.3461538462,22.9620253165,23.2626582278,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=26.2371794872,28.3461538462,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=26.5384615385,28.0448717949,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=26.8397435897,27.7435897436,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18B8', XB=27.141025641,27.4423076923,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=13.3,13.6,16.9525862069,17.25,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=11.8,13.3,18.4525316456,18.753164557,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=11.8,13.9,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=12.1,12.4,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=12.1,13.0,18.753164557,19.0537974684,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=12.1,14.2,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=12.4,13.9,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=12.4,14.5,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=12.4,14.8,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=12.7,14.8,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=12.7,15.1,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=13.0,13.9,17.25,17.5506329114,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=13.0,14.5,18.753164557,19.0537974684,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=13.0,15.1,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=13.3,14.2,18.4525316456,18.753164557,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=13.3,15.4,20.5569620253,21.1582278481,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=13.6,15.4,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=13.9,14.2,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=13.9,15.7,21.4588607595,22.0601265823,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=14.2,16.0,22.0601265823,22.6613924051,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=14.5,16.3,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=14.8,16.3,22.9620253165,23.5632911392,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=15.1,16.6,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=15.4,16.0,23.8639240506,24.164556962,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=15.4,16.9,24.164556962,24.4651898734,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=15.7,16.9,24.4651898734,24.7658227848,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=16.0,16.6,23.8639240506,24.164556962,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=16.0,17.2,24.7658227848,25.3670886076,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=16.3,17.2,25.3670886076,25.667721519,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=16.3,17.5,25.667721519,25.9683544304,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=16.6,17.5,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=16.9,17.5,26.2689873418,26.8702531646,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=17.2,17.5,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,26.2689873418,26.8702531646,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,26.8702531646,27.4715189873,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,27.4715189873,27.7721518987,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=17.8012820513,18.4038461538,27.7721518987,28.0727848101,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=18.1025641026,18.4038461538,28.0727848101,28.3734177215,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=18.1025641026,18.7051282051,28.3734177215,28.6740506329,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=18.4038461538,18.7051282051,28.6740506329,28.9746835443,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=18.7051282051,19.0064102564,28.9746835443,29.2753164557,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=18.7051282051,19.0064102564,29.2753164557,29.5759493671,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18C1', XB=19.0064102564,19.3076923077,29.5759493671,30.1772151899,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=13.9,14.2,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=14.2,14.5,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=14.2,14.8,18.1518987342,18.753164557,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=14.5,15.1,18.753164557,19.0537974684,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=14.5,15.4,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=14.8,15.7,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=14.8,16.0,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=15.1,16.3,19.9556962025,20.5569620253,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=15.4,16.6,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=15.4,16.9,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=15.4,17.2,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=15.7,17.5,21.4588607595,22.0601265823,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=16.0,17.5,22.0601265823,22.6613924051,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=16.3,16.9,23.2626582278,23.5632911392,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=16.3,17.2,22.9620253165,23.2626582278,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=16.3,17.5,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=16.6,17.5,23.5632911392,24.164556962,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=16.9,17.5,23.2626582278,23.5632911392,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=16.9,17.5,24.164556962,24.7658227848,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=17.2,17.5,22.9620253165,23.2626582278,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=17.2,17.5,24.7658227848,25.667721519,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=17.5,18.7051282051,22.9620253165,23.5632911392,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=17.5,19.3076923077,23.8639240506,24.164556962,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=17.5,19.608974359,24.164556962,24.4651898734,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=17.5,19.9102564103,24.4651898734,25.0664556962,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=17.5,20.2115384615,25.0664556962,25.3670886076,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=17.5,20.5128205128,25.3670886076,25.667721519,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=17.5,20.8141025641,25.667721519,25.9683544304,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=17.5,21.1153846154,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=17.8012820513,18.4038461538,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=17.8012820513,21.1153846154,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=17.8012820513,21.4166666667,26.5696202532,26.8702531646,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=18.1025641026,21.4166666667,27.1708860759,27.4715189873,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=18.1025641026,21.7179487179,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=18.4038461538,20.2115384615,28.0727848101,28.3734177215,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=18.4038461538,20.8141025641,27.7721518987,28.0727848101,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=18.4038461538,21.1153846154,27.4715189873,27.7721518987,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=18.7051282051,19.3076923077,28.6740506329,28.9746835443,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=18.7051282051,19.9102564103,28.3734177215,28.6740506329,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=19.0064102564,21.7179487179,29.2753164557,29.5759493671,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=19.0064102564,22.0192307692,28.9746835443,29.2753164557,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=19.3076923077,20.5128205128,30.1772151899,30.4778481013,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=19.3076923077,20.8141025641,29.8765822785,30.1772151899,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=19.3076923077,21.1153846154,29.5759493671,29.8765822785,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=19.3076923077,22.6217948718,28.6740506329,28.9746835443,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=19.608974359,19.9102564103,30.4778481013,30.7784810127,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=19.9102564103,22.9230769231,28.3734177215,28.6740506329,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=20.2115384615,22.6217948718,28.0727848101,28.3734177215,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=20.8141025641,22.3205128205,27.7721518987,28.0727848101,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=21.1153846154,22.3205128205,27.4715189873,27.7721518987,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18CA', XB=21.4166666667,22.0192307692,27.1708860759,27.4715189873,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=13.6,15.4,16.9525862069,17.25,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=13.9,15.7,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=14.2,16.0,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=14.5,16.3,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=14.8,16.0,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=15.1,15.7,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=15.4,17.2,16.9525862069,17.25,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=15.7,16.9,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=16.0,16.6,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=13.9,15.1,17.25,17.5506329114,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=14.2,14.8,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=14.5,17.5,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=14.8,17.5,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=14.8,17.5,18.1518987342,18.753164557,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=15.1,17.5,17.25,17.5506329114,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=15.1,17.5,18.753164557,19.0537974684,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=15.4,17.5,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=15.7,17.5,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=16.0,17.5,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=16.3,17.5,19.9556962025,20.5569620253,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=16.6,17.5,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=16.9,17.5,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=17.2,17.5,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=17.5,18.7051282051,18.4525316456,18.753164557,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=17.5,18.7051282051,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,18.753164557,19.0537974684,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=17.5,19.3076923077,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=17.5,19.608974359,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=17.5,19.608974359,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=17.5,19.9102564103,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=17.5,19.9102564103,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=17.5,20.2115384615,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=17.5,20.2115384615,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=17.5,20.5128205128,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=17.8012820513,18.4038461538,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=18.1025641026,22.6217948718,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=18.4038461538,22.3205128205,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=18.4038461538,22.9230769231,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=18.7051282051,22.0192307692,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=18.7051282051,23.2243589744,22.9620253165,23.2626582278,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=18.7051282051,23.5256410256,23.2626582278,23.5632911392,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=19.0064102564,21.7179487179,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=19.0064102564,23.8269230769,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=19.3076923077,24.1282051282,23.8639240506,24.164556962,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=19.608974359,21.4166666667,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=19.608974359,24.4294871795,24.164556962,24.4651898734,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=19.9102564103,21.1153846154,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=19.9102564103,24.1282051282,24.7658227848,25.0664556962,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=19.9102564103,24.7307692308,24.4651898734,24.7658227848,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=20.2115384615,20.8141025641,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=20.2115384615,23.8269230769,25.0664556962,25.3670886076,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=20.5128205128,23.5256410256,25.3670886076,25.667721519,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=20.8141025641,23.2243589744,25.667721519,25.9683544304,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=21.1153846154,22.6217948718,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=21.1153846154,22.9230769231,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=21.4166666667,22.3205128205,26.5696202532,26.8702531646,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=21.7179487179,22.0192307692,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=22.0192307692,24.1282051282,27.1708860759,27.4715189873,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=22.0192307692,24.4294871795,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=22.3205128205,23.5256410256,27.7721518987,28.0727848101,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=22.3205128205,23.8269230769,27.4715189873,27.7721518987,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=22.3205128205,25.0320512821,26.5696202532,26.8702531646,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=22.6217948718,23.2243589744,28.0727848101,28.3734177215,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=22.6217948718,25.3333333333,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=22.9230769231,25.6346153846,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=23.2243589744,25.9358974359,25.667721519,25.9683544304,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=23.5256410256,25.6346153846,25.3670886076,25.667721519,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=23.8269230769,25.3333333333,25.0664556962,25.3670886076,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18D3', XB=24.1282051282,25.0320512821,24.7658227848,25.0664556962,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18DF', XB=7.0,9.4,19.0537974684,19.6550632911,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18DF', XB=7.3,7.9,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18DF', XB=7.3,8.5,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18DF', XB=7.6,9.4,18.753164557,19.0537974684,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18DF', XB=8.5,9.1,18.4525316456,18.753164557,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=4.9,13.6,37.9936708861,38.2943037975,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=4.9,14.5,37.6930379747,37.9936708861,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=4.9,15.1,37.3924050633,37.6930379747,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=4.9,16.0,37.0917721519,37.3924050633,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=4.9,16.6,36.7911392405,37.0917721519,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=4.9,17.2,36.4905063291,36.7911392405,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=4.9,17.5,36.1898734177,36.4905063291,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=5.2,6.7,39.7974683544,40.0981012658,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=5.2,8.2,39.496835443,39.7974683544,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=5.2,9.7,39.1962025316,39.496835443,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=5.2,10.6,38.8955696203,39.1962025316,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=5.2,11.8,38.5949367089,38.8955696203,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=5.2,12.7,38.2943037975,38.5949367089,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=6.1,17.5,35.8892405063,36.1898734177,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=7.6,17.5,35.5886075949,35.8892405063,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=9.1,17.5,35.2879746835,35.5886075949,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=10.0,17.5,34.9873417722,35.2879746835,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=10.9,17.5,34.6867088608,34.9873417722,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=12.1,17.5,34.3860759494,34.6867088608,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=12.7,17.5,34.085443038,34.3860759494,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=13.6,17.5,33.7848101266,34.085443038,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=14.2,17.5,33.4841772152,33.7848101266,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=14.8,17.5,33.1835443038,33.4841772152,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=15.7,17.5,32.8829113924,33.1835443038,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=16.3,17.5,32.582278481,32.8829113924,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=16.9,17.5,32.2816455696,32.582278481,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=32.2628205128,36.7820512821,16.9525862069,17.25,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=32.5641025641,36.7820512821,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=32.5641025641,37.0833333333,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=32.8653846154,37.0833333333,15.7629310345,16.3577586207,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=33.1666666667,37.3846153846,15.1681034483,15.7629310345,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=33.1666666667,37.6858974359,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=33.4679487179,37.6858974359,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=33.4679487179,37.9871794872,14.275862069,14.5732758621,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=33.7692307692,37.9871794872,13.6810344828,14.275862069,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=34.0705128205,38.2884615385,12.7887931034,13.6810344828,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=34.3717948718,38.5897435897,11.8965517241,12.7887931034,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=34.6730769231,38.5897435897,11.599137931,11.8965517241,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=34.6730769231,38.891025641,11.0043103448,11.599137931,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=34.9743589744,38.891025641,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=34.9743589744,39.1923076923,10.1120689655,10.7068965517,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=35.2756410256,39.1923076923,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=35.2756410256,39.4935897436,8.9224137931,9.8146551724,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=35.5769230769,39.4935897436,8.3275862069,8.9224137931,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=35.5769230769,39.7948717949,7.7327586207,8.3275862069,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=35.8782051282,39.7948717949,6.5431034483,7.7327586207,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=35.8782051282,40.0961538462,5.9482758621,6.5431034483,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=36.1794871795,37.3846153846,4.7586206897,5.0560344828,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=36.1794871795,39.4935897436,5.0560344828,5.3534482759,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=36.1794871795,40.0961538462,5.3534482759,5.9482758621,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,36.1898734177,36.4905063291,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,35.8892405063,36.1898734177,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,35.5886075949,35.8892405063,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=17.5,19.608974359,35.2879746835,35.5886075949,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=17.5,20.2115384615,34.9873417722,35.2879746835,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=17.5,20.5128205128,34.6867088608,34.9873417722,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=17.5,21.1153846154,34.3860759494,34.6867088608,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=17.5,21.7179487179,34.085443038,34.3860759494,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=17.5,22.0192307692,33.7848101266,34.085443038,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=17.5,22.6217948718,33.4841772152,33.7848101266,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=17.5,22.9230769231,33.1835443038,33.4841772152,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=17.5,23.5256410256,32.8829113924,33.1835443038,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=17.5,23.8269230769,32.582278481,32.8829113924,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=17.5,24.1282051282,32.2816455696,32.582278481,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=17.5,24.7307692308,31.9810126582,32.2816455696,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=17.8012820513,25.0320512821,31.6803797468,31.9810126582,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=18.4038461538,25.3333333333,31.3797468354,31.6803797468,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=19.0064102564,25.9358974359,31.0791139241,31.3797468354,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=19.608974359,26.2371794872,30.7784810127,31.0791139241,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=19.9102564103,26.5384615385,30.4778481013,30.7784810127,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=20.5128205128,26.8397435897,30.1772151899,30.4778481013,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=20.8141025641,27.141025641,29.8765822785,30.1772151899,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=21.1153846154,27.4423076923,29.5759493671,29.8765822785,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=21.7179487179,27.7435897436,29.2753164557,29.5759493671,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=22.0192307692,28.0448717949,28.9746835443,29.2753164557,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=22.6217948718,28.3461538462,28.6740506329,28.9746835443,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=22.9230769231,28.6474358974,28.3734177215,28.6740506329,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=23.2243589744,28.9487179487,28.0727848101,28.3734177215,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=23.5256410256,29.25,27.7721518987,28.0727848101,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=23.8269230769,29.5512820513,27.4715189873,27.7721518987,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=24.1282051282,29.8525641026,27.1708860759,27.4715189873,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=24.4294871795,30.1538461538,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=25.0320512821,30.4551282051,26.5696202532,26.8702531646,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=25.3333333333,30.7564102564,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=25.6346153846,31.0576923077,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=25.9358974359,31.358974359,25.667721519,25.9683544304,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=26.2371794872,31.358974359,25.3670886076,25.667721519,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=26.5384615385,31.6602564103,25.0664556962,25.3670886076,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=26.8397435897,31.9615384615,24.7658227848,25.0664556962,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=26.8397435897,32.2628205128,24.4651898734,24.7658227848,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=27.141025641,32.2628205128,24.164556962,24.4651898734,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=27.4423076923,32.5641025641,23.8639240506,24.164556962,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=27.7435897436,32.8653846154,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=28.0448717949,33.1666666667,23.2626582278,23.5632911392,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=28.3461538462,33.1666666667,22.9620253165,23.2626582278,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=28.6474358974,33.4679487179,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=28.9487179487,33.7692307692,22.0601265823,22.6613924051,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=29.25,34.0705128205,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=29.5512820513,34.3717948718,21.1582278481,21.7594936709,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=29.8525641026,34.6730769231,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=30.1538461538,34.6730769231,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=30.4551282051,34.9743589744,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=30.4551282051,35.2756410256,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=30.7564102564,35.2756410256,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=31.0576923077,35.5769230769,19.0537974684,19.6550632911,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=31.358974359,35.8782051282,18.4525316456,19.0537974684,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=31.6602564103,36.1794871795,17.8512658228,18.4525316456,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=31.9615384615,36.4807692308,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 18EB', XB=32.2628205128,36.4807692308,17.25,17.5506329114,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 192E', XB=14.5,16.3,14.275862069,14.5732758621,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 192E', XB=14.8,16.0,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 192E', XB=14.8,16.3,13.9784482759,14.275862069,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 192E', XB=15.1,15.7,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 192E', XB=15.1,16.6,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 192E', XB=15.4,16.6,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 192E', XB=15.4,16.9,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 192E', XB=15.7,16.0,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 193A', XB=16.0,17.2,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 193A', XB=16.0,17.5,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 193A', XB=16.3,17.5,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 193A', XB=16.6,17.2,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 193A', XB=16.6,17.5,11.599137931,12.1939655172,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 193A', XB=16.9,17.5,11.3017241379,11.599137931,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 193A', XB=17.2,17.5,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 193A', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 193A', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,11.3017241379,12.1939655172,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1946', XB=4.9,7.3,19.6550632911,20.5569620253,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1946', XB=5.2,6.1,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1946', XB=5.8,7.0,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1952', XB=9.1,10.9,18.4525316456,18.753164557,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1952', XB=9.1,11.5,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1952', XB=9.4,10.0,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1952', XB=9.4,10.6,18.753164557,19.0537974684,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1952', XB=9.7,11.5,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1952', XB=10.0,11.2,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1952', XB=10.6,11.2,17.25,17.5506329114,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 195E', XB=11.2,13.3,16.9525862069,17.25,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 195E', XB=11.5,13.6,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 195E', XB=12.1,13.3,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 195E', XB=12.4,13.0,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 195E', XB=11.2,12.4,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 195E', XB=11.2,13.0,17.25,17.5506329114,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 195E', XB=11.5,12.1,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 196A', XB=12.7,14.8,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 196A', XB=13.0,14.5,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 196A', XB=13.0,15.1,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 196A', XB=13.3,14.2,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 196A', XB=13.6,13.9,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 196A', XB=13.6,15.4,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 196A', XB=13.9,15.1,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 196A', XB=14.2,14.8,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1976', XB=17.2,17.5,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1976', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1976', XB=17.5,18.7051282051,10.4094827586,11.0043103448,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1976', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1976', XB=17.8012820513,19.3076923077,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1976', XB=18.1025641026,18.4038461538,11.3017241379,11.599137931,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1976', XB=18.1025641026,19.0064102564,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1976', XB=18.1025641026,19.3076923077,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1982', XB=2.8,3.7,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1982', XB=2.8,4.9,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1982', XB=2.8,5.2,20.5569620253,21.1582278481,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1982', XB=3.4,4.9,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,-1.0,-0.696969697, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 198E', XB=36.1794871795,38.2884615385,4.7586206897,5.0560344828,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 198E', XB=38.2884615385,40.0961538462,5.0560344828,5.3534482759,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 199A', XB=4.6,4.9,36.1898734177,37.0917721519,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 199A', XB=4.9,5.2,37.0917721519,39.496835443,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 199A', XB=5.2,5.5,39.496835443,40.0981012658,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19A6', XB=6.4,7.3,39.7974683544,40.0981012658,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19A6', XB=7.3,8.2,39.496835443,39.7974683544,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19A6', XB=8.2,9.1,39.496835443,39.7974683544,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19A6', XB=9.1,9.7,39.1962025316,39.496835443,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19AF', XB=5.2,5.8,40.0981012658,40.3987341772,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19AF', XB=5.8,6.4,39.7974683544,40.0981012658,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19AF', XB=6.4,7.3,39.7974683544,40.0981012658,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19AF', XB=7.3,8.2,39.496835443,39.7974683544,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19B8', XB=10.6,11.2,38.8955696203,39.1962025316,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19B8', XB=11.2,12.1,38.5949367089,38.8955696203,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19B8', XB=12.1,12.4,38.2943037975,38.5949367089,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19B8', XB=12.4,13.3,38.2943037975,38.5949367089,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19B8', XB=13.3,13.9,37.9936708861,38.2943037975,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19C1', XB=9.7,10.3,39.1962025316,39.496835443,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19C1', XB=10.3,10.6,38.8955696203,39.1962025316,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19C1', XB=10.6,11.2,38.8955696203,39.1962025316,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19C1', XB=11.2,12.1,38.5949367089,38.8955696203,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19C1', XB=12.1,12.4,38.2943037975,38.5949367089,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19CA', XB=14.8,15.4,37.3924050633,37.6930379747,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19CA', XB=15.4,16.3,37.0917721519,37.3924050633,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19CA', XB=16.3,16.6,36.7911392405,37.0917721519,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19CA', XB=16.6,16.9,36.7911392405,37.0917721519,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19CA', XB=16.9,17.5,36.4905063291,36.7911392405,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19CA', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,36.1898734177,36.4905063291,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19D3', XB=13.9,14.2,37.9936708861,38.2943037975,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19D3', XB=14.2,14.8,37.6930379747,37.9936708861,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19D3', XB=14.8,15.4,37.3924050633,37.6930379747,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19D3', XB=15.4,16.3,37.0917721519,37.3924050633,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19D3', XB=16.3,16.6,36.7911392405,37.0917721519,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19DC', XB=18.7051282051,19.3076923077,35.5886075949,35.8892405063,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19DC', XB=19.3076923077,19.9102564103,35.2879746835,35.5886075949,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19DC', XB=19.9102564103,20.5128205128,34.9873417722,35.2879746835,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19DC', XB=20.5128205128,20.8141025641,34.6867088608,34.9873417722,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19DC', XB=20.8141025641,21.4166666667,34.3860759494,34.6867088608,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19DC', XB=21.4166666667,21.7179487179,34.085443038,34.3860759494,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19E5', XB=17.8012820513,18.1025641026,36.1898734177,36.4905063291,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19E5', XB=18.1025641026,18.7051282051,35.8892405063,36.1898734177,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19E5', XB=18.7051282051,19.3076923077,35.5886075949,35.8892405063,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19E5', XB=19.3076923077,19.9102564103,35.2879746835,35.5886075949,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19E5', XB=19.9102564103,20.5128205128,34.9873417722,35.2879746835,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19EE', XB=22.3205128205,22.6217948718,33.4841772152,33.7848101266,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19EE', XB=22.6217948718,23.2243589744,33.1835443038,33.4841772152,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19EE', XB=23.2243589744,23.5256410256,32.8829113924,33.1835443038,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19EE', XB=23.5256410256,24.1282051282,32.582278481,32.8829113924,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19EE', XB=24.1282051282,24.4294871795,32.2816455696,32.582278481,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19EE', XB=24.4294871795,24.7307692308,31.9810126582,32.2816455696,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19EE', XB=24.7307692308,25.3333333333,31.6803797468,31.9810126582,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19F7', XB=21.7179487179,22.0192307692,34.085443038,34.3860759494,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19F7', XB=22.0192307692,22.3205128205,33.7848101266,34.085443038,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19F7', XB=22.3205128205,22.6217948718,33.4841772152,33.7848101266,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19F7', XB=22.6217948718,23.2243589744,33.1835443038,33.4841772152,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19F7', XB=23.2243589744,23.5256410256,32.8829113924,33.1835443038,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 19F7', XB=23.5256410256,24.1282051282,32.582278481,32.8829113924,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A00', XB=25.9358974359,26.2371794872,30.7784810127,31.0791139241,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A00', XB=26.2371794872,26.5384615385,30.4778481013,30.7784810127,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A00', XB=26.5384615385,26.8397435897,30.1772151899,30.4778481013,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A00', XB=26.8397435897,27.4423076923,29.8765822785,30.1772151899,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A00', XB=27.4423076923,27.7435897436,29.5759493671,29.8765822785,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A00', XB=27.7435897436,28.0448717949,29.2753164557,29.5759493671,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A00', XB=28.0448717949,28.3461538462,28.9746835443,29.2753164557,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A00', XB=28.3461538462,28.6474358974,28.6740506329,28.9746835443,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A09', XB=25.3333333333,25.6346153846,31.3797468354,31.6803797468,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A09', XB=25.6346153846,25.9358974359,31.0791139241,31.3797468354,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A09', XB=25.9358974359,26.2371794872,30.7784810127,31.0791139241,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A09', XB=26.2371794872,26.5384615385,30.4778481013,30.7784810127,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A09', XB=26.5384615385,26.8397435897,30.1772151899,30.4778481013,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A09', XB=26.8397435897,27.4423076923,29.8765822785,30.1772151899,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A12', XB=29.8525641026,30.1538461538,26.8702531646,27.4715189873,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A12', XB=30.1538461538,30.4551282051,26.5696202532,26.8702531646,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A12', XB=30.4551282051,30.7564102564,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A12', XB=30.7564102564,31.0576923077,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A12', XB=31.0576923077,31.358974359,25.667721519,25.9683544304,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A12', XB=31.358974359,31.6602564103,25.3670886076,25.667721519,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A1B', XB=28.6474358974,28.9487179487,28.3734177215,28.6740506329,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A1B', XB=28.9487179487,29.25,28.0727848101,28.3734177215,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A1B', XB=29.25,29.5512820513,27.7721518987,28.0727848101,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A1B', XB=29.5512820513,29.8525641026,27.4715189873,27.7721518987,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A1B', XB=29.8525641026,30.1538461538,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A1B', XB=29.8525641026,30.1538461538,27.1708860759,27.4715189873,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A1B', XB=30.1538461538,30.4551282051,26.5696202532,26.8702531646,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A1B', XB=30.4551282051,30.7564102564,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A1B', XB=30.7564102564,31.0576923077,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A1B', XB=31.0576923077,31.358974359,25.667721519,25.9683544304,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A24', XB=32.5641025641,32.8653846154,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A24', XB=32.8653846154,33.1666666667,23.2626582278,23.5632911392,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A24', XB=33.1666666667,33.4679487179,22.6613924051,23.2626582278,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A24', XB=33.4679487179,33.7692307692,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A24', XB=33.7692307692,34.0705128205,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A24', XB=34.0705128205,34.3717948718,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A2D', XB=31.6602564103,31.9615384615,24.7658227848,25.3670886076,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A2D', XB=31.9615384615,32.2628205128,24.4651898734,24.7658227848,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A2D', XB=32.2628205128,32.5641025641,24.164556962,24.4651898734,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A2D', XB=32.5641025641,32.8653846154,23.5632911392,24.164556962,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A2D', XB=32.8653846154,33.1666666667,23.2626582278,23.5632911392,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A2D', XB=33.1666666667,33.4679487179,22.6613924051,23.2626582278,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A2D', XB=33.4679487179,33.7692307692,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A2D', XB=33.7692307692,34.0705128205,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A2D', XB=34.0705128205,34.3717948718,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A36', XB=35.2756410256,35.5769230769,19.3544303797,19.9556962025,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A36', XB=35.5769230769,35.8782051282,18.753164557,19.3544303797,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A36', XB=35.8782051282,36.1794871795,18.1518987342,18.753164557,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A36', XB=36.1794871795,36.4807692308,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A3F', XB=34.0705128205,34.3717948718,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A3F', XB=34.3717948718,34.6730769231,20.8575949367,21.4588607595,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A3F', XB=34.6730769231,34.9743589744,20.2563291139,20.8575949367,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A3F', XB=34.9743589744,35.2756410256,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,-0.696969697,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A3F', XB=35.2756410256,35.5769230769,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,-0.696969697,-0.3939393939, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A48', XB=37.0833333333,37.3846153846,15.4655172414,16.0603448276,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A48', XB=37.3846153846,37.6858974359,14.8706896552,15.4655172414,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A48', XB=37.6858974359,37.9871794872,13.9784482759,14.8706896552,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A51', XB=36.4807692308,36.7820512821,16.9525862069,17.25,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A51', XB=36.7820512821,37.0833333333,16.3577586207,16.9525862069,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A51', XB=37.0833333333,37.3846153846,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A51', XB=36.1794871795,36.4807692308,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A51', XB=36.4807692308,36.7820512821,17.25,17.5506329114,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, COLOR='WHITE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A5A', XB=38.5897435897,38.891025641,11.3017241379,11.8965517241,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A5A', XB=38.891025641,39.1923076923,10.1120689655,11.3017241379,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A5A', XB=39.1923076923,39.4935897436,9.5172413793,10.1120689655,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A63', XB=37.9871794872,38.2884615385,13.0862068966,13.9784482759,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A63', XB=38.2884615385,38.5897435897,12.1939655172,13.0862068966,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A63', XB=38.5897435897,38.891025641,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A6C', XB=39.7948717949,40.0961538462,5.9482758621,7.4353448276,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A6C', XB=40.0961538462,40.3974358974,5.3534482759,5.9482758621,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A75', XB=39.1923076923,39.4935897436,8.9224137931,9.5172413793,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1A75', XB=39.4935897436,39.7948717949,7.4353448276,8.9224137931,-0.3939393939,-0.0909090909, 
COLOR='WHITE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=1.6,3.1,12.1939655172,13.3836206897,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=1.9,2.2,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=1.9,2.8,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=1.9,3.4,13.3836206897,14.5732758621,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=1.9,3.7,14.5732758621,15.1681034483,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=2.2,3.7,15.1681034483,15.7629310345,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=2.2,4.0,15.7629310345,16.9525862069,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=2.2,4.3,16.9525862069,17.25,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=2.2,4.3,17.25,17.8512658228,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=2.5,4.3,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=2.5,4.6,18.1518987342,19.3544303797,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=2.5,4.9,19.3544303797,20.2563291139,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=2.8,4.0,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=2.8,4.9,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=2.8,5.2,20.8575949367,21.7594936709,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=2.8,5.5,21.7594936709,22.3607594937,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=3.1,5.5,22.3607594937,22.9620253165,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=3.1,5.8,22.9620253165,24.164556962,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=3.1,6.1,24.164556962,24.7658227848,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=3.4,4.0,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=3.4,5.5,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=3.4,6.1,24.7658227848,25.667721519,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=3.4,6.4,25.667721519,25.9683544304,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=3.4,6.4,26.5696202532,26.8702531646,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=3.7,6.7,26.8702531646,28.0727848101,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=3.7,7.0,28.0727848101,29.2753164557,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=4.0,5.2,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=4.0,6.4,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=4.0,7.3,29.2753164557,30.4778481013,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=4.0,7.6,30.4778481013,31.3797468354,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=4.3,5.8,31.6803797468,31.9810126582,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=4.3,7.3,31.3797468354,31.6803797468,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=4.3,7.9,31.9810126582,32.8829113924,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=4.3,8.2,32.8829113924,33.7848101266,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=4.6,8.2,33.7848101266,34.085443038,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=4.6,8.5,34.085443038,35.2879746835,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=4.6,8.8,35.2879746835,36.1898734177,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=4.9,5.8,37.3924050633,37.6930379747,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=4.9,7.3,37.0917721519,37.3924050633,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=4.9,8.8,36.1898734177,36.4905063291,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=4.9,9.1,36.4905063291,37.0917721519,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=4.9,9.4,37.6930379747,38.2943037975,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=5.2,6.7,39.7974683544,40.0981012658,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=5.2,8.2,39.496835443,39.7974683544,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=5.2,9.4,38.2943037975,38.8955696203,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=5.2,9.7,38.8955696203,39.496835443,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=5.5,6.4,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=5.8,7.9,31.6803797468,31.9810126582,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=5.8,9.1,37.3924050633,37.6930379747,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=7.3,7.6,31.3797468354,31.6803797468,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1690', XB=7.3,9.1,37.0917721519,37.3924050633,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=4.3,5.5,11.3017241379,11.599137931,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=4.3,5.8,11.599137931,12.1939655172,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=4.6,6.1,12.1939655172,12.7887931034,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=4.6,6.4,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=4.9,5.5,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=4.9,6.4,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=4.9,6.7,13.3836206897,13.9784482759,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=5.2,5.5,14.275862069,14.5732758621,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=5.2,6.4,13.9784482759,14.275862069,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=5.5,7.0,14.275862069,14.5732758621,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=5.5,7.3,14.5732758621,15.1681034483,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=5.5,7.6,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=5.8,7.6,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=5.8,7.9,15.7629310345,16.3577586207,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=6.1,8.2,16.3577586207,16.9525862069,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=6.1,8.5,16.9525862069,17.25,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=6.4,7.0,13.9784482759,14.275862069,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=6.4,8.5,17.25,17.5506329114,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=6.4,8.8,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=6.7,8.8,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=6.7,9.1,18.1518987342,18.753164557,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=7.0,7.9,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=7.0,8.8,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=7.0,9.4,18.753164557,19.0537974684,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=7.3,9.7,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=7.3,10.0,19.9556962025,20.5569620253,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=7.6,10.3,20.5569620253,21.1582278481,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=7.9,9.7,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=7.9,10.6,21.1582278481,21.7594936709,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=7.9,10.9,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=8.2,10.9,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=8.2,11.2,22.3607594937,22.9620253165,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=8.5,11.5,22.9620253165,23.5632911392,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=8.5,11.8,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=8.8,9.4,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=8.8,11.2,24.164556962,24.4651898734,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=8.8,11.8,23.8639240506,24.164556962,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=9.1,9.7,24.7658227848,25.0664556962,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=9.1,10.3,24.4651898734,24.7658227848,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=9.1,12.4,25.0664556962,25.3670886076,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=9.4,12.7,25.3670886076,25.9683544304,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=9.4,13.0,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=9.7,12.4,24.7658227848,25.0664556962,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=9.7,13.0,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=9.7,13.3,26.5696202532,27.1708860759,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=10.0,13.6,27.1708860759,27.7721518987,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=10.3,12.1,24.4651898734,24.7658227848,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=10.3,13.9,27.7721518987,28.3734177215,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=10.3,14.2,28.3734177215,28.6740506329,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=10.6,13.3,29.2753164557,29.5759493671,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=10.6,14.2,28.6740506329,29.2753164557,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=10.9,11.2,30.1772151899,30.4778481013,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=10.9,12.1,29.8765822785,30.1772151899,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=10.9,12.7,29.5759493671,29.8765822785,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=11.2,12.1,24.164556962,24.4651898734,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=11.2,15.1,30.1772151899,30.7784810127,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=11.2,15.4,30.7784810127,31.0791139241,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=11.5,15.4,31.0791139241,31.3797468354,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=11.5,15.7,31.3797468354,31.9810126582,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=11.8,15.7,31.9810126582,32.2816455696,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=11.8,16.0,32.2816455696,32.8829113924,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=12.1,14.8,29.8765822785,30.1772151899,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=12.1,16.3,32.8829113924,33.4841772152,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=12.1,16.6,33.4841772152,33.7848101266,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=12.4,16.6,33.7848101266,34.3860759494,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=12.7,14.5,34.9873417722,35.2879746835,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=12.7,14.8,29.5759493671,29.8765822785,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=12.7,15.1,34.6867088608,34.9873417722,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=12.7,15.7,34.3860759494,34.6867088608,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=13.0,13.6,35.2879746835,35.5886075949,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=13.0,17.5,35.5886075949,36.1898734177,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=13.3,14.5,29.2753164557,29.5759493671,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=13.3,16.6,36.7911392405,37.0917721519,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=13.3,17.2,36.4905063291,36.7911392405,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=13.3,17.5,36.1898734177,36.4905063291,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=13.6,15.1,37.3924050633,37.6930379747,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=13.6,16.0,37.0917721519,37.3924050633,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=13.6,17.5,35.2879746835,35.5886075949,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=13.9,14.5,37.6930379747,37.9936708861,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=14.2,14.5,28.9746835443,29.2753164557,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=14.5,17.2,34.9873417722,35.2879746835,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=15.1,17.2,34.6867088608,34.9873417722,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=15.7,16.9,34.3860759494,34.6867088608,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=16.6,16.9,34.085443038,34.3860759494,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1678', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,35.8892405063,36.4905063291,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=2.8,4.3,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=3.1,4.3,11.599137931,11.8965517241,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=3.1,4.6,12.1939655172,13.0862068966,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=3.1,4.9,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=3.4,4.9,13.3836206897,13.9784482759,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=3.4,5.2,13.9784482759,14.5732758621,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=3.7,4.6,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=3.7,5.5,14.8706896552,15.4655172414,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=3.7,5.8,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=4.0,5.8,15.7629310345,16.3577586207,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=4.0,6.1,16.3577586207,16.9525862069,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=4.3,6.4,16.9525862069,17.25,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=4.6,5.5,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=4.3,6.4,17.25,17.8512658228,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=4.3,6.7,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=4.6,6.7,18.1518987342,18.753164557,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=4.6,7.0,18.753164557,19.3544303797,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=4.9,5.5,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=4.9,6.4,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=4.9,7.0,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=4.9,7.3,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=5.2,7.6,20.5569620253,21.1582278481,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=5.2,7.9,21.1582278481,21.7594936709,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=5.5,7.3,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=5.5,7.9,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=5.5,8.2,22.0601265823,22.9620253165,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=5.8,8.5,22.9620253165,23.8639240506,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=5.8,8.8,23.8639240506,24.164556962,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=6.1,7.9,25.3670886076,25.667721519,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=6.1,8.8,24.164556962,24.4651898734,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=6.1,8.8,25.0664556962,25.3670886076,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=6.1,9.1,24.4651898734,25.0664556962,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=6.4,7.0,25.667721519,25.9683544304,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=6.4,7.3,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=6.4,9.4,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=6.4,9.7,26.2689873418,26.8702531646,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=6.7,9.7,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=6.7,10.0,27.1708860759,27.7721518987,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=6.7,10.3,27.7721518987,28.0727848101,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=7.0,9.4,25.667721519,25.9683544304,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=7.0,10.3,28.0727848101,28.6740506329,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=7.0,10.6,28.6740506329,29.2753164557,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=7.3,10.6,29.2753164557,29.5759493671,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=7.3,10.9,29.5759493671,30.4778481013,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=7.6,8.5,31.0791139241,31.3797468354,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=7.6,9.4,30.7784810127,31.0791139241,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=7.6,10.3,30.4778481013,30.7784810127,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=7.6,11.5,31.3797468354,31.6803797468,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=7.9,9.4,25.3670886076,25.667721519,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=7.9,11.5,31.6803797468,31.9810126582,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=7.9,11.8,31.9810126582,32.8829113924,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=8.2,12.1,32.8829113924,33.7848101266,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=8.2,12.4,33.7848101266,34.085443038,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=8.5,11.5,31.0791139241,31.3797468354,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=8.5,12.4,34.085443038,34.3860759494,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=8.5,12.7,34.3860759494,35.2879746835,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=8.8,9.1,25.0664556962,25.3670886076,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=8.8,10.9,36.1898734177,36.4905063291,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=8.8,12.1,35.8892405063,36.1898734177,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=8.8,13.0,35.2879746835,35.8892405063,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=9.1,10.0,36.4905063291,36.7911392405,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=9.1,13.3,36.7911392405,37.0917721519,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=9.1,13.6,37.0917721519,37.6930379747,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=9.4,11.2,30.7784810127,31.0791139241,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=9.4,11.8,38.5949367089,38.8955696203,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=9.4,12.7,38.2943037975,38.5949367089,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=9.4,13.6,37.9936708861,38.2943037975,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=9.4,13.9,37.6930379747,37.9936708861,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=9.7,10.6,38.8955696203,39.1962025316,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=10.0,13.3,36.4905063291,36.7911392405,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=10.3,11.2,30.4778481013,30.7784810127,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=10.9,13.3,36.1898734177,36.4905063291,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1684', XB=12.1,13.0,35.8892405063,36.1898734177,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=5.5,7.0,10.7068965517,11.3017241379,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=5.5,7.3,11.3017241379,11.599137931,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=5.8,7.6,11.599137931,12.1939655172,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=6.1,6.7,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=6.1,7.9,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=6.1,8.2,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=6.4,7.9,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=6.4,8.2,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=6.7,7.0,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=6.7,7.6,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=7.0,8.8,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=7.0,9.1,13.9784482759,14.5732758621,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=7.3,9.4,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=7.3,9.7,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=7.6,8.5,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=7.6,9.7,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=7.6,10.0,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=7.9,8.5,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=7.9,10.0,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=7.9,10.3,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=8.2,10.6,16.3577586207,16.9525862069,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=8.5,10.9,16.9525862069,17.25,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=8.5,11.2,17.25,17.5506329114,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=8.8,10.9,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=8.8,11.2,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=9.1,10.0,18.4525316456,18.753164557,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=9.1,10.6,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=9.4,12.1,18.753164557,19.3544303797,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=9.7,12.4,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=9.7,12.7,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=10.0,11.8,18.4525316456,18.753164557,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=10.0,12.7,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=10.0,13.0,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=10.3,13.3,20.5569620253,21.1582278481,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=10.6,11.8,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=10.6,13.6,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=10.6,13.9,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=10.9,11.5,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=10.9,13.9,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=10.9,14.2,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=11.2,13.9,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=11.2,14.2,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=11.5,13.0,23.2626582278,23.5632911392,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=11.5,13.3,22.9620253165,23.2626582278,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=11.8,12.4,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=11.8,15.4,23.8639240506,24.164556962,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=12.1,15.4,24.164556962,24.4651898734,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=12.1,15.7,24.4651898734,24.7658227848,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=12.4,15.1,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=12.4,16.0,24.7658227848,25.3670886076,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=12.7,16.3,25.3670886076,25.9683544304,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=13.0,14.8,23.2626582278,23.5632911392,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=13.0,16.6,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=13.0,16.9,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=13.3,14.8,22.9620253165,23.2626582278,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=13.3,16.9,26.5696202532,26.8702531646,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=13.3,17.2,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=13.6,16.9,27.4715189873,27.7721518987,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=13.6,17.5,27.1708860759,27.4715189873,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=13.9,14.5,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=13.9,15.7,28.0727848101,28.3734177215,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=13.9,16.3,27.7721518987,28.0727848101,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=14.2,14.8,28.6740506329,28.9746835443,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=14.2,15.4,28.3734177215,28.6740506329,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=14.5,17.5,28.9746835443,29.5759493671,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=14.8,17.5,28.6740506329,28.9746835443,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=14.8,17.5,29.5759493671,30.1772151899,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=15.1,17.5,30.1772151899,30.7784810127,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=15.4,17.5,28.3734177215,28.6740506329,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=15.4,17.5,30.7784810127,31.3797468354,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=15.7,17.5,28.0727848101,28.3734177215,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=15.7,17.5,31.3797468354,32.2816455696,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=16.0,17.5,32.2816455696,32.8829113924,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=16.3,17.5,27.7721518987,28.0727848101,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=16.3,17.5,32.8829113924,33.4841772152,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=16.6,17.2,33.7848101266,34.085443038,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=16.6,17.5,33.4841772152,33.7848101266,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=16.9,17.5,27.4715189873,27.7721518987,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=16.9,17.5,34.085443038,34.6867088608,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.2,17.5,33.7848101266,34.085443038,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.2,17.5,34.6867088608,35.2879746835,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,27.7721518987,28.0727848101,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,28.0727848101,28.6740506329,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,33.1835443038,33.4841772152,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,28.6740506329,28.9746835443,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,18.7051282051,28.9746835443,29.5759493671,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,18.7051282051,32.8829113924,33.1835443038,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,29.5759493671,30.1772151899,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,35.5886075949,35.8892405063,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,19.3076923077,30.1772151899,30.4778481013,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,19.3076923077,32.582278481,32.8829113924,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,19.608974359,30.4778481013,31.0791139241,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,19.608974359,35.2879746835,35.5886075949,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,19.9102564103,31.0791139241,31.3797468354,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,19.9102564103,32.2816455696,32.582278481,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,20.2115384615,31.3797468354,32.2816455696,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,20.2115384615,34.9873417722,35.2879746835,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,20.5128205128,34.6867088608,34.9873417722,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,21.1153846154,34.3860759494,34.6867088608,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,21.4166666667,33.4841772152,33.7848101266,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.5,21.7179487179,33.7848101266,34.3860759494,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.8012820513,18.1025641026,36.1898734177,36.4905063291,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=17.8012820513,18.4038461538,35.8892405063,36.1898734177,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=18.1025641026,21.1153846154,33.1835443038,33.4841772152,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=18.7051282051,21.1153846154,32.8829113924,33.1835443038,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=19.3076923077,20.8141025641,32.582278481,32.8829113924,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=19.9102564103,20.8141025641,32.2816455696,32.582278481,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 166C', XB=20.2115384615,20.5128205128,31.9810126582,32.2816455696,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=6.7,8.2,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=6.7,8.5,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=7.0,7.9,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=7.0,8.8,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=7.0,9.1,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=7.3,7.9,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=7.3,9.1,11.3017241379,11.599137931,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=7.6,9.4,11.599137931,11.8965517241,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=7.6,9.7,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=7.9,9.4,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=8.2,8.5,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=8.2,8.8,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=8.5,10.3,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=8.5,10.6,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=8.5,10.9,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=8.8,10.0,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=8.8,11.2,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=9.1,11.2,13.9784482759,14.275862069,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=9.1,11.5,14.275862069,14.5732758621,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=9.4,10.0,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=9.4,11.8,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=9.7,12.1,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=9.7,12.4,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=10.0,12.4,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=10.0,12.7,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=10.3,13.0,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=10.6,12.7,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=10.6,13.3,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=10.9,12.4,16.9525862069,17.25,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=12.4,13.6,16.9525862069,17.25,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=12.7,13.6,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=11.2,11.5,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=11.2,11.8,17.25,17.5506329114,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=11.5,14.2,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=11.5,14.5,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=11.8,13.9,17.25,17.5506329114,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=11.8,14.8,18.1518987342,18.753164557,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=12.1,15.1,18.753164557,19.0537974684,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=12.1,15.4,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=12.4,15.7,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=12.7,16.0,19.6550632911,20.2563291139,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=13.0,16.3,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=13.3,16.6,20.5569620253,21.1582278481,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=13.6,16.0,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=13.9,15.4,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=13.9,15.7,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=14.2,14.5,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=14.2,14.8,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=14.5,17.5,22.3607594937,22.9620253165,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=14.8,17.5,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=14.8,17.5,22.9620253165,23.5632911392,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=15.1,17.5,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=15.4,17.5,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=15.4,17.5,23.8639240506,24.4651898734,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=15.7,17.2,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=15.7,17.5,24.4651898734,24.7658227848,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=16.0,17.2,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=16.0,17.5,24.7658227848,25.3670886076,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=16.3,17.5,25.3670886076,25.9683544304,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=16.6,16.9,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=16.6,17.5,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=16.9,17.5,26.2689873418,26.8702531646,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.2,17.5,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,26.5696202532,26.8702531646,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,22.6613924051,23.2626582278,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.5,18.7051282051,23.2626582278,23.5632911392,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.5,18.7051282051,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.5,19.3076923077,23.8639240506,24.164556962,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.5,19.608974359,24.164556962,24.7658227848,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.5,19.608974359,25.667721519,25.9683544304,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.5,19.9102564103,24.7658227848,25.0664556962,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.5,19.9102564103,25.3670886076,25.667721519,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.5,20.2115384615,25.0664556962,25.3670886076,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.5,22.0192307692,27.1708860759,27.4715189873,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.5,22.3205128205,27.4715189873,27.7721518987,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.8012820513,21.7179487179,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=17.8012820513,22.3205128205,27.7721518987,28.0727848101,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=18.1025641026,21.4166666667,26.5696202532,26.8702531646,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=18.1025641026,22.6217948718,28.0727848101,28.3734177215,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=18.1025641026,22.9230769231,28.3734177215,28.6740506329,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=18.4038461538,23.2243589744,28.6740506329,28.9746835443,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=18.7051282051,21.1153846154,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=18.7051282051,23.5256410256,28.9746835443,29.5759493671,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=19.0064102564,20.8141025641,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=19.0064102564,23.2243589744,29.8765822785,30.1772151899,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=19.0064102564,23.8269230769,29.5759493671,29.8765822785,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=19.3076923077,22.9230769231,30.1772151899,30.4778481013,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=19.608974359,20.8141025641,25.667721519,25.9683544304,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=19.608974359,22.0192307692,30.7784810127,31.0791139241,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=19.608974359,22.3205128205,30.4778481013,30.7784810127,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=19.9102564103,20.5128205128,25.3670886076,25.667721519,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=19.9102564103,21.7179487179,31.0791139241,31.3797468354,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=20.2115384615,20.8141025641,31.6803797468,31.9810126582,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=20.2115384615,21.1153846154,31.3797468354,31.6803797468,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=20.5128205128,24.7307692308,31.9810126582,32.2816455696,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=20.8141025641,23.8269230769,32.582278481,32.8829113924,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=20.8141025641,24.1282051282,32.2816455696,32.582278481,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=20.8141025641,25.0320512821,31.6803797468,31.9810126582,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=21.1153846154,22.9230769231,33.1835443038,33.4841772152,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=21.1153846154,23.5256410256,32.8829113924,33.1835443038,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=21.1153846154,25.3333333333,31.3797468354,31.6803797468,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=21.4166666667,22.6217948718,33.4841772152,33.7848101266,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=21.7179487179,22.0192307692,33.7848101266,34.085443038,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=21.7179487179,25.0320512821,31.0791139241,31.3797468354,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=22.0192307692,24.7307692308,30.7784810127,31.0791139241,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=22.3205128205,24.7307692308,30.4778481013,30.7784810127,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=22.9230769231,24.4294871795,30.1772151899,30.4778481013,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1660', XB=23.2243589744,24.1282051282,29.8765822785,30.1772151899,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=8.8,10.6,8.3275862069,8.625,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=8.8,10.9,8.625,8.9224137931,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=9.1,10.3,8.0301724138,8.3275862069,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=9.1,11.2,8.9224137931,9.2198275862,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=9.4,9.7,7.7327586207,8.0301724138,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=9.4,11.8,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=9.7,12.1,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=10.0,11.8,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=10.3,11.5,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=10.6,11.2,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=10.9,13.6,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=11.2,13.3,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=11.2,13.9,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=11.5,12.7,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=11.5,14.2,11.3017241379,11.599137931,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=11.8,12.4,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=11.8,14.5,11.599137931,11.8965517241,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=12.1,15.1,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=12.4,15.4,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=12.7,15.7,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=13.0,16.0,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=13.3,16.6,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=13.6,16.3,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=13.9,16.0,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=14.2,15.7,13.9784482759,14.275862069,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=14.5,15.4,14.275862069,14.5732758621,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=14.8,15.1,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=15.1,17.5,14.5732758621,15.1681034483,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=15.4,17.5,14.275862069,14.5732758621,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=15.4,17.5,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=15.7,17.5,13.9784482759,14.275862069,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=15.7,17.5,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=16.0,17.2,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=16.0,17.5,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=16.3,16.9,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=16.3,17.5,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=16.6,17.5,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=16.9,17.5,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=17.2,17.5,16.9525862069,17.25,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,14.275862069,14.5732758621,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=17.5,18.7051282051,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=17.5,19.3076923077,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=17.5,19.9102564103,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=17.5,20.2115384615,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=17.5,20.5128205128,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=17.5,20.5128205128,16.9525862069,17.25,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=17.5,20.8141025641,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=20.5128205128,21.4166666667,16.9525862069,17.25,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=17.5,20.2115384615,17.25,17.5506329114,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=17.8012820513,19.9102564103,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=18.1025641026,19.608974359,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=18.4038461538,19.608974359,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=18.7051282051,19.3076923077,18.4525316456,18.753164557,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=19.0064102564,23.5256410256,18.753164557,19.0537974684,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=19.3076923077,23.2243589744,18.4525316456,18.753164557,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=19.3076923077,23.8269230769,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=19.608974359,22.3205128205,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=19.608974359,22.9230769231,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=19.608974359,24.4294871795,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=19.9102564103,22.0192307692,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=19.9102564103,24.7307692308,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=20.2115384615,21.7179487179,17.25,17.5506329114,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=20.2115384615,25.0320512821,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=20.5128205128,25.0320512821,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=20.8141025641,24.7307692308,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=21.1153846154,24.7307692308,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=21.4166666667,24.4294871795,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=21.7179487179,24.1282051282,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=22.0192307692,23.8269230769,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=22.3205128205,23.5256410256,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=22.6217948718,23.2243589744,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=22.9230769231,28.3461538462,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=23.2243589744,28.0448717949,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=23.2243589744,28.9487179487,22.9620253165,23.2626582278,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=23.5256410256,27.7435897436,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=23.5256410256,29.25,23.2626582278,23.5632911392,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=23.8269230769,27.4423076923,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=23.8269230769,29.5512820513,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=24.1282051282,26.8397435897,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=24.1282051282,29.5512820513,23.8639240506,24.164556962,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=24.4294871795,26.5384615385,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=24.4294871795,29.25,24.164556962,24.4651898734,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=24.7307692308,25.9358974359,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=24.7307692308,26.2371794872,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=24.7307692308,28.9487179487,24.4651898734,24.7658227848,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=25.0320512821,25.3333333333,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=25.0320512821,28.6474358974,24.7658227848,25.0664556962,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=25.3333333333,28.3461538462,25.0664556962,25.3670886076,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=25.6346153846,28.0448717949,25.3670886076,25.667721519,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=25.9358974359,27.7435897436,25.667721519,25.9683544304,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=26.2371794872,27.4423076923,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=26.5384615385,27.4423076923,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=26.8397435897,27.141025641,26.5696202532,26.8702531646,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=27.141025641,30.1538461538,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=27.141025641,30.4551282051,26.5696202532,26.8702531646,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=27.4423076923,29.8525641026,27.1708860759,27.4715189873,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=27.4423076923,30.7564102564,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=27.4423076923,31.0576923077,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=27.7435897436,29.5512820513,27.4715189873,27.7721518987,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=27.7435897436,31.358974359,25.667721519,25.9683544304,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=28.0448717949,29.25,27.7721518987,28.0727848101,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=28.0448717949,31.358974359,25.3670886076,25.667721519,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=28.3461538462,28.9487179487,28.0727848101,28.3734177215,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=28.3461538462,31.358974359,25.0664556962,25.3670886076,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=28.6474358974,31.0576923077,24.7658227848,25.0664556962,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=28.9487179487,30.7564102564,24.4651898734,24.7658227848,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=29.25,30.1538461538,24.164556962,24.4651898734,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1648', XB=29.5512820513,29.8525641026,23.8639240506,24.164556962,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=7.9,9.4,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=7.9,9.7,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=7.9,10.0,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=8.2,9.1,8.9224137931,9.2198275862,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=8.2,10.3,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=8.5,8.8,8.625,8.9224137931,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=8.5,10.6,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=8.8,10.9,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=9.1,10.3,11.3017241379,11.599137931,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=9.1,10.6,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=9.4,10.0,11.599137931,11.8965517241,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=9.7,12.1,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=10.0,11.8,11.599137931,11.8965517241,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=10.0,12.4,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=10.0,12.7,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=10.3,11.5,11.3017241379,11.599137931,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=10.3,13.0,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=10.6,11.2,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=10.6,13.3,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=10.9,13.6,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=11.2,13.9,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=11.2,14.2,13.9784482759,14.275862069,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=11.5,14.5,14.275862069,14.5732758621,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=11.8,14.8,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=12.1,14.8,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=12.4,14.2,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=12.4,14.5,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=12.7,13.9,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=13.0,13.6,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=13.3,16.6,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=13.6,16.3,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=13.6,16.9,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=13.6,17.2,16.9525862069,17.25,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=13.9,16.0,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=14.2,15.7,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=14.5,15.4,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=14.8,15.1,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=13.9,17.5,17.25,17.5506329114,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=14.2,17.5,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=14.5,17.5,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=14.8,17.5,18.1518987342,18.753164557,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=15.1,17.5,18.753164557,19.0537974684,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=15.4,17.5,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=15.7,17.5,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=16.0,17.5,19.6550632911,20.2563291139,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=16.3,17.2,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=16.6,16.9,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=16.9,17.5,20.5569620253,21.1582278481,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.2,17.5,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.2,17.5,21.1582278481,21.7594936709,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.5,18.7051282051,18.4525316456,18.753164557,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.5,18.7051282051,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,18.753164557,19.0537974684,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.5,20.2115384615,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.5,20.5128205128,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.5,20.8141025641,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.5,21.1153846154,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.5,21.4166666667,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.5,21.7179487179,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.5,22.0192307692,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.8012820513,19.9102564103,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=17.8012820513,22.3205128205,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=18.1025641026,22.6217948718,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=18.4038461538,19.608974359,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=18.4038461538,22.6217948718,22.9620253165,23.2626582278,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=18.4038461538,22.9230769231,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=18.7051282051,19.3076923077,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=18.7051282051,22.3205128205,23.2626582278,23.5632911392,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=19.0064102564,22.0192307692,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=19.3076923077,21.7179487179,23.8639240506,24.164556962,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=19.608974359,21.1153846154,24.4651898734,24.7658227848,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=19.608974359,21.4166666667,24.164556962,24.4651898734,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=19.9102564103,20.5128205128,24.7658227848,25.0664556962,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=20.2115384615,25.3333333333,25.0664556962,25.3670886076,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=20.5128205128,25.0320512821,24.7658227848,25.0664556962,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=20.5128205128,25.6346153846,25.3670886076,25.667721519,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=20.8141025641,25.9358974359,25.667721519,25.9683544304,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=20.8141025641,26.2371794872,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=21.1153846154,24.7307692308,24.4651898734,24.7658227848,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=21.1153846154,26.5384615385,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=21.4166666667,24.4294871795,24.164556962,24.4651898734,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=21.4166666667,26.8397435897,26.5696202532,26.8702531646,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=21.7179487179,24.1282051282,23.8639240506,24.164556962,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=21.7179487179,26.8397435897,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=22.0192307692,23.8269230769,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=22.0192307692,26.5384615385,27.1708860759,27.4715189873,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=22.3205128205,23.5256410256,23.2626582278,23.5632911392,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=22.3205128205,25.6346153846,27.7721518987,28.0727848101,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=22.3205128205,25.9358974359,27.4715189873,27.7721518987,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=22.6217948718,23.2243589744,22.9620253165,23.2626582278,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=22.6217948718,25.3333333333,28.0727848101,28.3734177215,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=22.9230769231,25.0320512821,28.3734177215,28.6740506329,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=23.2243589744,24.7307692308,28.6740506329,28.9746835443,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=23.5256410256,24.1282051282,29.2753164557,29.5759493671,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=23.5256410256,24.4294871795,28.9746835443,29.2753164557,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=23.8269230769,27.4423076923,29.5759493671,29.8765822785,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=24.1282051282,27.141025641,29.8765822785,30.1772151899,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=24.1282051282,27.7435897436,29.2753164557,29.5759493671,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=24.4294871795,26.8397435897,30.1772151899,30.4778481013,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=24.4294871795,28.0448717949,28.9746835443,29.2753164557,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=24.7307692308,26.2371794872,30.7784810127,31.0791139241,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=24.7307692308,26.5384615385,30.4778481013,30.7784810127,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=24.7307692308,28.3461538462,28.6740506329,28.9746835443,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=25.0320512821,25.9358974359,31.0791139241,31.3797468354,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=25.0320512821,28.6474358974,28.3734177215,28.6740506329,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=25.3333333333,28.3461538462,28.0727848101,28.3734177215,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=25.6346153846,28.0448717949,27.7721518987,28.0727848101,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=25.9358974359,27.7435897436,27.4715189873,27.7721518987,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=26.5384615385,27.4423076923,27.1708860759,27.4715189873,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1654', XB=26.8397435897,27.141025641,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=9.4,11.8,7.4353448276,7.7327586207,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=9.7,11.5,7.1379310345,7.4353448276,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=9.7,12.4,7.7327586207,8.0301724138,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=10.0,10.9,6.8405172414,7.1379310345,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=10.3,10.6,6.5431034483,6.8405172414,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=10.3,12.7,8.0301724138,8.3275862069,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=10.6,13.0,8.3275862069,8.625,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=10.9,12.7,8.625,8.9224137931,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=11.2,12.4,8.9224137931,9.2198275862,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=11.8,12.4,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=12.1,15.1,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=12.4,14.2,8.9224137931,9.2198275862,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=12.4,14.8,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=12.4,15.7,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=12.7,13.9,8.625,8.9224137931,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=12.7,16.0,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=13.0,13.3,8.3275862069,8.625,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=13.3,16.6,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=13.6,16.9,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=13.9,17.5,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=14.2,17.5,11.3017241379,11.599137931,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=14.5,17.5,11.599137931,11.8965517241,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=15.1,17.2,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=15.4,17.2,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=15.7,16.9,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=16.0,16.6,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=16.6,17.5,12.7887931034,13.3836206897,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=16.9,17.5,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=16.9,17.5,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=17.2,17.5,11.8965517241,12.4913793103,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=17.2,17.5,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,11.3017241379,11.599137931,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,11.599137931,11.8965517241,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=17.5,19.3076923077,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=17.5,19.9102564103,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=17.5,20.2115384615,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=17.5,20.8141025641,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=17.5,21.1153846154,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=17.5,21.7179487179,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=17.5,22.3205128205,13.9784482759,14.275862069,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=17.8012820513,18.1025641026,11.3017241379,11.599137931,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=18.1025641026,22.6217948718,14.275862069,14.5732758621,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=18.4038461538,22.3205128205,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=18.7051282051,22.0192307692,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=19.0064102564,22.0192307692,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=19.3076923077,21.7179487179,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=19.9102564103,21.4166666667,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=20.2115384615,21.1153846154,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=20.5128205128,21.1153846154,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=20.8141025641,26.2371794872,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=21.1153846154,25.3333333333,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=21.1153846154,25.9358974359,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=21.4166666667,25.0320512821,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=21.4166666667,26.8397435897,16.9525862069,17.25,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=21.7179487179,24.4294871795,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=22.0192307692,23.5256410256,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=22.0192307692,24.1282051282,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=22.3205128205,23.2243589744,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=21.7179487179,27.4423076923,17.25,17.5506329114,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=22.0192307692,27.141025641,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=22.3205128205,26.8397435897,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=22.9230769231,26.5384615385,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=23.2243589744,26.5384615385,18.4525316456,18.753164557,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=23.5256410256,26.2371794872,18.753164557,19.0537974684,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=23.8269230769,25.9358974359,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=24.4294871795,25.9358974359,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=24.7307692308,25.6346153846,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=25.0320512821,25.3333333333,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=25.3333333333,31.6602564103,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=25.3333333333,31.9615384615,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=25.6346153846,31.0576923077,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=25.9358974359,30.1538461538,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=25.9358974359,30.7564102564,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=25.9358974359,31.9615384615,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=26.2371794872,29.5512820513,18.753164557,19.0537974684,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=26.2371794872,31.6602564103,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=26.5384615385,28.6474358974,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=26.5384615385,29.25,18.4525316456,18.753164557,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=26.5384615385,31.358974359,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=26.8397435897,28.3461538462,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=26.8397435897,31.358974359,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=27.141025641,27.7435897436,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=27.4423076923,31.0576923077,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=27.7435897436,30.7564102564,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=28.0448717949,30.4551282051,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=28.3461538462,30.4551282051,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=28.9487179487,30.1538461538,22.9620253165,23.2626582278,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=29.25,29.8525641026,23.2626582278,23.5632911392,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=29.5512820513,29.8525641026,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=29.8525641026,32.5641025641,23.8639240506,24.164556962,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=29.8525641026,32.8653846154,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=29.8525641026,33.1666666667,23.2626582278,23.5632911392,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=30.1538461538,32.2628205128,24.164556962,24.4651898734,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=30.1538461538,33.1666666667,22.9620253165,23.2626582278,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=30.4551282051,33.4679487179,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=30.4551282051,33.7692307692,22.3607594937,22.6613924051,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=30.7564102564,32.2628205128,24.4651898734,24.7658227848,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=30.7564102564,33.7692307692,22.0601265823,22.3607594937,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=31.0576923077,31.9615384615,24.7658227848,25.0664556962,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=31.0576923077,34.0705128205,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=31.358974359,31.6602564103,25.0664556962,25.3670886076,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=31.358974359,33.4679487179,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=31.358974359,34.0705128205,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=31.6602564103,32.8653846154,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 163C', XB=31.9615384615,32.5641025641,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=10.3,13.0,6.2456896552,6.5431034483,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=10.6,11.8,5.650862069,5.9482758621,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=10.6,12.4,5.9482758621,6.2456896552,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=10.6,13.6,6.5431034483,6.8405172414,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=10.9,11.2,5.3534482759,5.650862069,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=10.9,13.9,6.8405172414,7.1379310345,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=11.5,13.6,7.1379310345,7.4353448276,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=11.8,13.6,7.4353448276,7.7327586207,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=12.4,13.3,7.7327586207,8.0301724138,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=12.7,13.0,8.0301724138,8.3275862069,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=13.0,16.6,8.0301724138,8.3275862069,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=13.3,16.0,7.7327586207,8.0301724138,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=13.3,17.2,8.3275862069,8.625,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=13.6,14.8,7.1379310345,7.4353448276,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=13.6,15.4,7.4353448276,7.7327586207,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=13.9,14.2,6.8405172414,7.1379310345,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=13.9,17.5,8.625,8.9224137931,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=14.2,17.5,8.9224137931,9.2198275862,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=14.8,17.5,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=15.1,17.5,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=15.7,17.5,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=16.0,17.5,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=16.6,17.5,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=16.9,17.5,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,8.625,8.9224137931,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,10.4094827586,11.0043103448,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,8.9224137931,9.2198275862,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=17.5,18.7051282051,9.5172413793,10.1120689655,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=17.8012820513,22.6217948718,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=18.1025641026,21.4166666667,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=18.1025641026,22.0192307692,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=18.1025641026,23.2243589744,11.3017241379,11.599137931,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=18.4038461538,20.8141025641,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=18.4038461538,23.8269230769,11.599137931,11.8965517241,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=18.7051282051,19.608974359,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=18.7051282051,20.2115384615,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=19.0064102564,23.8269230769,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=19.3076923077,23.8269230769,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=19.9102564103,23.5256410256,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=20.2115384615,23.2243589744,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=20.8141025641,23.2243589744,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=21.1153846154,22.9230769231,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=21.7179487179,22.9230769231,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=22.3205128205,22.6217948718,13.9784482759,14.275862069,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=22.6217948718,28.6474358974,13.9784482759,14.275862069,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=22.6217948718,28.9487179487,14.275862069,14.5732758621,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=22.9230769231,27.4423076923,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=22.9230769231,28.0448717949,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=23.2243589744,26.2371794872,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=23.2243589744,26.8397435897,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=23.2243589744,28.9487179487,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=23.5256410256,25.6346153846,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=23.5256410256,28.6474358974,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=23.8269230769,24.4294871795,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=23.8269230769,25.0320512821,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=24.1282051282,28.3461538462,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=24.4294871795,28.3461538462,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=25.0320512821,28.0448717949,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=25.3333333333,28.0448717949,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=25.9358974359,27.7435897436,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=26.2371794872,27.7435897436,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=26.8397435897,27.4423076923,16.9525862069,17.25,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=27.4423076923,34.0705128205,16.9525862069,17.25,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=27.7435897436,33.4679487179,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=27.7435897436,34.0705128205,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=28.0448717949,32.2628205128,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=28.0448717949,32.8653846154,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=28.3461538462,31.0576923077,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=28.3461538462,31.6602564103,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=28.6474358974,30.4551282051,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=28.9487179487,29.25,14.275862069,14.5732758621,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=28.9487179487,29.8525641026,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=34.0705128205,34.6730769231,16.9525862069,17.25,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=27.4423076923,33.7692307692,17.25,17.5506329114,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=27.7435897436,33.4679487179,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=28.3461538462,33.4679487179,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=28.6474358974,33.1666666667,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=29.25,33.1666666667,18.4525316456,18.753164557,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=29.5512820513,32.8653846154,18.753164557,19.0537974684,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=30.1538461538,32.8653846154,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=30.7564102564,32.5641025641,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=31.0576923077,32.5641025641,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=31.6602564103,32.2628205128,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=31.9615384615,34.9743589744,20.2563291139,20.5569620253,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=32.2628205128,35.2756410256,19.9556962025,20.2563291139,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=32.5641025641,34.6730769231,20.5569620253,20.8575949367,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=32.5641025641,35.2756410256,19.6550632911,19.9556962025,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=32.5641025641,35.5769230769,19.3544303797,19.6550632911,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=32.8653846154,34.6730769231,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=32.8653846154,35.5769230769,19.0537974684,19.3544303797,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=32.8653846154,35.8782051282,18.753164557,19.0537974684,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=33.1666666667,35.8782051282,18.4525316456,18.753164557,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=33.1666666667,36.1794871795,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=33.4679487179,34.3717948718,21.1582278481,21.4588607595,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=33.4679487179,35.8782051282,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=33.4679487179,36.1794871795,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=33.7692307692,35.2756410256,17.25,17.5506329114,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1630', XB=34.0705128205,34.3717948718,21.4588607595,21.7594936709,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=10.9,14.2,5.0560344828,5.3534482759,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=11.2,12.7,4.4612068966,4.7586206897,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=11.2,13.6,4.7586206897,5.0560344828,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=11.2,14.5,5.3534482759,5.650862069,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=11.5,11.8,4.1637931034,4.4612068966,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=11.8,14.2,5.650862069,5.9482758621,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=12.4,14.2,5.9482758621,6.2456896552,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=13.0,14.2,6.2456896552,6.5431034483,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=13.6,13.9,6.5431034483,6.8405172414,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=13.9,17.5,6.5431034483,6.8405172414,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=14.2,16.0,5.650862069,5.9482758621,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=14.2,16.9,5.9482758621,6.2456896552,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=14.2,17.5,6.2456896552,6.5431034483,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=14.2,17.5,6.8405172414,7.1379310345,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=14.5,15.1,5.3534482759,5.650862069,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=14.8,17.5,7.1379310345,7.4353448276,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=15.4,17.5,7.4353448276,7.7327586207,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=16.0,17.5,7.7327586207,8.0301724138,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=16.6,17.5,8.0301724138,8.3275862069,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=17.2,17.5,8.3275862069,8.625,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=17.5,18.4038461538,6.5431034483,6.8405172414,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=17.5,19.3076923077,6.8405172414,7.1379310345,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=17.5,19.3076923077,8.0301724138,8.625,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=17.5,19.608974359,7.4353448276,8.0301724138,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=17.5,19.9102564103,7.1379310345,7.4353448276,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=17.8012820513,19.3076923077,8.625,8.9224137931,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=18.4038461538,19.0064102564,8.9224137931,9.2198275862,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=19.0064102564,25.0320512821,8.9224137931,9.5172413793,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=19.3076923077,22.6217948718,8.0301724138,8.3275862069,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=19.3076923077,23.2243589744,8.3275862069,8.625,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=19.3076923077,24.1282051282,8.625,8.9224137931,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=19.608974359,20.8141025641,7.4353448276,7.7327586207,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=19.608974359,21.7179487179,7.7327586207,8.0301724138,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=19.608974359,25.0320512821,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=20.2115384615,24.7307692308,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=20.8141025641,24.7307692308,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=21.4166666667,24.4294871795,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=22.0192307692,24.4294871795,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=22.6217948718,24.4294871795,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=23.2243589744,24.1282051282,11.3017241379,11.599137931,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=23.8269230769,24.1282051282,11.599137931,11.8965517241,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=24.1282051282,30.1538461538,11.3017241379,11.8965517241,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=24.4294871795,28.9487179487,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=24.4294871795,29.8525641026,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=24.4294871795,30.1538461538,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=24.4294871795,30.4551282051,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=24.7307692308,27.4423076923,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=24.7307692308,28.0448717949,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=25.0320512821,25.6346153846,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=25.0320512821,26.5384615385,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=25.0320512821,29.8525641026,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=25.6346153846,29.8525641026,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=26.2371794872,29.5512820513,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=26.8397435897,29.5512820513,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=27.4423076923,29.25,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=28.0448717949,29.25,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=28.6474358974,29.25,13.9784482759,14.275862069,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=29.25,35.2756410256,13.6810344828,14.5732758621,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=29.25,35.5769230769,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=29.5512820513,35.5769230769,12.7887931034,13.3836206897,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=29.8525641026,33.7692307692,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=29.8525641026,34.6730769231,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=29.8525641026,34.9743589744,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=30.1538461538,31.358974359,11.3017241379,11.599137931,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=30.1538461538,32.2628205128,11.599137931,11.8965517241,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=30.1538461538,33.1666666667,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=30.4551282051,30.7564102564,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=30.4551282051,34.9743589744,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=31.0576923077,34.6730769231,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=31.6602564103,34.6730769231,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=32.2628205128,34.3717948718,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=32.8653846154,34.3717948718,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=33.4679487179,34.3717948718,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=34.0705128205,36.7820512821,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=34.3717948718,37.0833333333,15.7629310345,16.6551724138,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=34.6730769231,36.7820512821,16.9525862069,17.25,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=34.6730769231,37.3846153846,15.1681034483,15.7629310345,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=34.9743589744,37.6858974359,14.5732758621,15.1681034483,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=35.2756410256,37.9871794872,13.6810344828,14.5732758621,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=35.5769230769,36.4807692308,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=35.5769230769,37.0833333333,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=35.2756410256,36.4807692308,17.25,17.5506329114,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1624', XB=35.8782051282,36.4807692308,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=11.5,14.8,3.8663793103,4.1637931034,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=11.5,15.1,3.5689655172,3.8663793103,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=11.8,12.7,2.974137931,3.2715517241,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=11.8,13.9,3.2715517241,3.5689655172,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=11.8,14.8,4.1637931034,4.4612068966,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=12.7,14.8,4.4612068966,4.7586206897,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=13.6,14.8,4.7586206897,5.0560344828,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=14.2,14.5,5.0560344828,5.3534482759,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=14.5,17.5,5.0560344828,5.3534482759,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=14.8,16.3,3.8663793103,4.1637931034,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=14.8,17.5,4.1637931034,5.0560344828,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=15.1,17.5,5.3534482759,5.650862069,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=16.0,17.5,5.650862069,5.9482758621,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=16.9,17.5,5.9482758621,6.2456896552,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=17.5,18.7051282051,4.4612068966,4.7586206897,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=17.5,19.9102564103,4.7586206897,5.0560344828,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=17.5,20.2115384615,5.650862069,6.5431034483,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=17.5,20.5128205128,5.0560344828,5.650862069,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=18.4038461538,19.9102564103,6.5431034483,6.8405172414,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=19.3076923077,19.9102564103,6.8405172414,7.1379310345,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=19.9102564103,25.6346153846,7.1379310345,7.4353448276,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=19.9102564103,25.9358974359,6.5431034483,7.1379310345,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=20.2115384615,23.8269230769,5.650862069,5.9482758621,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=20.2115384615,25.0320512821,5.9482758621,6.2456896552,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=20.2115384615,25.9358974359,6.2456896552,6.5431034483,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=20.5128205128,21.4166666667,5.0560344828,5.3534482759,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=20.5128205128,22.6217948718,5.3534482759,5.650862069,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=20.8141025641,25.6346153846,7.4353448276,7.7327586207,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=21.7179487179,25.6346153846,7.7327586207,8.0301724138,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=22.6217948718,25.3333333333,8.0301724138,8.3275862069,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=23.2243589744,25.3333333333,8.3275862069,8.625,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=24.1282051282,25.3333333333,8.625,8.9224137931,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=25.0320512821,31.0576923077,8.9224137931,9.2198275862,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=25.3333333333,31.0576923077,8.625,8.9224137931,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=25.3333333333,31.358974359,8.0301724138,8.625,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=25.6346153846,29.8525641026,7.1379310345,7.4353448276,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=25.6346153846,31.0576923077,7.4353448276,7.7327586207,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=25.6346153846,31.0576923077,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=25.6346153846,31.358974359,7.7327586207,8.0301724138,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=25.9358974359,26.2371794872,6.2456896552,6.5431034483,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=25.9358974359,27.4423076923,6.5431034483,6.8405172414,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=25.9358974359,28.6474358974,6.8405172414,7.1379310345,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=26.5384615385,30.7564102564,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=27.4423076923,30.7564102564,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=28.0448717949,30.7564102564,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=28.9487179487,30.4551282051,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=29.8525641026,30.4551282051,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=30.4551282051,36.4807692308,10.4094827586,11.0043103448,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=30.7564102564,36.1794871795,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=30.7564102564,36.4807692308,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=30.7564102564,36.7820512821,9.5172413793,10.1120689655,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=31.0576923077,35.8782051282,8.625,8.9224137931,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=31.0576923077,36.7820512821,8.9224137931,9.5172413793,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=31.358974359,32.2628205128,7.7327586207,8.0301724138,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=31.358974359,33.4679487179,8.0301724138,8.3275862069,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=31.358974359,34.6730769231,8.3275862069,8.625,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=31.358974359,36.1794871795,11.3017241379,11.599137931,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=32.2628205128,36.1794871795,11.599137931,11.8965517241,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=33.1666666667,35.8782051282,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=33.7692307692,35.8782051282,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=34.6730769231,35.8782051282,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=35.5769230769,35.8782051282,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=35.8782051282,38.2884615385,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=35.8782051282,38.5897435897,11.8965517241,12.7887931034,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=36.1794871795,38.5897435897,11.599137931,11.8965517241,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=36.1794871795,38.891025641,11.0043103448,11.599137931,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=36.4807692308,38.2884615385,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=36.4807692308,38.891025641,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=36.4807692308,39.1923076923,10.1120689655,10.7068965517,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=36.7820512821,37.0833333333,8.9224137931,9.2198275862,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=36.7820512821,38.2884615385,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=36.7820512821,39.1923076923,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=36.7820512821,39.4935897436,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 1618', XB=37.0833333333,38.2884615385,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=11.8,15.1,2.6767241379,2.974137931,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=11.8,15.4,2.3793103448,2.6767241379,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=12.1,15.4,0.8922413793,2.3793103448,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=12.1,15.7,0.5948275862,0.8922413793,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=12.4,12.7,0.0,0.2974137931,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=12.4,14.5,0.2974137931,0.5948275862,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=12.7,15.1,2.974137931,3.2715517241,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=13.9,15.1,3.2715517241,3.5689655172,5.9696969697,6.2727272727, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=15.1,17.5,2.6767241379,3.8663793103,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=15.4,17.5,0.8922413793,2.6767241379,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=15.7,16.0,0.5948275862,0.8922413793,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=16.3,17.5,3.8663793103,4.1637931034,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=17.5,19.0064102564,1.1896551724,1.4870689655,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=17.5,20.5128205128,4.1637931034,4.4612068966,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=17.5,20.8141025641,1.4870689655,1.7844827586,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=17.5,20.8141025641,2.6767241379,4.1637931034,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=17.5,21.1153846154,1.7844827586,2.6767241379,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=18.7051282051,20.5128205128,4.4612068966,4.7586206897,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=19.9102564103,20.5128205128,4.7586206897,5.0560344828,6.2727272727,6.5757575758, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=20.5128205128,26.2371794872,4.1637931034,5.0560344828,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=20.8141025641,26.5384615385,2.6767241379,4.1637931034,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=21.1153846154,22.3205128205,1.7844827586,2.0818965517,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=21.1153846154,23.8269230769,2.0818965517,2.3793103448,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=21.1153846154,25.3333333333,2.3793103448,2.6767241379,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=21.4166666667,26.2371794872,5.0560344828,5.3534482759,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=22.6217948718,26.2371794872,5.3534482759,5.650862069,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=23.8269230769,26.2371794872,5.650862069,5.9482758621,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=25.0320512821,25.9358974359,5.9482758621,6.2456896552,6.5757575758,6.8787878788, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=25.9358974359,31.6602564103,5.9482758621,6.2456896552,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=26.2371794872,31.6602564103,6.2456896552,6.5431034483,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=26.2371794872,31.9615384615,4.1637931034,5.9482758621,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=26.5384615385,27.141025641,2.6767241379,2.974137931,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=26.5384615385,28.6474358974,2.974137931,3.2715517241,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=26.5384615385,30.1538461538,3.2715517241,3.5689655172,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=26.5384615385,31.6602564103,3.5689655172,3.8663793103,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=26.5384615385,32.2628205128,3.8663793103,4.1637931034,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=27.4423076923,31.6602564103,6.5431034483,6.8405172414,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=28.6474358974,31.6602564103,6.8405172414,7.1379310345,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=29.8525641026,31.6602564103,7.1379310345,7.4353448276,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=31.0576923077,31.358974359,7.4353448276,7.7327586207,6.8787878788,7.1818181818, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=31.358974359,37.0833333333,7.4353448276,7.7327586207,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=31.6602564103,37.3846153846,5.9482758621,7.4353448276,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=31.9615384615,34.9743589744,4.1637931034,4.4612068966,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=31.9615384615,36.4807692308,4.4612068966,4.7586206897,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=31.9615384615,37.6858974359,4.7586206897,5.9482758621,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=32.2628205128,33.4679487179,3.8663793103,4.1637931034,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=32.2628205128,37.0833333333,7.7327586207,8.0301724138,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=33.4679487179,37.0833333333,8.0301724138,8.3275862069,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=34.6730769231,37.0833333333,8.3275862069,8.625,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=35.8782051282,37.0833333333,8.625,8.9224137931,7.1818181818,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=37.0833333333,39.4935897436,8.3275862069,9.2198275862,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=37.0833333333,39.7948717949,7.4353448276,8.3275862069,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=37.3846153846,39.7948717949,6.5431034483,7.4353448276,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=37.3846153846,40.0961538462,5.9482758621,6.5431034483,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=37.6858974359,38.2884615385,4.7586206897,5.0560344828,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=37.6858974359,39.7948717949,5.0560344828,5.3534482759,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=37.6858974359,40.0961538462,5.3534482759,5.9482758621,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='AcDbPolyFaceMesh - 160C', XB=38.2884615385,39.4935897436,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,7.4848484848,7.7878787879, 
COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=1.6,3.1,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=3.1,4.0,11.599137931,11.8965517241,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=4.0,4.9,11.3017241379,11.599137931,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=4.9,5.5,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=5.5,6.1,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=6.1,6.4,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=6.4,7.0,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=7.0,7.3,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=7.3,7.9,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=7.9,8.2,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=8.2,8.5,8.9224137931,9.2198275862,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=8.5,8.8,8.625,8.9224137931,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=8.8,9.1,8.3275862069,8.625,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=9.1,9.4,8.0301724138,8.3275862069,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=9.4,9.7,7.4353448276,8.0301724138,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=9.7,10.0,7.1379310345,7.4353448276,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=10.0,10.3,6.8405172414,7.1379310345,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=10.3,10.6,6.2456896552,6.8405172414,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=10.6,10.9,5.650862069,6.2456896552,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=10.9,11.2,5.0560344828,5.650862069,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=11.2,11.5,4.4612068966,5.0560344828,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=11.5,11.8,3.2715517241,4.4612068966,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=11.8,12.1,2.0818965517,3.2715517241,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT N WALL', XB=12.1,12.4,1.4870689655,2.0818965517,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, COLOR='INVISIBLE', THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=12.1,12.4,1.4870689655,1.7844827586,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=13.3,14.8,1.7844827586,2.0818965517,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=15.4,16.9,2.0818965517,2.3793103448,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=12.4,13.3,1.7844827586,1.7844827586,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=14.8,15.4,2.0818965517,2.0818965517,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=16.9,17.5,2.3793103448,2.3793103448,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=17.8012820513,19.3076923077,2.3793103448,2.6767241379,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=19.9102564103,21.4166666667,2.6767241379,2.974137931,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=22.3205128205,23.8269230769,2.974137931,3.2715517241,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=24.4294871795,25.9358974359,3.2715517241,3.5689655172,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=26.8397435897,28.3461538462,3.5689655172,3.8663793103,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=28.9487179487,30.4551282051,3.8663793103,4.1637931034,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=31.358974359,32.8653846154,4.1637931034,4.4612068966,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=33.4679487179,34.9743589744,4.4612068966,4.7586206897,-0.3939393939,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=35.8782051282,37.3846153846,4.7586206897,5.0560344828,-0.3939393939,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=37.9871794872,39.4935897436,5.0560344828,5.3534482759,-0.3939393939,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=17.5,17.8012820513,2.3793103448,2.3793103448,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=19.3076923077,19.9102564103,2.6767241379,2.6767241379,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=21.4166666667,22.3205128205,2.974137931,2.974137931,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=23.8269230769,24.4294871795,3.2715517241,3.2715517241,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=25.9358974359,26.8397435897,3.5689655172,3.5689655172,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=28.3461538462,28.9487179487,3.8663793103,3.8663793103,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=30.4551282051,31.358974359,4.1637931034,4.1637931034,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=32.8653846154,33.1666666667,4.4612068966,4.4612068966,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=33.1666666667,33.4679487179,4.4612068966,4.4612068966,-0.3939393939,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=34.9743589744,35.8782051282,4.7586206897,4.7586206897,-0.3939393939,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=37.3846153846,37.9871794872,5.0560344828,5.0560344828,-0.3939393939,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT W WALL', XB=39.4935897436,40.0961538462,5.3534482759,5.3534482759,-0.3939393939,7.7878787879, COLOR='INVISIBLE', 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=1.6,1.9,12.1939655172,13.3836206897,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=1.9,2.2,13.9784482759,15.4655172414,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=2.2,2.5,16.3577586207,17.25,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=1.9,1.9,13.3836206897,13.9784482759,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=2.2,2.2,15.4655172414,16.3577586207,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=2.2,2.5,17.25,17.8512658228,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=2.5,2.8,18.4525316456,20.2563291139,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=2.8,3.1,20.8575949367,22.3607594937,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=3.1,3.4,23.2626582278,24.7658227848,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=3.4,3.7,25.3670886076,26.8702531646,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=3.7,4.0,27.7721518987,29.2753164557,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=4.0,4.3,29.8765822785,31.3797468354,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=4.3,4.6,32.2816455696,33.7848101266,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=4.6,4.9,34.3860759494,36.1898734177,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=4.9,5.2,36.7911392405,38.2943037975,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=5.2,5.5,39.1962025316,40.0981012658,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=2.5,2.5,17.8512658228,18.4525316456,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=2.8,2.8,20.2563291139,20.8575949367,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=3.1,3.1,22.3607594937,23.2626582278,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=3.4,3.4,24.7658227848,25.3670886076,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=3.7,3.7,26.8702531646,27.7721518987,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=4.0,4.0,29.2753164557,29.8765822785,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=4.3,4.3,31.3797468354,32.2816455696,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=4.6,4.6,33.7848101266,34.3860759494,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=4.9,4.9,36.1898734177,36.7911392405,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT E WALL', XB=5.2,5.2,38.2943037975,39.1962025316,-0.696969697,7.4848484848, COLOR='INVISIBLE', SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=5.2,7.0,39.7974683544,40.0981012658,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=7.0,8.5,39.496835443,39.7974683544,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=8.5,10.0,39.1962025316,39.496835443,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=10.0,10.9,38.8955696203,39.1962025316,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=10.9,11.8,38.5949367089,38.8955696203,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=11.8,13.0,38.2943037975,38.5949367089,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=13.0,13.9,37.9936708861,38.2943037975,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=13.9,14.5,37.6930379747,37.9936708861,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=14.5,15.4,37.3924050633,37.6930379747,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=15.4,16.0,37.0917721519,37.3924050633,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=16.0,16.6,36.7911392405,37.0917721519,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=16.6,17.5,36.4905063291,36.7911392405,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=17.2,17.5,36.1898734177,36.4905063291,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=36.4807692308,36.7820512821,16.6551724138,17.25,-0.3939393939,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=36.7820512821,37.0833333333,16.0603448276,16.6551724138,-0.3939393939,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=37.0833333333,37.3846153846,15.1681034483,16.0603448276,-0.3939393939,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=37.3846153846,37.6858974359,14.5732758621,15.1681034483,-0.3939393939,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=37.6858974359,37.9871794872,13.9784482759,14.5732758621,-0.3939393939,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=37.9871794872,38.2884615385,12.7887931034,13.9784482759,-0.3939393939,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=38.2884615385,38.5897435897,11.8965517241,12.7887931034,-0.3939393939,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=38.5897435897,38.891025641,11.0043103448,11.8965517241,-0.3939393939,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=38.891025641,39.1923076923,9.8146551724,11.0043103448,-0.3939393939,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=39.1923076923,39.4935897436,8.3275862069,9.8146551724,-0.3939393939,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=39.4935897436,39.7948717949,6.8405172414,8.3275862069,-0.3939393939,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=39.7948717949,40.0961538462,5.3534482759,6.8405172414,-0.3939393939,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=17.5,18.1025641026,36.1898734177,36.4905063291,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=18.1025641026,18.7051282051,35.8892405063,36.1898734177,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=18.7051282051,19.0064102564,35.5886075949,35.8892405063,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=19.0064102564,19.608974359,35.2879746835,35.5886075949,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=19.608974359,20.2115384615,34.9873417722,35.2879746835,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=20.2115384615,20.8141025641,34.6867088608,34.9873417722,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=20.8141025641,21.1153846154,34.3860759494,34.6867088608,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=21.1153846154,21.7179487179,34.085443038,34.3860759494,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=21.7179487179,22.3205128205,33.7848101266,34.085443038,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=22.3205128205,22.6217948718,33.4841772152,33.7848101266,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=22.6217948718,22.9230769231,33.1835443038,33.4841772152,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=22.9230769231,23.5256410256,32.8829113924,33.1835443038,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=23.5256410256,23.8269230769,32.582278481,32.8829113924,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=23.8269230769,24.1282051282,32.2816455696,32.582278481,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=24.1282051282,24.7307692308,31.9810126582,32.2816455696,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=24.7307692308,25.0320512821,31.6803797468,31.9810126582,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=25.0320512821,25.6346153846,31.3797468354,31.6803797468,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=25.6346153846,25.9358974359,31.0791139241,31.3797468354,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=25.9358974359,26.2371794872,30.7784810127,31.0791139241,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=26.2371794872,26.5384615385,30.4778481013,30.7784810127,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=26.5384615385,26.8397435897,30.1772151899,30.4778481013,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=26.8397435897,27.141025641,29.8765822785,30.1772151899,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=27.141025641,27.4423076923,29.5759493671,29.8765822785,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=27.4423076923,27.7435897436,29.2753164557,29.5759493671,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=27.7435897436,28.0448717949,28.9746835443,29.2753164557,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=28.0448717949,28.6474358974,28.6740506329,28.9746835443,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=28.6474358974,28.9487179487,28.0727848101,28.6740506329,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=28.9487179487,29.25,27.7721518987,28.0727848101,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=29.25,29.5512820513,27.4715189873,27.7721518987,-0.696969697,7.7878787879, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=29.5512820513,29.8525641026,27.1708860759,27.4715189873,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=29.8525641026,30.1538461538,26.8702531646,27.1708860759,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=30.1538461538,30.4551282051,26.5696202532,26.8702531646,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=30.4551282051,30.7564102564,26.2689873418,26.5696202532,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=30.7564102564,31.0576923077,25.9683544304,26.2689873418,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=31.0576923077,31.358974359,25.3670886076,25.9683544304,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=31.358974359,31.6602564103,25.0664556962,25.3670886076,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=31.6602564103,31.9615384615,24.7658227848,25.0664556962,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=31.9615384615,32.2628205128,24.164556962,24.7658227848,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=32.2628205128,32.5641025641,23.8639240506,24.164556962,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=32.5641025641,32.8653846154,23.5632911392,23.8639240506,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=32.8653846154,33.1666666667,22.9620253165,23.5632911392,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=33.1666666667,33.4679487179,22.6613924051,22.9620253165,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=33.4679487179,33.7692307692,22.0601265823,22.6613924051,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=33.7692307692,34.0705128205,21.7594936709,22.0601265823,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=34.0705128205,34.3717948718,21.1582278481,21.7594936709,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=34.3717948718,34.6730769231,20.8575949367,21.1582278481,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=34.6730769231,34.9743589744,20.2563291139,20.8575949367,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=34.9743589744,35.2756410256,19.6550632911,20.2563291139,-0.696969697,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=35.2756410256,35.5769230769,19.0537974684,19.6550632911,-0.3939393939,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=35.5769230769,35.8782051282,18.4525316456,19.0537974684,-0.3939393939,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=35.8782051282,36.1794871795,18.1518987342,18.4525316456,-0.3939393939,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=36.1794871795,36.4807692308,17.5506329114,18.1518987342,-0.3939393939,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='EXT S WALL', XB=36.4807692308,36.7820512821,17.25,17.5506329114,-0.3939393939,8.0909090909, THICKEN=.TRUE., 
SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=6.7,7.0,16.6551724138,16.9525862069,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=7.0,7.3,16.3577586207,16.6551724138,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=7.3,7.6,16.0603448276,16.3577586207,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=7.6,7.9,15.7629310345,16.0603448276,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=7.9,8.2,15.4655172414,15.7629310345,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=8.2,8.5,15.1681034483,15.4655172414,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=8.5,8.8,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=8.8,9.1,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=9.1,9.4,14.275862069,14.5732758621,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=9.4,9.7,13.9784482759,14.275862069,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=9.7,10.0,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=10.0,10.3,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=10.3,10.9,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=10.9,11.2,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=11.2,11.5,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=11.5,11.8,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=11.8,12.1,11.8965517241,12.1939655172,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=12.1,12.4,11.599137931,11.8965517241,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=12.4,12.7,11.3017241379,11.599137931,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=12.7,13.0,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=13.0,13.3,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=13.3,13.6,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=13.6,13.9,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=13.9,14.2,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=14.2,14.5,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=14.5,14.8,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=14.8,15.1,8.9224137931,9.2198275862,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=15.1,15.4,8.625,8.9224137931,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=15.4,15.7,8.3275862069,8.625,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=15.7,16.0,8.0301724138,8.3275862069,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=16.0,16.3,7.7327586207,8.0301724138,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=16.3,16.6,7.4353448276,7.7327586207,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE S WALL', XB=16.6,16.9,6.8405172414,7.4353448276,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE W WALL', XB=10.9,11.2,5.0560344828,5.3534482759,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE W WALL', XB=11.2,12.4,5.3534482759,5.650862069,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE W WALL', XB=12.4,13.3,5.650862069,5.9482758621,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE W WALL', XB=13.3,14.5,5.9482758621,6.2456896552,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE W WALL', XB=14.5,15.7,6.2456896552,6.5431034483,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE W WALL', XB=15.7,16.6,6.5431034483,6.8405172414,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE W WALL', XB=16.6,17.2,6.8405172414,7.1379310345,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE E WALL', XB=6.1,6.4,10.7068965517,13.0862068966,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE E WALL', XB=6.4,6.7,13.0862068966,15.1681034483,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='STORAGE E WALL', XB=6.7,7.0,15.1681034483,16.9525862069,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, THICKEN=.TRUE., SURF_ID='Wall'/  
&OBST ID='ACC WALL 2', XB=16.3,16.6,5.650862069,6.5431034483,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='ACC WALL 2', XB=16.6,16.9,4.4612068966,5.0560344828,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='ACC WALL 2', XB=16.9,17.2,3.2715517241,3.8663793103,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='ACC WALL 2', XB=17.2,17.5,2.3793103448,2.6767241379,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='ACC WALL 2', XB=16.6,16.6,5.0560344828,5.650862069,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='ACC WALL 2', XB=16.9,16.9,3.8663793103,4.4612068966,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='ACC WALL 2', XB=17.2,17.2,2.6767241379,3.2715517241,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='ACC WALL 1', XB=6.4,6.7,16.9525862069,17.25,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='ACC WALL 1', XB=6.1,6.4,17.25,17.25,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='ACC WALL 1', XB=6.7,7.0,16.9525862069,16.9525862069,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
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&OBST ID='ACC WALL 1', XB=2.8,3.7,17.8512658228,18.1518987342,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='ACC WALL 1', XB=4.3,5.2,17.5506329114,17.8512658228,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='ACC WALL 1', XB=5.5,6.4,17.25,17.5506329114,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='ACC WALL 1', XB=2.5,2.8,18.1518987342,18.1518987342,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='ACC WALL 1', XB=3.7,4.3,17.8512658228,17.8512658228,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='ACC WALL 1', XB=5.2,5.5,17.5506329114,17.5506329114,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='ACC WALL 1', XB=6.4,6.7,17.25,17.25,-0.0909090909,6.5757575758, SURF_ID='INERT'/  
&OBST ID='FIRE', XB=13.9,14.8,7.1379310345,7.4353448276,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, SURF_IDS='Fire','INERT','INERT'/  
&OBST ID='FIRE', XB=13.9,15.1,6.5431034483,7.1379310345,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, SURF_IDS='Fire','INERT','INERT'/  
&OBST ID='FIRE', XB=14.2,14.5,6.2456896552,6.5431034483,-0.0909090909,0.2121212121, SURF_IDS='Fire','INERT','INERT'/  
 
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=8.5,8.8,14.8706896552,15.1681034483,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=8.8,9.1,14.5732758621,14.8706896552,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=9.1,9.4,14.275862069,14.5732758621,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=9.4,9.7,13.9784482759,14.275862069,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=9.7,10.0,13.6810344828,13.9784482759,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=10.0,10.3,13.3836206897,13.6810344828,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=10.3,10.9,13.0862068966,13.3836206897,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=10.9,11.2,12.7887931034,13.0862068966,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=11.2,11.5,12.4913793103,12.7887931034,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=11.5,11.8,12.1939655172,12.4913793103,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=12.1,12.7,11.3017241379,11.599137931,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=12.7,13.0,11.0043103448,11.3017241379,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=13.0,13.3,10.7068965517,11.0043103448,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=13.3,13.6,10.4094827586,10.7068965517,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=13.6,13.9,10.1120689655,10.4094827586,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=13.9,14.2,9.8146551724,10.1120689655,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=14.2,14.5,9.5172413793,9.8146551724,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=14.5,14.8,9.2198275862,9.5172413793,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=14.8,15.1,8.9224137931,9.2198275862,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
&HOLE ID='Hole', XB=15.1,15.4,8.625,8.9224137931,0.8181818182,3.8484848485/  
 
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01-a-a [XMIN]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=1.0,1.0,0.0,17.250000039,-1.000000032,8.9999999832/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01-a-a [YMIN]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=1.000000032,17.5000000571,0.0,0.0,-1.000000032,8.9999999832/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01-a-a [ZMAX]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=1.000000032,17.5000000571,0.0,17.250000039,9.0,9.0/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01-a-a [ZMIN]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=1.000000032,17.5000000571,0.0,17.250000039,-1.0,-1.0/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01-a-b [XMIN]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=1.0,1.0,17.250000039,41.0000000928,-1.000000032,8.9999999832/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01-a-b [YMAX]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=1.000000032,17.5000000571,41.0,41.0,-1.000000032,8.9999999832/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01-a-b [ZMAX]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=1.000000032,17.5000000571,17.250000039,41.0000000928,9.0,9.0/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01-a-b [ZMIN]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=1.000000032,17.5000000571,17.250000039,41.0000000928,-1.0,-1.0/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01-b-a [XMAX]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=41.0,41.0,0.0,17.250000039,-1.000000032,8.9999999832/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01-b-a [YMIN]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=17.5000000571,41.0000000928,0.0,0.0,-1.000000032,8.9999999832/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01-b-a [ZMAX]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=17.5000000571,41.0000000928,0.0,17.250000039,9.0,9.0/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01-b-a [ZMIN]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=17.5000000571,41.0000000928,0.0,17.250000039,-1.0,-1.0/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01-b-b [XMAX]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=41.0,41.0,17.250000039,41.0000000928,-1.000000032,8.9999999832/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01-b-b [YMAX]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=17.5000000571,41.0000000928,41.0,41.0,-1.000000032,8.9999999832/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01-b-b [ZMAX]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=17.5000000571,41.0000000928,17.250000039,41.0000000928,9.0,9.0/  
&VENT ID='Mesh Vent: Mesh01-b-b [ZMIN]', SURF_ID='OPEN', XB=17.5000000571,41.0000000928,17.250000039,41.0000000928,-1.0,-1.0/  
 
&SLCF QUANTITY='TEMPERATURE', PBY=13.716/ 
&SLCF QUANTITY='VELOCITY', PBY=10.668/ 
&SLCF QUANTITY='TEMPERATURE', PBZ=2.0/ 
&SLCF QUANTITY='VISIBILITY', PBZ=2.0/ 
 
 
&TAIL / 
